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ARABELLA . STUART,
AN HISTORICAL TALE.

BY E. L. C.

Continued fi-rm our last Number.- Conciuion.

The Lady Gervase paused, and the fdowing tears I should have been backwith it before this, but Jack

4W Lady Arabella, the silent yet fervent kiss which she o' the miii met me, and took me to see the Miy-day

ilpressed upon the hand of her venerable and afflicted sports down yonder, and there 1 saw your ladysbip
friend, alone attested the deep and intense interest and-"

with which she had listened to ber touching narra- "Neyer mmd a longer story my littie truant,"
t 've- She had no power for words, and silently both said the lady smiling, I but core bore witb me and

Walked onward, when suddenly two gipsies, a man you shah bave wbat Meta reqlires. 1 amweary, or

and a boy, sprang from the opposite side of a hedge,
and rernained at a short distance apparently regaid- really iii and suffering, but perbaps, my dear Ara-

'nor the ladies with interest and curiosity. bella, you my dike a prolong your walk ta the

"Ha! our gipsy gang bave returned to pay us pretty len, this lovely evening, and bring me rne

their yearly visit,"1 said the Lady Gservase, looking account of the girl, that wil enable me better ta

towards tem ; Iltbey are accustorned every summer minister ta ber cofort, than i know how do, rom

to enca, for a few weeks in the glen at the foot of the disjointed staneent of this ittle mad-capsi

the rniller's bif, as it is cahled, and 1 rnahe i r a point The Lady Arabella gladly consented to depari on

never to bave them rolested; 1 feel a stwoni interest this mission f charity, happy ever ta be engaged in

"1 this wild rovins race of being, and aware that 1 acta of benevolence, and loving nature wit an en-

befriend them, they bave gratitude enoug to refrain thusias that m de ber always rejoice to be wan-

from committing depredations on my domains, though dering at will among its fair and fragrant scenes; and

rIy steward is always on the alert to detect them, if leaving the Lady Gervase to proceed to the Hall with

they attempt to encroach." ber little petitioner, she turned into a foot-path that

She paused in ber walk as she ceased speaking, led from the park through a grove of oaks, on to the

and turned towards the gipsies, supposing they encampment of the gipsies. Slowly she passed on

Waited to address to ber sorme petition. The man under the broad gnarled arma of the old oaks, and

retreated when conscious that the lady's observation had just gained the brow of the hill that.overlooked

*as Upon him, but the boy, doffing his little tattered the glen, when abe beard footatepa bebind ber,
bat, pressed eagerly forward, the soft air blowing and on turning round, recognized the gipsy, who

back his tanoled curls, and shewiing his brown face bad been the companion of littie Janson, pressing on,

lighted ,p with pleasure. asifdesiroustoovertakeber. There was something
ccAh, Janson, is it you corne back amongst us," in bis appeararce wbicb made her wisb ta avoid bim,

said the Lady Gervase kindly ; " and so grown, one wrapped as le was in a loose coat of coarse mate-

Would scarcely have known you again, bvt for those rial, with a broad brirned bat sloucbed over bis

sParkling eyes, and that ragged bat, which it is not face so as almoat ta conceal ils features; but before

easy to forget; and pray is pretty Meta with you she could execute ber purpose of bounding down the

still-and is that Joseph, waiting for you by the tree steep acclivity mb the glen, be uigned to ber to

Yonder-Joseph, the most honest of gipsies 1" pause and awaitbisapproacb. Naturallytimidsab

" No, my lady, Joseph is fishing in the mill-stream feared te offend him by fiying, but stihi gently

'Under the hill-and Meta-Meta is ill my lady, and retreating as he advanced, abe said in an entreating
a sent to the Hall to beg of your ladyship some accent:

of the medicine you cave ta Kera last yetr; and 'Do ot detain me, arn if aste to viit oe cf

anCntrigronrcgiedtegpyDh
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your tribe who is ill, and the twilight is already to his cager gaze. As lie 5ligbtly touched it ivith

beginning ta deepen." thc tips ofhis bronzcd but sicoder fingers, Arabella

At that instant two gipsies, who had sat unob- pcrceivcd that his hand trembled uven more than her

served upon the twisted root of an old oak, rose and awn, and with cxcitcd intcrest she waited ta hear bis

came forward, evidently, to the chagrin of him prophetic words.

whom she addressed. One of then ivas a lad of eigh- "I seldom speak of the past, lady," he began,

teen, the other, a sturdy female of fifty, with bronzed " but I see by this slender line losing itself in those

features, and long elf-locks, of a raven hue, that, par- blue veins, that thuo hast been a sufferer by it; there

tially silvered by the touch of time, streamed out is a baleful influence hanging over thee-it has

from beneath a bat of coarse straw, on one side of already cast a blight upon fair hopes, and if thou

which, the stripling had stuck a bunch of may-flow- dost not fiee fron it, thy happiness, like the tempest

ers, whose tender and delicate hues contrasted driven barque, will be wrecked amid the quick-sands

strangely with the masculine face beneath. of despair. Thou wilt ere long meet one, to whoma

"'lia! wiild Will," cried the amazon as she ad- if thou give ear, thy evil genius shall desert thee-lis-

vanced; "take heed how thou dost proffer free word ten to him, lady, give deep heed to his words, and let

or look ta this bonny maiden. If I guess aright, she them guide thee to peace. Regard my prophecy, for

is from the Hall yonder, and ta all bencath that more depends on it, than this waning eve will give

lordly roof, we are bound to render bomage and me time ta tell."

respect, for the good Lady Gervase bas aye been a As he uttered this last injunction,the Lady Arabella

,ind friend, and a truc, to our people, and suffers involuntarily looked up-the broad hat was pushed

none ta molest or make us afraid, during our yearly from the brow of the speaker, and their eyes met.

sojourn iii the glen yonder." That glance contained volumes. The burning glow

"Far be it from me, mother, ta render rude word, ivhich rushed to the face of the pretended gipsy was

or bold look, ta this young and peerless lady, but as visible through the artificial olive of his skin, while

she passed on, I read that, in the lines of ber fair the almost colourless lip and cheek of the lady Ara-

brow, which should not remain untold, and I follow- bella, told how deep, how joyous, and yet how agi-

ed ta unclose to ber view the book of fate, wherein tating, were the hidden emotions of ber heart. For

her destiny is ivrit. If she will deign ta listen to one instant she stood irresolute, then sprang down the

my prophecy, she may hear that, which will be as a hill-side, and mingling with the gipsies in the glen,

sunbeam ta the future, and cast brightness even on bade one, in hardly articulate accents, lcad ber to the

the shadows of the past." side of the invalid. She was instantly conducted to

The Lady Arabella started, there was something a sheltered nook, where, with the aid of old cloaks

in his voice, subdued and constrained as it evidently and blankets, a sort of tent was formed,beneath which

was, which made ber heart thrill, and awoke within the sick girl lay sleeping on a bed of freshly gathered

it a wild tumult of emotion-she looked carnestly fern. ler quick respiration, ber parched lips, and

towards him, but be was stooping down, as if burning band, indicated a high state of fever, and the

searching for something in the grass, and the brim compassionate Arabella, absorbed as she was by ber

of his large hat hid his face from ber searching own emotion yet elt her interest strongly awakened

gaze. for the sufferer. She neglected no inquiry that might
"Cross his palm with a silver sixpence, maiden," enable the Lady Gervase to send ber proper aid, and

said the woman, " and t warrant me, thou shalt learn enjoined upon those around ber, constant watchful-
all that is ta befall thee and thy truc love till the ness and care. With ber own fair band she smoothed
morning of thy marriage day. Wild Will is but a back the disordered hair from the face of the gipsy
novice among us, but he has an ecagle's eye with girl, and drew over ber the scanty covering that
which ta rend the secrets of the future." sheltered ber from the dampness of approaching

" Mother, thou knowest I ask no guerdon for my evening, then promising to send immediately all that
knowledgc," said the gipsy, "silver and gold are was requisite for ber comfort from the Hall, the
unworthy to purchase it, but what I have, is freely Lady Arabella again made ber way through the
imparted to those who ask. Maiden, show me thy motley group who were now beginning to kindle the
tiny palm, and in its lines I will read to thee, the fires for their evening repast, and hastily ascending
mysteries of the future." the bill, passed rapidly on, till again she stood within

"I have no faith in sach charlatanism," said the the shelter of the grove. There, as she paused for an
Lady Arabella, in a voice which in spite of ber instant to recover breath, the question involuntarily
efforts was unsteady ; "yet to put your skill to the arase to ber lips.
test, I will yield my band ta your scrutiry, and "Shall 1, dare I meet him, in defiance of the
challenge you to naine onc probable event, which the king's command, and of my promise positively
fitture niay have in store for me !" given, ta hold no intercourse ivith hini ' No, I air

She drew offhicr glove as she spuke, andst.tcing bound to fly him-let me then begone before amy
forth ber smali white hand, tu ned up the roy .'pi'hu beart betrays me into disobedicnce."
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A quick step at this instant approached-a manly ¡ soothe and reassure her. He spoke cf the rnisery
arn encircled her-she was pressed to a fond and of an eternal snparation-ofthe wretchedniess she had

throbbing heart, and the words, "my Arabella! my endured ber lite long. and wbich stili to its end mubt

beloved, we are once more happy," were uttered be bers, from the jealousy and injustice of the king

With a tender and impassioned accent in ber ear. he told again, of bis owi unboundcd affection, and
- -- ~ he. tol again, of his own1 unbounde ffectin, nd

or honr rrc monthenheshadremanforuherresenc

arms, then with a sudden bound she darted away,
Wildly exclaiming :

"Seymour, this must not, cannot be. Ah, why
have you sought me, only to increase our misery,
and rend our hearts, by another, and a final separa-
tion !"

"My Arabella, we separate nomore-nay, look
lot thus doubtingly, my love, for never, unless your

lips pronounce the sentence of my banishment,-no
never, will I quit you more. How I have suffered
since the hour of our cruel separation, heaven only
knows, and welcome death, sooner than a repetition
Of the pangs I have for months past endured."

"Ah, would it might be, that we were never again
to he disunited ! But I an pledged to the king, by a
binding, though an extorted promise, to see you no
More, and what perils may we not brave, by daring
even for one brief hour to violate it."

'For myself I care not," he exclaimed, "wel-
cone, far more welcome, the headsman's axe to this
poor neck, than the crushing tyranny that would put
gyves and fetters on the freeborn and pure affections
of my soul. Let us endure it no longer, my Ara-
bella ; the sun in his daily circuit smiles upon many
a fairer land than this mist.clad isle which, we call
Our home; let us then seek those shores where we may
Ond peace, and see the beautiful blossoms of our love
expand in an atmosphere of joy and quiet. Breathe
but one low word of assent, and my happiness is
insured."

c Ah, Seymour,'how willingly would I sacrifice
all for you; but I fear, let us fly whither we will,
the wrath of the king ivill pursue us, and blast our
stolen joys. Think you, it would be a vain thing to
ltlake dne last appeal to him-he may have changed,
Perhaps, or his conscience may ere this have told
him, that it belongs not even to princes, to doom the
innocent to utter wretchedness."

"Deceive not yourself by such a hope, my Ara-
bella, since I have tried in vain, both by entreating
letters, and the intercesstion of friends,to move him to
'ur wishes. He is fixed as adamant in his purpose,
and we are forever disunited if we wait for him to
Yield. Consent to be mine, then, dearest one-irre-
vocably mine, by holy and indissoluble ties, and no
POwer on earth shall dare to tear asunder, those
'vhor God has solemnly united."

Arabella shook ber head with a sad and doubting
stnile, and unable longer to struggle against the
rftingled emotions that oppressed her heart, she burst
ltW a passion of tears, and leaning on the shoulder
Of her lover, wept without restraint. With ail the
telder blandiahments of love, Seymour sought to

or one brief moment shte remaîe pasv nls ow, o -wea p p ,9
and sought ber in a thousand places, yet still with
baffled hope ; how at last, he had learned that she
sojourned with the Lady Gervase, when lie repaired
hither, and fearing to be recognized and betrayed, ho
had purchased the disguise of a gipsey and joined
the tribe who were located in the glen below. He
spoke with deep' and tender emotion of the joy
which had been his when ho again beheld ber, as
she stood to witness the sports of the may-day revel-
lers, and of the gush of happiness which had come
over him, when once more he felt ber slender fingers
trembling within his, and reýad in the glow of ber
cheek, and ithe glad glance of ber soft eye, that he
was recognized, even through his wild and strange
attire.

The Lady Arabella listened in tearful silence to
the low and gentle tones of ber lover, while lie
recounted his sufferings and his love, and when he
paused, she could not find it in ber heart to extinguish
at once, and forever, ail the fond hopes and cher-
ished anticipations, to which be had given utterance,
and she yielded to his earnest solicitation, to meet
him in the grove at an early hour on the coming
morning, when their decision for the future was to
be finally made. The fast gathering shadows of
evening now warned them to part-a tender farewell
was taken, and the promise of another meeting reite-
rated, when with a flying step, the Lady Arabella
retraced her way to the Hall.

She found Lady Gervase anxiously expecting ber
in the library, and Father Everard with little Janson,
awaiting only ber report of the gipsy girl, to set
forth to the glen, with such alleviatives as ber situa-
tion required. Arabella gave all the information
necessary, and when the priest had departed, and she
was left alone with ber friend, finding it a vain
effort to subdue the emotions which ber interview
with Seymour had awakened, she plead fatigue as
an excuse for retiring, and gladly sought the solitude
of ber own apartment. She loved not concealment,
yet she feared, should any untoward event occur, to
involve Lidy Gervase in censure or difficulty, by
making lier a confidant, of ber renewed intercourse
with ber lover. She, therefore, spoke of it, only to

a faithful attendant, who had been about ber person
from infancy, and who was familiar with the

peculiar trials and disappointments of ber life.
This woman had long been indignant at the res-
traints imposed by the king on ber young nis-
tress' freedom ofchoice, in the concerns of the heart;
she had been particularly anmoyed at the rejection of
Seymour ; declaring she could see no reason why, if
others had been spurned, ho was not in air points
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wofthy tp become the busband of ber lady. Her
advice, in the present circumstances, was given
accordingly, and it found a warm response in the
devoted heart of Arabella.

Yet she could not resolve to yield to Seymour's
wishes for a clandestine union. Implicit obedience to
ber sovereign,she had not only been taught to consider
a duty, but it was a long conflrmed habit, which she
had not courage to defy. Cruel and unjust, as she
now felt his commands, she trembled at the fearful
consequences, both to Seymour and herself, should
she dare to violate them, and wished rather to trust
to the softening influence of time, which might at
length incline the king to permit, if not to sanction,
their attachment. Yet, again to part-to live on in
absence and uncertainty, trusting to an almost base-
less hope-the thought was terrible, and she shrunk
from it in dismay.

In this state of irresolution and excitement, mid-
night found her. She had paced her apartment with
unquiet step, till weary of its narrow limits, she stole
softly out upon a balcony, where standing in the
calm moonlight, she watched the soft shadows that
slept upop the lawn, and found refreshment in the
dewy air that played upon her cheek. She felt her
troubled spirit hushed in the deep quiet of nature,
and tranquillized by the sweet communion which in
that lonely bour she had held with its author, and
hoping now to find that repose which during the
earlier hours of the night, she had dourted in vain,
she turned to re-enter her apartment, when the
appearance of two figures, that suddenly emerged
from an angle ofthe building, and advanced into the
clear moonlight, caught ber attention. They came
fèrward, and passing beneath the balcony, on which
she paused to observe them, moved across the lawn
in the direction of the oak grove. In the person of
one, who wore the slouched bat and loose coat of
a gipsy, she instantly recognized Seymour ; the other,
she knew by his tonsured head, for it was bare as he
passed, to be Father Everard. In a few minutes
they were hidden from ber view by intervening trees,
but the priest shortly appeared, retracing his way
alone, and again passing round the angle of the
building, she saw him no more. Unable to solve
the conjectures which arose in ber mind, relative to
the companionship of Father Everard and her lover,
she wisely dismissed them, waiting for the morning's
interview to explain the mystery, and retiring to
ber couch, shortly forgot ber cares and hopes, in calm
*nd quiet sleep.

But with the tirst ray of light she was again
awake. Her morning duties performed and ber
toilet made, she set forth with a beating heart,
attended by ber faithful Jean, to fulfil ber appointment
with Seymour. The Lady Gervase was a late riser,
but it was no strange thing to see the fair Arabella
go forth with the tirst sunbeam, to imprint with ber
airy step the early dew, and listen to the matin song

of the lark, as ho soared upward, to meet the rusl
cloud of morning. Of course, the few individuals
who were now stirring, beheld without surprise or
curiosity, the Lady Arabella and ber attendant
issue from a postern gate, and take their way across
the lawn. Not even yet, had she resolved what an-
swer to render to ber lover; her heart decided in his
favour, but her extorted promise to the king, and
the dread of some fatal issue to their happiness,
should the1 pesume to set at nought the royal man-
date, had nearly fixed her in the purpose of resisting
Seymour's importunities, and enduring still, the pain
of a lengthened separation.

Thus revolving painful thoughts, and tortured by
distracting fears, she reached the grove of oaks, at
whose entrance ber attendant paused, while she pur-
sued ber way to the little shaded dingle, near its
centre, where Seymour was to await her coming. At
the tirst sound of ber approaching step, he sprang
forth to meet ber, and casting his arm around ber
trembling form, bore ber to a mossy seat, and
threw himself upon the turf at ber feet. The dark
hue which on the preceding evening had stained his
complexion, was removed-the gipsy bat was in his
hand, leaving exposed the classic contour of his
noble head, and the intellectual beauty of his manly
face, which now, upraised to bers, beamed with the
silent eloquence of deep and rapturous love. As
Arabella met that fervent and expressive gaze, ber
heart thrilled like the chords of an Solion harp, when
the soft breeze of summer awakens it to melody,
and though ber eye sought the ground, ber smile, ber
lovely blush, told how dear to ber soul was the tender
homage of his love.

" Ah, would I might interpret as I wish that flitting
blush, and the sunny smile that beams upon me fron
those dove-like eyes," he said in almost whispered
tones, " would that they told me, she who is my life
had come to cast herself upon this faithful breast, to
accept the shelter of these loving arms, that like a
shield, would guard ber from all ill, and from every
blast that threatened to annoy ber.

"Alas," she said in a low and trembling accent,
"how gladly would I nestle, even as a weary bird,
within that gentie covert! but ah, I fear it may not
be-I was born to be the mark of jealous eyes, an
object of contention to worldly and intriguing hearts,
and do I right to link my fate with yours, when
doubtless I must then involve you also, in my bitter
doom."

" I fear it not, my Arabella-I ask but to share
your fate whatever it may be, to receive the blessing
of your plighted love, and by the holy sanction of a
husband's name, be permitted avert from you the
jealous scrutiny that bas so long and cruelly dis-
turbed your peace."

" But can we do we, right, to brave the fearful
vengeance of the king 1"

" Believe me, dearest, it will expire like the spent
fury of a tempest, when he can no longer disunitO
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What God bas joined. And you love not as I do, if
through any fear like this, you can resolve that
henceforth we shall part, and live as though we had
n1ever exchanged fond vows, or cherished hopes, that
death alone should render vain."

" My Seymour," she said, and as she made the
fond confession, a deeper glow heightened the deli-
eate hue of ber cheek, I loved I not so tenderly, I
should have nought to do with fear. For myself, I
dread not the king's wrath-once separated from
You and I should have nought to hope-nought to
tremble for. But to think, that by yielding to your
wishes, I may bring down fearful vengeance on your
head, is terrible indeed !"

" Cherish no fear for me, my Arabella; once
ine, and I am persuaded the timidity of James will

deter him from offering us serious molestation. In
Li& mean time, I have that to tell, which may con-
vince you that a decision in my favour, is the only
bleans of savi-ig you from the ' king-craft' of this
treacherous moDarch. Listen to what I shall relate,
and then choose between the fate your royal kinsman
i8 preparing for you, and the lesser evils that await
You with your proscribed and banished lover. Last
evening, after you left me, I still lingered in the
grove, nursing, as you may suppose, many sad, and
some joyous fancies, when the priest, father Everard,
I think you call him, passed me, on his return from
the gipsy encampment, whither he had been on a
"isit to the sick girl, Meta. Prepossesed by his
benignant smile, and courteous salutation, I im-
raediately formed the resolution to accost him, to
nfold to him my situation, my wishes, and seek
h aid in my almost hopeless intercession with you.
y Purpose was executed without delay. To his

'lfinite astonishment, I disclosed to him my name
and rank, and when I had ended îpy brief detail of
Past events, and present hopes, he expressed with
triendly warnith his sympathy and interest in our
United welfare, and promised to do all in his power,
to render the jealous policy of the king in regard to

O, of no avail. He, moreover, informed me that he
as even then hastening home to seek an interview

With you, as he had only an hour before received
letters from London, that contained intelligence of
foP in terest to you. The letters, he said, were
tI a nobleman, on terms of intimacy with the

barl Of Rochester, from whom the information had
een derived, and stated that the king was at that

moment negotiating a marriage for you, with Lord
anleron, one of his Scottish nobles, who was to

receive with your hand, a considerable dowry, on
condition of his conveying you immediately to his

biighland home, where for the remainder of yourlie you were to be immured. He further asserted,
that an instrument had been drawn up, which was
tobe signed by you and your future husband, re-

g You to renounce, both for yourselves and
rheirs, aIl claims and pretensions, henceforth

and forever to the throne of England. Lord Cameron
had been summoned a few weeks since on business
of a pressing nature to Scotiand, but he was to re-
turn at midsummer, when you were to be recalled
to court, and the nuptials solemnised in due form.
This, my Arabella, is the snare spread by your royal
kinsman to entrap you, and now declare whether
you any longer owe him either faith or loyalty."

" Neither, neither !" exclaimed tIýe Lady Ara-
bella, the proud, indignant spirit of ber kingly race,
crimsoning ber cheek and brow. " He bas ab-
solved me from my oath by his treacherous design,
and also from that obedience, which, while my free-
dom and my person, were unprofaned, i deened it
a duty to accord him. Seymour, it is time that we
consultcd our safety. I resist your wishies nu
longer, and I am ready to flee with you, when and
where you will."

" Bless you, my own love," he exclaimed, as with
impassioned tenderness lie pressed to his lips and
heart the hand she extended towards him, "this night,
then,'-she started-" nay be not dismayed-l do
but repeat the counsel of FatherEverard- he departs
for London tomorrow, where be will remain a
month. and be advises that our hands be joined be-
fore be goes, and that our longer sojourn here, or
our speedy departure, be regulated by intelligence
which be shall be able to transmit to us from the
capital-as, through the friend from whom he bas
already been informed of the king's purposes, he
trusts to gather still further knovledge of them, and
also to learn, if any immediate steps are to be taken
concerning this projected marriage."

"And the Lady Gervase, that kind and true
friend,," faltered Arabella ; " are we to make ber a
party in our disobedience, and involve ber in the
misery and ruin, which for aught we know, it may
bring upon our beads 1'

"By no means--her ignorance of our act shall
shield ber from censure, whatever may be its con-
sequences to ourselves. Father Everard proposes
to meet us in the private chapel of the Hall, at
twelve tonight, with your faithful Jean, and my
trusty follower Vincent, as the only witnesses of the
ceremony. But tomorrow, let us reveal all to the
LadyGervase, and I doubt me much, if we need fear
from her, an over sharp rebuke for an act, which
Father Everard bas sanctioned."

The Lady Arabella, pale from excessive emotion,
attempted no reply-it was no longer a fear of the
king's vengeance, nor the dread of a separation from
ber lover, that agitated her, but the thought of taking
the'step proposed by Seymour, with such precipita-
tion-of that very night entering into the most so-
lemn and holy covenant, with the warning only of a
few brief hours, and under circumsthnces of a pe-
culiarly singular, and 'trying nature,-this it was
that overwhelmed her with dismay and doubt; and

lprostrated the last remnant of that fortitude, which
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had hitherto sustained ber through many and bitter The period of Father Everard's absence wae
trials. Yet she saw no other alternative-no means drawing to a close, when letters were received'
of escape from the fate which the falsehood and from him, containing intelligence of the most alarmi-
cowardice of James was preparing for ber, and ingo import. He stated that a rumour was then
though she wept with almost childish violence upon afloat in London, of the Lady Arabella's stolen mar-
the bosom of her lover, his soothings and persua4ions riage with Mr. Seymour-that it had been trace&
were not lavished in vain.* Calmness and serenity to a gipsy, who, baving been sentenced to the gib-
gradually returned to ber agitated soul, and when, bet for the commission of a capital crime, had pro-
after the elapse of an hour, she rose to depart, she mised to reveal an important secret connected with,
had yielded ber assent to the midnight nuptials, and a member of the royal bouse, on condition of having
he bade her farewell in the glad conviction that his punishment commuted to banishment. The
wlen next they met, it would be to call her irrevo- king's curiosity had been excited by this overture,
cably his own. and li ordered the culprit to undergo a private ex-

* . * e * * amination, wben hie had made the folloiving, deposi-
Midnight came, and at the dimly lighted altar of tion:-That having on a certain nigbt, a few wcek9

the little chapel, Seymour knelt with his fair and previous slept in a bollow oak in tbe woods of Ger-
youthful bride, to plight with willing bearts, their vase Hall, be bad, before quitting bis loding-placc
marriage vows of eternal fidelity and love. The in the morning, overbeard a conversation between
Lady Arabella bore herself with wonderful firmness two persons, wvom be aftervards found to be the
through the solemn ceremony; but when she heard Lady Arabella Stuart and Mr. Seymour, in wbiclT
herself pronounced the wife of him she loved, and re- tbey mutually agreed to brave tbe king's displeasure,
ceived the paternal benediction of the good priest, her and meet that nigbt, 'n the private cbapel of tbe
fortitude forsook ber, and, but fòr the relief of tears, Hall, secretly to plight their marriage vows,-tbat
she would have fainted. Seymour fondly soothed as he lay behind a hedge, about midnight, two per-
and supported ber, and when she was sufficiently sons passed along, wvom, by the ligbt of tbe moon,

an he ordre the culri to uneg ariaex

recovered, le , or rat er ore er ac to t e ead
of the staircase, from whence be had with trembling
hope received her, and left ber to the charge of ber at-
tendant-but not tilt he had first addressed ber, by
her new and tender name, and with a husband's
right, impressed a long and lingering kiss, upon ber
bashful, but yielding lips.

On the following morning, before his departure,
Father Everard made known every occurrence to the
Lady Gervase, who heard him with astonishment, and
though hoping for the best,could not but cherish many
fears for the safety of ber young friends; but she
was too grateful for the motives which had induced
them to deny ber their confidence, not freely to for-

give them the concealment they had practised.
For Seymour and Arabella life now assumed a

new and joyous aspect, and in the exquisite bliss of
that tender and intimate union, which made them
but as one soul, they seemed for a white to forget
that any cloud could arise, to sadden the glowing
tints of their &horizon. It was their purpose, at all
events,to depart for the continent before midsummer,
the time named for the recall of Lady Arabella to
court,-but for the present, Father Everard, though
he had twice written, gave then no warning of im-
pending ill, and their seclusion seemed so entire,
their happiness so complete, that they still lingered
on, amid the peaceful shades and cali quiet of Ger-
vase Hall. Yet not without at times indulging a

ne easiy recognizeu as vir. Seymour and hs ser-
vant, when be heard the former say: "We have
fairly baflied the king, Vincent, and this may be a
dear night's work to us-but I fear little, and care
less, since she is at last my own, and none have now
a right to take ber from me."

The priest went on to state, that the king waS
fearfully wroth, at these tidings, and had sworn to
take summary measures for the immediate separa-
tion and punishment of the disobedient pair, and lie
recommended them, if when they received his in-
formation, they were not already prisoners, to de-
part without delay from Gervase Hall, and embark
at the nearest seaport for the continent.

It is impossible to paint the consternation of tle
unhappy lovers at this intelligence. The few bright
days of happiness which since ber marriage had
fallen to the lot of the persecuted Arabella, rendered
ber unable to bear up against this sudden shock of
adversity ; and as she finished reading the fatal letter,
it fell from ber hand, and she sunk fainting into the
arms of Seymour. Fearing nought for himself, and
I forgetful that every moment of delay, was one Of
danger, he hung over ber with frantic tenderness,
reproaching himself for having lingered an bour,
after his happiness was secured, upon the soil of
England, and waiting only for ber revival to depart
forever from the country of his birth. But even
while with joy he hailed ber return to cbnscious-

shadowy dread of coming evil, that should change ness, a train of horsemen, headed by Lord Bevil,
the colour of their fate, and rouse them from their wound into the court-yard of the Hall, and Sey-
dreams of joy. Nor were their fears without foun- mour's heart sunk within him, a3 he clasped still
dation, for their halcyon days were destined to be as closer the formi of his beloved, and felt that the!
brief, as they were bright. were betraycd into the king's power, and that nol
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tscape by flight ivas vain. Lord Bevil bore, addressed her in a mild and soothing tone, nor would
the royal order for the arrest of Mr. Seymour and she have alluded, fearing to agitate her, to her pre-
the Lady Arabella Stuart, and though his manner sent situation, but was compelled, innswer to Lady
"as courteous, it was plainly to be seen by the de- Arabella's inportunate enquiries, to inform her
e5jon of his tone, and his air of command, that he where she, was, adding, that though it was the king's
ea.fe to execute the will of his sovereign, and to do pleasure, she should remain bere for a short time,
it resolutely, whatever might be his personal sym- yet no restraint was to be laid upon the frecdom of
lathies and opinions. her person, but all that the house and grounds could

It was in vain that the Lady Arabella by turns yield her of exercise or amusement, were to be at her
inplored and remonstrated, or that Seymour, with disposal-moreover, she was in the keeping of gentle
indignant, yet manly feeling, plead the sacred tics hands, and should be cared for, and dealt with as a
Which made him the lawful protector of the Lady daughter.
Arabella, and which no human power had a right The Lady Arabella strove to thank her; but the
to disregard. The only answer given, was, - recollection of Seymour, a dweller in that fearful

It is the king's will, and we, as his liege subjects, abode, whence so many hapless victims had issued,
are bound to obey his behests. Ve are command- only to end their sufferings on the scaffold, arose in
ed to conduct you to a certain place of destination, her heart and swelled it almost to bursting. Her

nd then if you choose to make an appeal to your cheek became flushed, her lip quivered, and turning
sovereign, there will be none to hinder you." her face upon the pillow, she wept with passionate

Longer resistance was useless, and amid many violence. The kind-hearted lady compassionated
lears and sad forebodings, the Lady Gervase em- her sorrow-so young, so beautiful, wedded to a
braced, and bade adieu, to ber young ill-fated virtuous and noble gentleman, from whom she was

friends. By the king's especia commaud,-for he cruelly, and ivithout warning, severed-she felt, in-
had condescended even to this refinement of cruelty, deed, that bard injustice had been shown her. With
the prisoners were not permitted to ride together, gentle words, and cheering hopes, she strove to offer
4uring their progress to London. Lord Bevil sta- comfort ; but finding all her efforts served but to
tioned himself at the bridle rein of the lady, while increase the emotion she would gladly have allayed,
Seyrnour was placed under the charge of another she wisely judged it best to retire, and leave her
nobleman in the train, and it was only when they alone with her attendant.
atOPped for rest and refreshment, that they were Several days passed thus away, and the Lady
i4 lOwed any intercourse, and then only in the pre- Arabella, from the indulgence of excessive grief,
8enc of those who conducted them. Yet this petty became so much indisposed that she was unable to
JInIoyance, the Lady Arabella endured with patient rise. Towards the evening of the fourth, however>
seetness, comforting herself with the thought that ilI and weak as she was, having 'obliged her unwil-
the Separation vould be transient-for she felt it ling attendant to dress her, she was sitting sad and
<rPossible to believe, that the king, when assured of sorrowful at the window of her apartment, when,
he legality of her marriage, would remain inexora- upon Jean's answering a low knock at the door, ae'She was prepared for a violent bursgt of wrath ; woman, decently clad, entered smiling, and with
04t that over, she confidently expected to be for- many curtseys, presented -a basket of flowers,

since he knew of no cause sufficient to which she had brought for the " stranger lady."
stify any human authority, in annulling her union, Arabella thanked her, and taking up one of the roses,
een in separating those, whom the rites of the was turning away, subdued by the recollections

thurch had solemnly joined. which its perfume awakened, when the significant
What then was her consternation, when, instead look of the woman, as she glahced cautiously around
beig conducted to the presence of James, she the apartment, attracted her attention.
Scarried ta Lambeth, and placed under the charge My husband is Sir Thomas Parrys head gar-

Sir Thomas Parry, while her husband, her idolized dener, my lady," she said in a whispered tone,
ey our, was separated from her, and lodged a " and he has a cousin, who is servant to the keeper

oner in the Towev. It was then, that her last of the Tower, therefore, my lady, keep up goodope faded into darkness, her hardly sustained for- heart, for through his means, you may trust to hear
u4de forsook her, and she lost in deep unconscious- often from your lord, as he is an old friend of Vin-
s, the bitter sense of her despair and misery. It cent's. It was he that brought this letter, and he

e ot tili the noon of the following day, that she wili be bere again tomorrow, and take back what-

ahied to a fearful recollection of the past, when ever your ladyship may wish to write. And as you,
found herself lying on a couch in a strange or your maid, my lady, walk in the gardon tonight.
Sent, with her faithful Jean chafing her hands, I will be at the end of the shell grotto to take it. It

&sid y of mild and dignibred aspect, standing is a sin to have wedded love crossed, and I care not
de her, gazing upon her with looks of pity who hears me cry, shame to the king, for such
concern. Ilt was Lady Parry, who instantly t cruelty."1
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As she spoke she thrust her hand into her bosoms, skilled in the art of exquisite embroidery, and we
and drew forth a letter, which the Lady Arabella
eagerly receide, a flush of joy mantling her pale
cheek as she saw and pressed to her lips, the dear,
and well-known writing of Seymour. With what a
beating heart did she tear open the precious letter,
and devour the few hurried hnes traced by the hand
she loved, and what hope and comfort they brought
to her desponding mind. He entreated her not
to give way to despair, but for his sake to bear
their separation with patient endurance. He trust-
ed it would be of brief continuance, for, though
a prisoner, ho was not kept in rigorous confinement,
but had many privileges granted him, and was al-
lowed tie freedomn of the Tower. He said that
through the medium of the ,keeper's servant, with
whom his own was on terms of intimacy, he should
be able constantly to write to her, and receive ber
ltters in return. Nor was ho without a hope that
they might concert a plan of escape, vhich, if effect-
ed, would place thema forever beyond the reach of
their enemies. He ended with many fond expres-
sions of affection, and begged her immediately to
write him, as he suffered much on her account, and
should find no relief to his anxiety ti!l he heard from
her.

A change from despair to hope, from misery to
comparative happiness, came over the heart of
Arabella as she read these cheering lines. The one
Lhought that ho lived, and was her own, and that
there might yet be years of lappiness in store for

read of her presenting some of the fruits of her in-
duetry to the queen, through Sir Andrew Sinclair,
whom she thanks, to use her own words, Il for
vouchsafing to descend to these petty offices, to
take care even of these womanish toys, for her
whose serious mind must invent some relaxation."
Her books also, and her pen, with an occasional
ride round the park on her gentle palfrey, and fre-
quent walks in the garden, afforded her pleasant and
varied occupation, and still feeding on the one dear
thought of Seymour's love, and the final success of
a plan for escape, which they were secretly matur-
ing, she could not fail, with her humble trust in an
overruling and beneficent Providence, to be calai
and cheerful, though clouds would sometimes arise
to overshadow her hopes.

But this reign of tranquillity was suddenly and
cruelly terminated. The person employed by Vin-
cent to carry his master's letters to and fromn the
Tower, was so heedless as to draw one forth by
mistake, in the presence of the Earl of Rochester,
when searching for some other papers with which he
was charged to that nobleman. The Earl's quick
eye instantly detected the man's embarrassment, as
he strove to conceal the fatal letter, and sternly de-
manding its surrender, he immediately recognized
the hand-writing of Seymour, and delivered it forth-
with to the king. It contained only an assurance of
hcalth, and continued affection, and fortunately
made no allusion to their meditated plan of escape ;

them, absorbed every fear, and with a bouyancy of but it was sufficient to show, that a secret corres-
spirit, she had thought never again to know, she sat pondence existed between the separated pair, and
down to write a reply full of tenderness and hope.
It was sealed and entrusted to Jean, by whom it was
that evening given to the gardener's wife, who, truc
to her word, waited at the appointed place to receive
it.

From this time the health and spirits of the Lady
Arabella rapidly amended, as her intercourse with
Seymour continued constant and uninterrupted.
H-istory has preserved some of the letters which
passed between them, and also a petition, or rather
a remonstrance, which she at this period addressed
to the king, and which, notwithstanding its style of
touching and noble eloquence, was without effect in
softening the heart of the obdurate monarch, who, as
he folded up the document, briefly remarked, " She
has eat of the forbidden fruit," and coolly cast it
aside. Cheered 1 almost daily tokens of Seymour's
love, and encouraged by him to look to their final
escape as certain, she wore an air of peaceful seren-
ity, and repaid the kindness and urbanity of her
hosts, (for so they insisted upon calling themselves,)
with a sweetness, and anxious attention to their
wishes, which, though faithful to their sovereign,
won for her their sincerest sympathy and affection.
She beguiled much of her time with her needle, for

James' wrath burst forth without control. EU-
raged at the audacity of those, over whom ho as-
sumed a right to exercise the most arbitrary aU-
thority, he commanded that Seymour should hence-
forth be placed in closel confinement, and the Lady
Arabella be removed to a distance from the capital.
and consigned to the strict charge of the Bishop o
Durham.

This sentence was communicated to Arabella,
when, two days having passed without the custoa-
ary letter from Seymour, she was beginning to tor-
ment herself with a thousand doubts and fears
relative to the cause of his silence. Fearful, beyolid
her worst imaginings was its explanation ; but with
a wild vehemence, an energy of despair, that one sO
gentle seemed hardly capable of displaying, she re-
sisted the designs of those who sought her, to ex-
ecute the mandate of the king-she wept, she
entreated not to be borne away'from the sight of her
husband's prison-she turned her tearful eyes to-
wards those dark and gloomy walls, and supplicated
them to take her thither, and let her share his fate.
But her tears, her cries, her humble supplication'
availed her nought-and when she was told that i
could not be, that the king had decreed otherwise,

like boit bigh-barn ladies of that age, ihe was~ and on the morn she must depart, she sank exhaust
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bd by the violence of her emotions into the arma of build, with any confdence, on this Indefite pro-

Lady Parry, whose compassionate heart pitied, and mise, and, OUed witb pity for the helpiess victim of

would gladly have relieved her sufferings. his tyranny, he returncd with ail the speed be could

Ali night she remained delirious, raving alter- make te High-ate. But he found% change for the

nately of Seymour, and of the scaffold with its better in bis patient-on the contrary, ber disease

fearful accompaniments, and when the morning had assumed so alarming a character, that once

cane, although she ceased to wander in mind, yet more he rcpaircd to London, and, backed by the in-

she remained in a stupor of grief, and so ill, that, it tercession of Lord Cecil, obtained from the king a

'vas the opinion of her physician, she could not be hard-vrung permission for ber remaining a prisoner

removed with safety. The king was informed of in the bouse of Sir Giles Manby, tiii sucb time as

the medical gentleman's opinion, but his royal plea- she could be removed with sarety.

sure was, that the lady should at ail events set forth Long and dangerous *a3 ber Iliness, and for

Upon her journey, and if she was not able to sit wceks she bovered on the verge of the grave but

"pOu her palfrey, that she should be carried in a with teturning strengtb came the harrowing fear,

litter, and attended on the way by her physician. lest ber sentenca of banishment sbould be carrked

There was no appeal from the arbitrary decree of into execution, and the dread of this, se wrougbt

the king, and be was accordingly obeyed. Too upon ber, that no sooner was she able to hold a pen,

feeble to make resistance, yet pale and almost as life- than she again addressed à fervent petition ta the

less as a corpteunapArblawspcd king&, imploring bis mercy in ber hebaif, and intireat-lesa opse, the unhappy Arabella was placed a
weithin a litter, and borne, like one going ta her ing permission to rcman for a yet longer time iii

burial, from the house of Sir Thomas:Parry. But her present quiet.asylum. Tbis letter, or petition,

Often her conductors were compelled to pause in was full of toucbing eloquence, and "it was ofteft

their progress, to revive her from long fainting fits, read vithout offtnce; nay, it was commended by

ad administer cordials to keep alive the vital spark, bis highncss, witb the applause of prince and coun-
'which seemed on the eve of being quenched forever. sel.' At dl events, it won for ber the wish therein

And by the time they reached Highgate, so alarm- expressed, and the royal consent vas granted, for

'ngly had ber illness increased, that the physician ber remaining yet a montb longer at Higbgate.
4 eclared it would be at the risk of her life to pro- But the Lady Arabella was not wltbout a motive,

eeed farther, and for himself he would not take the and a stronger one than mere unwillingness to quit

resonsibility of it. the vicinity of Seymour's prison, in making this re.

The party accordingly halted at the house of Sir questi The intercourse between them, which had

tiles Manby, a good and loyal subject, where the been so abruptiy suspended, was again resumed> and

Lady Arabella was conveyed to bed, when the good maintained as secretly and as constantly, as before

Physician left ber) to repair ta London, and report its interruption. Markham, the man who had no

her state to the king. James was excessively cha- undesignedIy betrayed their correspondance to Lord

grined by the delay, for ho was solicitous to remove Rochester, bad neyer ceased to reproacb hiuself for

her as speedily as possible from aIl danger of Sey- bis inadvertant ct. He had moreover been dis.

IIOUr's influence, resolved, if he could not disannul missed from bis situation in consequnnce ofhis secret

the marriage, to separate the parties at once) and services ta Mr. Seymour, and regarding the obnox-

forever. He therefore listened with angry impa- ious Earl, as the cause of bis being thrown out of

tience to the physician's statement, and without empibyment, ho rcsolved still te outwit bim, wbie

one touch of pity in his heart, replied in a peremp- ho made atonement to those, whom ho hed uninten-

tory tone tionally betrayed, for the injury ho bad don them.

"'Your report, for aught I know, may be the For this purpose ho entered the service of a porion

simple truth-yet, nevertheless, my will hath been vho vas-in the habit of furnisbing fuel for Lb.

sPoken, and she shall proceed to Durham if I am Tower, as wcll as vegetables. and other articles uf
kingîJi dailyconmption. Assumingadressthathoknew

"I will not answer for the lady's surviving such would effectualiy disguise him from ail whom ho
1 journey, your majesty,"' said the physician; a but, bad there been in tbe habit of steing, ho commeneed

4s is my duty, I will repeat your royal command, bis ncw vocation, and was gratified to flnd himseif

tnd I make no doubt whatever of her obedience, if wbolly unrecogni±ed. To Vincent oniy, b. made

she bas power to rende? it." himscîf known, wbo spoediiy eommunicat.d the in-

" Obedience is that which we require," said the formation ta bis master, and it vas with inexpressi'

g, " which being performed, we will do more for bie joy, that the aimoat despairing Seymour, agala

er than she expecta." found a channel of communication opened witb bis

The physician made his obeisance and retired; Arabella.
but he knew too well the king's dissimulation of Ho lait no trne in writing ta ber; and Eho wajust

character, and the arts he scrupled not ta practice, beginning ta recover fram ber long ilîness, when the

en4A bent upon effecting any favourità<project, to welcome biter, wbich brought joy and heahin ità

bulwt8n ofdne nti neiiepo
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ings, was delivered her by Jen. Shehad received mitted to wear the fHghtful and outre garmenti
from a newly hired servant of Sir Giles Manby's which the assiduity of Robin had provided for ber.
ho, it il hardlyenecessary to add, was a friend and They consisted, to quote the veritable words of the
ssociate of Markham's. 111 as she still was, Ara- chronicler, of " a pair of large French-fashioned hose
ella, insisted upon immediately replying to it, and or trousers which were drawn on over ber clothes, a
upported by pillows, she poured forth the feelings man's doublet or coat, a peruke such as men wore,
f her heart, in a lood of impassioned tender- whose long locks covered ber own ringlets, a black
ess, that brought tears of grateful joy to the hat, a black cloak, russet boots with red tops, and a
yes of the desolate Seymour. From this time they rapier by ber aide."
njoyed constant intercourse, and again their former Thus accoutred, and trembling with shame and
lan of escape, with some changes, renderedl neces- fear, the lovely Arabella followed by Jean, wearing a
y circumstances, was agitated. With the assistance more simple, but also a masculine disguise, passed
f Markham, Seymour had contrived a plan for his down a privïte staircase, and issuing into a thick
wn flight which he confidently hoped would prove grove in the rear of the bouse, crossed it to a gate
uccessful, and at the sane time the Lady Arabella at its extremity, which was immediately opened by
as to effect bers, disguising ber person, and atten- Robin, who waited on the other side with three stout

ed by Jean and Robin, the servent of Sir Giles Man- horses, ready saddled for their use. Silently and with
y, who was in their interest. It was agreed that the speed of thought, they mounted, and set off at a
hey should meet at Lee, where, through the agency brisk pace towards London, the Lady Arabella
f Father Everard, with whom they had also commu- scarcely realizing that all was not yet a wild and
icated, a French vessel was to be in waiting to fevered dream. But as the certainty of ber escape
onvey thema immediately across the channel. forced itself upon ber, she trembled at ber daring,

The Lady Arabella felt that it would be no difli- and overpowered with fear for the result, grew sick
ult thing for ber to achieve her liberty at any time, at heart, lest even yet she might be re-captured, and
ince Sir Giles and Lady Manby treated ber with doomed to imprisonment for life. These emotions,
xtreme indulgence, and harbouring no suspi- combined witb the oppressive beat, and the fatigue
ion, every day relaxed in vigilence towards her. of riding to which she had so long been unaccus-
But freedom was no longer dear to ber, unless if tomed, completely subdued ber; ad wven tbey bad
'ould be shared with Seymour, and therfore she procecded a mileor two, she was scarcely able ta
emained a patient dweller in ber prison, till lmpelled ait upon ler borse. They drew up for a moment, at
by the dear hope of a re-union with him, she at a little solitary inn by the road-side, that looked as if
ength prepared for flight. It was a bright and no traveller ever disturbed its quiet ; and bere ber
lovely day towards the close of July which was to attendants besought ber to dismount, and rest. But
witness their attempt, and till the appointed hour nothing could induce her to grant herselfthe repose
arrived, the Lady Arabella, overwhelmed with con- she needed; she asked only for a cup of milk, and
licting emotions, waa scarcely able to sustain ber- drank it witbout alighting. But it refreshed ber
self. Sir Giles manby had been absent from borne greatly, and by a strorg effort, rallying ber fortitude
since an early hour of the morning, and was not she resolved to give no more indulgence to ber fears,
expected to return tilt evening, and the weather but trust to a directing Providence, and look for-
being fine, Lady Manby went out at tîo, to take ber vard with certain hope to aer speedy meeting wi
accugtomed ride. Db-ectly aarer ber departre Jean Seymouri
prepared to attire ber mistress,in the diaguise she was Drawing up her reinshe thankcd Ilmine b
to wear, strivig; as she put it on, to divert her mel- for bis kindness, and turned ber horse', bead again
ancholy, by mirUiful remarks touching ber strange towards fhe road; buthe lookcd doubtingly at ber as
and uncouth appearance. he arranged ber stirrup, observing f.at "the gentle

And, in truth, no eye could have recognized the man could hardly hold out to London" She waited
beautiful and high-born Arabella Stuart, beneath the ta bar no more, and with renovated courage spurred
coarse and masculine attire that enveloped ber deli- on ber steed, followed by ber faithful and Lrusty
cate person. She turned shuddering from the reflec- attendants. As thc day declined and the shadowv
tion of her own image,,and intreated that she might lengtbened on ber patb, sbe began even to enjoy ber
wear a female garb, however coarse and rude; " the favourite exercise of riding. Witb evcry onward
dress of a gipsy or a beggar," she said, "any thing step ber spirits rose, and the fresh air, as iL blew
that did not violate the modesty of her sex, and force gently in ber face, tinted lier palc check ih a glow
ber to affect, that, 'wbich she neyer could appen-2" of bealth, aind brougbt back sometbing of its wonted
But wbcn assured by ber attendants, that under no radiance ta her softblue eye.
other disguise could sh a so cffectually concealefi, Toîfaro s evening nd fugitives reachud Bh ' ackwali

that indeed fiacre was no aLlier, so calculated to and proceeded diroetuy to tb. rivcr's bank, wthre, jo
ensure ber scxcty, the dread of 'falurç, induced ber ito behold! a aart rgas waiting t receive thegn. At

to eousent, and without farther reuistance she sub- its bo stood Father Everard, who, as bu lifted tb

onhrsed1 olwdb e atfladtut
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Lady Arabella on board, greeted hep with tender
Words of comfort and encouragement. The water-
mfen were immediately ordered to ply every oar, and
Offered a large reward if they would convey their
Passengers safely to Lee by the break of dawn. In-
Stantly they were in motion, and as they glided,
alrost with the speed of light, over the vaveless
bosom of the Thames, Arabella felt, for the first time
since her fiight, that happiness was yet in store for
her, and while tears of joy and tenderness rained
from ber eyes, ber heart sent up a silent prayer of
grateful thanksgiving to ber heavenly Benefactor and
Preserver.

All night, beneath the starlit skies, the fugitives
sPed on. Robin had not embarked with them, and
the wearied Jean slept profoundly-but between
Father Everard and the Lady Arabella, there was
too much to hear, and to communicate-too many
topics of engrossing interest to discuss-to permit
the indulgence of slumber. The priest informed her,
that ho had seen Markham at noon, from vhom he
learned, that all things were in readiness for Sey-
hour's escape, and that if no accident befel to defeat
their plan, he would join them at Lee by carly dawn.
lie had already left a suit of bis own clothes, coarse
and blackened with coal for Mr. Seymour's use, and
onl that afternoon ho was to carry a load of coal to
hi5 apartment, then watch bis opportunity for
returning to the cart when no one was by, and dex-
terously conceal himself beneath a pile of straw,
iYhich he should leave there for the, purpose. Vin-
cent was to give notice to his master when this was
done, an 4en it was arranged that Seymour, habited
in Markham's clothes, should come boldly forth, and
drive the empty cart away, leaving bis servant sta-
tioned at the door of bis apartment, to prevent any
One from entering, by saying his master was ill of a
raging toothache, and requested not to be disturbed.
IfSeymour passed the warders without being recog-
Iized, ail would go well, for a boat with a trusty
Inan, was to be in waiting for him at the wharf, to
bring him speedily on to the appointed place of
meeting. With what intense interest Arabella list-
eed to the details of a plan for ber beloved Sey-
mOur's escape, of which, hitherto, she had known
searcely more than the outline, may perhaps be con-
telved by those, whose all of happiness, if such there
atO, has hung upon a solitary event. Yet hope now
1 oPOnderated over fear in ber bosom, and seeing no
probability of a failure in a plot so well arranged,
the gave herself up to the indulgence of sweet
thoughts, and bright anticipations, which she trusted,
that a few brief hours were to change into glad
reality.

The firat light of dawn was purpling the horizon,
tu true to their engagement, the boatman touched

4 Wharf at Lee, and the irst object which encoun-
ed the eager gaze of Lady Arabella was the

Vessel with ber sails, idly fapping in the

wind, as she rode at anchor to await their coming.
How ber heart bounded at sight of the gallant
barque, which she fondly thought, was soon to behr
ber, and her beloved, to peace and happiness. With
what an elastic step she climbed ber tall side, and
sprang upon ber deck, trusting to be received in the
out-stretched arms of ber husband. Eagerly she
looked around, casting off ber frightful disguise, that
he might know ber on the instant. That noble form,
that bright expressive face, which she had fondly
pictured radient with love and joy as again he clasped
her to bis heart, met not her longing view. Seymour
had not yet arrived, and once more ber glowing
hopes faded into darkness. Hour after hour passed
on, and in a state of almost frenzied feeling, Ara-
bella paced the deck, straining ber aching sight to
the most distant point of the horizon, and watching
every speck that appeared upon the waves, in the
vain hope of beholding bis approach, on whose corn-
ing she thought ber reason, if not ber life, depended

But ho came not-some fatal event must have
occurred to prevent bis escape, and the captain
asserted that their own safety was endangered by
longer delay, that already curiosity and speculation
were awakened on shore, by seeing a French vessel
lying so long, apparently without an object, in Eng-
lish waters. But still with tears, Arabella entreated
him to delay-her own safety, and freedom, unshared
by Seymour, were indifferent to ber, and if he still
remained a prisonerjin the Tower, she wished not to
flee from the land that contained him. The captain
yielded to ber earnest intercession, and waited yet
anothèr hour, but when that passed wearily away,
and still he arrived not, both the captain and Father
Everard felt convinced that his attempted fiight had
proved abortive, and as the winds and waves were
fair, the former decided to weigh anchor and sail for'
France. The motion of the vessel under way, was
the signal for life and hope to desert the heart of the
unfortunate Arabella, and sinking into the arms of
Jean, she was carried insensible to ber berth.

In the meantime, Seymour had succeeded in
effecting bis escape in4he manner before mentioned,
had safely gained the boat which was prepared to
receive him, and with a buoyant and happy heart,
felt himself once more breathing the air of freedom.
Stimulated by bis offered bribes, the boatman rowed
him rapidly over the waves, till one of the oars snap-
ped in bis hand, and baving neglected to provide
another in case of accident, they were obliged to
land at Tilbury.to get it replaced. The man's delay,
who was tempted to stop and drink with a boon com-
panion on shore, seemed an eternity of suspense ta
the impatient Seymour, while he sat awaiting bis
return in the boat. On this fatal accident, was
wrecked the happiness of Seymour and bis Arabella;
to this was it owing, that he failed to reach the des-
tined place at the appointed time, and when he at
last arrivedthe vossel had sailed-that vessel, freight-
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ed with his love, his dearest and most treuured
hopes.

In despair he stood gazing over the wide waste of
waters, to descry if possible ber distant &ail, and
there, on the verge of the horizon he beheld it ! Yes,
it must be, hers, and every moment was bearing his
lost love farther from his arms. Time pressed, and
the rising waves warned him to begone, if he would
overtake ber. The boatman who had rowed him
hither, pleaded fatigue as an excuse for not pursuing
the vessel, but Seymour found an idle fisherman
who consented to his wishes, and instantly springing
on board his craft, the man hoisted his little sail
when favoured by light breezes, they were soon
within hailing distance of the receding barque. What
then was the chagrin, nay the utter despair of the
baffled lover, when instead of the vessel freighted
with his Arabella, he discovered the object of his
pursuit, to be an English ship bound on a distant
voyage. What now was to be donc ; he wua hope-
lessly separated from his friends, his enemies were by
this time in pursuit of him-to return was tu cast
himself into their arms, and to seek a foreign shore,
in that frail boat, impracticable. After a few mo-
ments perplexed thought, he bade the lisherman row
under the bow of the English vessel, and having
hailed ber, was immediately taken on board, A
brief conference with the captain, ended in his con-
senting, on condition of receiving a large reward, to
alter his course, and land Seymour in Flanders, who,
once there, trusted to obtain some tidings by which
he might trace, and be enabled to rejoin his lost
Arabella.

But alas ! the meeting to which his fond and fer.
vent hopes still pointed, was destined never to be his.
The vessel which bore away his bride kept swiftly
on ber way, and bad entered Calais roads, rapidly
nearing ber destined haven, when she was hailed by
a rough English voice, a demand to be admitted
on board was made, and a requisition in the king's
name followed, that the persons of the Lady Ara.
bella Stuart, and Mr. William Seymour, which were
believed to be therein concealed, should be delivered
up to the royal authority. The unhappy Arabella
heard in ber berth the unusual commotion above, and
yielding to ber first fond thought, that Seymour had
pursued ber, and was already on board, she rushed
upon deck with the eager rapture Of one, who from
deepest misery, bas been raised to sudden and per-
fect happiness. Butin an instant she comprehended
the scene, for the English officers were conversing
with the French captain and Father Everard, and by
a few brief words that met ber ear, she understood
that they were in pursuit of Seymour and herself.
He then had escaped i The joy of that thought shed
a ray of sunlight on ber blasted hopes, and advancing
towards ber countrymen, she bade them couvey ber
back to prison. Since freedom and safety were his,

ho was far dearer to her than life, she ould .endire

tho evils of her lot with resignation, trusting that
God would yet deliver ber, and deal justly by those
who had made shipwreck of her happiness.

Not a word was uttered, as with meek and gentle
patience, that fair and helpless creature, thus quietly
surrendered herself to imprisonment, perhaps to
death ; but many a moistened eye in that stern group,

gaveevidence,thatthere were kind and pitying hearts,
beneath those harsh exteriors. The Lady Arabella
was immediately conveyed on board the English ves-
vel, accompanied by Jean, and Father Everard, who,
in spite of ber fears for his safety, refused to qeit ber
in this hour of hopeless desolation, and he remained
with ber, offering for her support, the consolations of
friendship and religion, till they arrived in London,
when she was borne from him, all young, and lovely,
and innocent as she was, to be immured in that
dreary and fatal prison, from which ber lover and ber
husband had so recent1 escaped.

• • s • e ,e * . .

Four years passed slowly away, and still the Lady
Arabella remained a sad and lonely prisoner, within
the gloomy precincts of the Tower. Bright and
beautiful she had been when those gloomy gates
closed upon ber, but who could now have traced in
that worn and wasted figure, in those hollow and
sunken features, any remnant of the perfection, which
once marked that form, or of the spiritual beauty that
with almost celestial radiance lighted up that face,
Four years of intense suffering, made up of deep des,
pair, of blighted hopes, of grief which none may
paint, had done the work of time, in despoiling that
exquisite temple of its attractions, and prostrating
the energies of that fine and gifted mind, till reason
fied affrighted before the wild imaginings of passion-
ate despair, and the victim of royal tyranny became
a wretched and unconscious maniac.

But now ber sufferings were drawing to a close.
The lut sands were running from ber glass of life,
and as the pulse grew weaker and the laboured
breath came faint and fainter, a ray of intelligence
lighted up ber pale featuros, and lent brightness to
ber dim and glazing eye. On one side of ber couch
stood the faithful Jean,watching with tears, the deep-
ening shadows that gathered fut around ber marble
brow, and on the other, knelt the kind and tender
Father Everard, he, before whom, with a heart full of
trusting love and fond hope, she had pronounced her
marriage vows, and who had now sought ber prison,
to speak peace to ber departing spirit. As the frail
and w'csting body fell a prey to disease, the pure
light of the etherial soul shone forth bright and
beautiful through its decay, and the Christian's hope,
and the Christian's patience, triûmphed over the fears
of the lesh, and the wrongs and sufferings of the
crushed and wounded heart.

She bad that morning received the last rite of ber
religion from the bands of Father Everard, and had
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aPOken with faith and joy of ber approaching depar-
ture, after which she sank into a stupor, from which
her watchful friends thought she would not again
revive, but while they waited to catch the last flutter
of her breath, she opened her eyes, and taking from
hier bosom the miniature of Seymour, strove to gaze
upon its lineaments, but they were dim to her fading
Sight, and gently she laid it back upon its resting
Place.

" Let it be buried with me, Father," she said, and
tell him that my latest earthly thought was of him-
saY to the king, I forgive him for all the wronghe
1as done me, though he bas bliglted my youth, and

turned its joy into bitterness, i pray Cod to bless
and prosper him, and if he would render justice to
the living, and offer some atonement for past injus-
tice, entreat him ta recall Seymour from his exile,
and let my sufferings expiate the remembrance of
his errors. And noiv, dear friends, farewell,-kind
Jean, your hard service is at an end, and God will
re ward your fidelity. I am going, and joyfully I bid
farewell to earth- farewell to this dark prison, whose
Walls have witnessed so many tears of agony, and
Nhose every stone could tell a tale that would cast
reproach on England's king forever."

Exhausted by this unwonted effort, the Lady
Arabella sank upon her pillow, and Jean as she
leaned over her, smoothed back the rich, soft hair,
Which feul around her face, still beautiful as it had
been in days of early happiness. She remained for a
few minutes motionless, then pointing upwards with
a radiant smile,

, she said, " to receive my crown-it is the
aly one which I have ever covetted-say so to the

king, and bid him fight the good fight of faith, that
le too may obtain it."

She feebly pressed their bands, as she again mur-
blured a low farewell, and while Father Everard
eas deVoutly commending the parting spirit ta its

aker, the fluttering pulse paused, the heaving
ons grew still, and the Lady Arabella slept in

death. She, in whose veins flowed the blood of
kings, expired within the walls of a prison, and none*tod heside her bed of death, save a foreign priest,
z1nd the humble but faithful follower of ber varied
aad Melancholy fortunes.

* * * * • • • •

Whatever compunctious visitings of conscience
tfight 'have arisen ta disturb the peace of James,
'wen informed of the Lady Arabella's death, they
Were oon hushed in the consoling certainty, that one

i dual, nearly allied ta the throne, and whose
'air 8 though never urged, still hung, like the swvord
dread ocles suspended over him, filling him with

pa land terror, was forever removed from his
&th, eaving it undarkened by the shadow of a rival.

dyino Mliance, as he said, with the Lady Arabella's
* request, but in reality ta rid himuelf of the

Importunitles of Seymour's family, the klng shortiy
recalled the self-exiled fugitive ta his country.

But the young man nobly dared ta disobey the
royal summons, he felt that he could render no truc
allegiance ta the sovereign who had inflicted on him
such bitter wrongs, and with the proud, indignant
spirit of a deeply injured mind, ho refused ta return.
But a second appeal from James, backed by the
entrcaties of his father, and of his venerable grand-
father, the Earl of Hertford, came ta shake his
stern resolve, and vin him over ta their wishes.
Once more ho sought his native shores, but changed
in heart, and with the bright hopes, and goodly pro-
mises of his youth shorn of their glory. Loyal ho
was, and valiant-able, in the council and the field,
but ho no longer loved the song and dance, no longer
sought the festive hall, where fair forms vied with
cach other in beauty, and bright eyes looked lov-
ingly upon the gallanit knights, who wooed their
glances.

Only in the quiet bower of the sad and lonely
Lady Gervase, did Seymour love ta linger. There,
week after weck, lie vould pass in solitude with her
and Father Everard, roving through those scenes
which had witnessed his transient happiness, and
dwelling ever with untiring thought, upon his lost
and carly love, and when years had rolled away, and
through the intercession of his family, ho gave his
hand ta a lady of their choice, noble and virtuous
though she was, his heart still lingered with the
dead, and on the daughter which she bore him, he
bestowed the dear, and fondly cherished name of
Arabella Stuart.

Montreal.

DIALOGUE.
"PAPA, one one of my schoolmates says his brother
wears mustachios. What are mustachios, papa '1"
"Mustachios, my son, are bushes of hair worn on the
lip by certain dandies, as a substitute for brains."
" Well, papa, are those who wear mustachios vhat
are called hair-brained people ?"

IRISH POLIsH.
A person who accused the Irish nation with being
the most unpolished in the world, was answered
mildly by an Irish gentleman, " that it ought to be
otherwise, for the Irish met hard rubs enough to
polish any nation on carth."

THE WORKS OF NATURE.
NOTHING surely can be better adapted ta turn man's
thoughts off his own self-sufficiency than the works
of nature. Wherever he arrests his attention, whe-
ther on matter organised or unorganised, there he
will discover convincing evidence of his own igno-
rance : and at the same time the omnipotence of a
first cause will be impressed on hie mind, and influ-
ence his understanding.-Maufd.



LINES TO 4 FRIEND.

TO THE SPRING.
FROM THE GERMAN OF SCHILLER.

All bail! thou smiling infant!
Thou fondling of the year,

We give thee kindest greeting,
With thy flower basket here.

Ha! ha! hast thou returned,
With thy fair and smiling face,

To fill our hearts with qpleasure--
Thy sunny steps to trace.

That mind, dost thou remember,
Ah! could thy mem'ry chill 1

She loved me then, that maiden--
That maiden loves me still.

For ber I prayed thee often,
Thy brightest flowers to bring,

And now again I woo thee,
Wilt thou grant me more, thou spring 1

All bail! thou smiling infant!
Thou fondling of the year,

We give thee kindest greeting,
With thy flower basket here.

ALVAR.

(ORIGINAL.)

LINES TO A FRIEND.
What think you of, in that sweet, early hour,
When morning wakes all nature fron repose-
The dew-drops glisten on the drooping flower,
With pensive sighs the faint breezesoftly blows,

And when the sun sets in the beauteous west,
Its glorious rays are ling'ring in the sky,
Reflecting softly on the streamlet's breast,
While fragrant zephyrs in the green woods sigh.

What think you of, when pensively above,
And brightly shines the moon and evening star 2
That is the hour of al bliss and love,
When ech&s sigh around us and afar,

What think you of, when tempest wildly roar!
Afar the lightning flashes o'er the sea,
And loudly break the billows on the shore,
Ah, do you give a sigh or thought to me 1

Or are thosehours when your spirit soars,
Above this scene of trouble and of care 1
With silent rapture that Great Power adores,
Which spade ail things so beautiful and fair 1

What think you of ? The world is then forgot,
And feelings which have slept awake again,
Yet though we sigh, for sorrow is our lot,
The feelings of those moments are not pain 1

What think you of, upon the world above,
Where sin and sorrow will be feit no more-
But where the laiv that governs all is love,
And bliss awaits we never knew before 1

What think you of 1 Each passion is at rest,
And o'er our souls a blissful peace will steal,
As light reflecting on the streamlet's breast,
So is that peace which shows us all we feel.

Amy.

VILLANY AND VIRTUE.

LECON, among many good things, says trulyr
"Villany that is vigilant, will be an overmatch for
Virtue, if she slumber on ber post; and hence it is
that a bad cause has often triumphed over a good
one ; for the partisans of the former, knowing that
their cause will do nothing for them, have donc
everything for their cause; whereas the friends of the·
latter are too apt to expect everything from their
cause, and nothing for themselves."

FEMALE RESIGNATION..

DEACON Marvin, of Lyme, Connecticut, a large
land-holder and exemplary man, was exceedingly ec-
centric in some of his notions. His courtship, it is
said, was as follows:-Having one day mounted
his horse, with only a sheepskin for a saddle, he rode
in front of the bouse wherein Betty Lee lived, and,
without dismounting, requested Betty to come to
him; on ber coming, he told ber that the Lord had
sent him there to marry ber. Betty, without muceb
hesitation, replied, " The Lord's will be done."

" You are an excellent packer," said Theodore Hook
to a waiter at the Atheneum. "How so, air 1"
returned the other. " Why," responded the wit,
"you have contrived to pack a bottle of wine into a
pint decanter.

A MAN RESCUED FROM A TIGER BP A LION.

IN Batty's menagerie, in Dublin, there are two lion&
and a tiger, tamed together in the same cage. Dur-
ing the exhibition, at Roserea, a few months ago,
the keeper of these animals, whilst in the cage with
them, missed his foot and fell upon the tiger, which
was asleep at the moment. The animal becamO
enraged, and, jumping up, caught the unfortunate
man by the thigh. A thrill of horror pervaded th#
hundreds of spectators who were visiting the exhi-
bition at the time, and the man's destruction was
deemed inevitable, when, to the inexpressible joy, as
well as amazement of all present, the lion seized
the tiger by the neck, and caused it at once to relin'
quish its hold, whilst the man was dragged out Of
the cage, bleeding in a dreadful manner. He Was
immediately placed under the care of Dr. Tynam, of
that town, and is now quite recovered.
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THE RUINS OF HOHENSTEIN.

BY E. M. M.

OSt who are lovers of the picturesque and
romuantic, and have the opportunity to visit the glo-
eoius scenery of the Rhine, let them pause for a few
daysYat Coblentoz, and baving duly performed a pil-
Zrimage to the summit of Ehrenbreitstein, and enjoy-
ed from the proud battlements of that noble fortress,
ý. View beautiful and magnificent beyond all words,
let them then procced through the most fertile, rich
8 undulating country to the sweet valley of Langen
Schwalbach, in the Duchy of Nassau, where, should
health have deserted them, they will find her'hover-
"g like an angel over its delicious springs-there let
the «pilgrim drink and pray,"> not "for the soul of
ýYbil grey," but in thanksgiving to a kind Providence

o in " that little fountain cell," affords relief to
S sufferings of man by its clear and sparkling

aters, even as our blessed Saviour, while, resting on
the Well of Samaria, promised eternal life to all
those who should drink of'the living waters pre-
sented in love by him.

Amongst the attractions in the immediate neigh-
ourhood of the vallqy, are the interesting ruins of

le Castle of Hohenstein, standing proudly on their
rocky eminence, at the base of which runs a narrow
yet pellucid river, its sides are covered with various
ýIl4 Plants and flowers, while rich woods aqd tower-
Ing n1ountains, add very considerably to the grandeur
of the scene. The ruins are replete with interest, and
While contemplating their fine baronial character,

e recalls the period when gay knights and squires
4'd beauteous dames must have graced its now
deerted halls, and the melody of song and harp
ave resounded from its galleries, which now only
eho to the hootings and screams of the midnight

It was early in the month of August, during a
soJourn of many weeks at Schwalbach, that I was

dneuced to accompeny a young party in a visit to
]lOhenstein. We set out in the cool of the evening,
r41 after a delightful drive arrived there just as the
torious sun was shedding bis declining beams over

venerable pile. My youthful friends soon left
e to ramble amidst the wild and steep pathways
»hch Burrounded it, while I sat down to await them,

a rude stone covered with moss-their merry
0tos borne upon the breeze reaching me at inter-

vals. It was a scene well calculated for meditation,
and as I continued to gaze in admiration upon it, I
could not but reflect on the mutability of all sublu-
nary things, the vast importance they assume over

our thoughts, our affections, the time we waste upon

these which are formed, but to moulder into dust,

and the few hours we comparatively give to those

higher, holier subjects, which involve our eternal

welfare, and speak to us of endless joys.
I was arrested in this train of thought by the tink-

ling of a sheep bell, and the loiving of the herds

returning to their homes, and on looking up I beheld

approaching me an old man, whose long white

locks were waved from off his furrowed brow

by the light summer breeze. He was attired in the

coarse blue coat worn by the peasantry of Nassau,
with a red sash girdling his waist, and a cloth cap

on his venerable head, which he uncovered as he

drew near me, and made bis obeisance, for there is a

natural courtesy in these amiable people that will

not permit their passing the stranger without offer-

ing him this little civility. He paused on observing

the interest I appeared to be taking in the romantic

scene before me, and addressing me in the language

of his country said!:
" You may traverse many lands, lady, and yet I

think you will scarcely see a more beautiful spot

than this."
"You are right, old man," I replied, " and I have

been allowing my imagination to dwell on the splen-

dour and happiness which must have once enlivened

the now desolate walls of yonder castle."
"Splendour enough, it has witnessed no doubt

lady," returned the peasant; "but the castle and

the palace are not always the chosen abodes of hap-

piness."
I was struck by the remark of the old man, and

its truth, and I enquired :
"Do you know aught of its early history, there

must surely be some legend attached to a place of

such importance.
"I have heard my father relate a story connected

with the last possessions of Hohenstein, but it is a

long one lady-and my memory begins to fail me, yet

if you wish it I will endeavour to recal the leading

events,"
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Most gladly did I avafl mysclf of the peasant's ofter
for he had found me just in the mood to indulge bis
garulity, and inviting him to take a share of my seat
upon the stone, I requested hin to proceed with an
cagerness which made him smile, he paused awhile
to collect bis thoughts and then turning towards me
he commenced vith the following tale which I shall
record in my own words attaching to it the title of

RETRIBUTION.
A LEGEND OF HOHENSTEIN.

O lady, fair lady, the trec grcen it grows;
O lady, fair bdy, the stream pure it flows;

Your castle stands strong, and your hopes soar on
high;

But lady, fair lady, all blossoms to die."
The Fire King.

TH E last possessors of this noble castle, were the
Baron and Baroness Waldberg, both allied to an-
cient families. In him bis tenants were blessed by
a kind and most munificent lord, to whom they were
all devotedly attached. His mild and amiable de-
portment-his extensive charities, and, above all,
bis deep and fervent piety, rendered him an object
of veneration and love to the whole neighbourhood.
His lady they respected; but that was all-since

she was proud and haughty, yet, withal, capable
of performing noble actions. ler passions were,
however, violent, and she too frequently rarred
the good she did by an overbearing arrogance,
which robbed it of its lustre, and checked the feel-
ings of gratitude she sought to produce. One
daughter had blessed their union ; but the hearts of
each sighed for an heir. The Baron, indeed, ex-
pressed no strong desire on the subject, for h felIt
that all thinges being under the Divine guidance,
God would grant them this blessing if it were need-
fol and right, and if He chose, in his wisdom, t
withhold it, still he must not murmur. Not so the
Baroness; it was the constant untiring theme of
her conversation-the never-failing source for re-
pining and complaint. Frequently the Baron would
gc.ntly expostulate with ber, and tell ber that she
was arraigning the deerce of Providence by ber vain
regrets; when she would answer him haughtily and
proudly, that ber desire was ta have the ancient
name of Waldberg perpetuated through many gener.
ations, and that a long line of descendants should
grace the Halls of lohenstein which, founded
as it was upon a rock, would stand the test of
ages.

" There is but one rock-the rock of Christ,"
replied the Baron, mildly. " Let us found our
bouse on that-on none other can man build with
security." He said no more, for the dark kindling
eye of the Baroness augured a storm, which he al-
ways strove ta avert. In the society of bis little
d.aghter, Frederica, ho sometimea found pleasurei

but at the early age of three years, she had alreadf
exhibited the quick temperament of ber mother, if
her impotent fits of rage, when ber nurse offended
her ; and indulged as she was in every caprice, this
evil strengthened with ber years, and rendered ber
an object of dislike-almost of fear-to her st-

tendants.
At the period our story commences, the Baronss

Waldberg was in the hourly expectation of present'
ing to her lord a second child, and, it is needless to
say, with what anxiety the event was anticipated.
It was night-and the Baron having returned fron0
the chapel, where be had been offering up his fer-
vent petitions to Almighty God-paced, with agita-
ted steps, bis hall. He had implored the DivinO
blessing on their hopes for a son, and that a grv
cious accordance with their desire might be granted.
piously adding, however, that if it was the will o0
Heaven to deny the request of their lips, tha t

strength might be given them to submit patientlY
and submissively to the decrec.

The domestics of the castle were all collected il
the servants' hall, conversing with deep interest 0o1
the coming event, and expressing their fears that if
the Baroness were again disappointed in ber wish for
a son, it would be impossible to remain in ber ser-
vice, since ber temper would become still more
irritable, and difficult to bear. While thus engaged,
Dame Ulrica, the old housekeeper, entered-her
brow knit in anger, and shaking ber hand mena-
cingly at Rodolph, a simple lad, who, on perceiving
ber approach, slunk hchind Agatha, one of the
female attendants.

.' Ah, young graceless, you may well bide your-
self in shame and confusion," said the Dame.

"What bas ;he been doing, Ulrica I" enquired
several voices-" Rodolph stand forth and answer:
for yourseff."

" What bas he been doing ?" screamed Dame
Ulrica-" would you credit it, he has gone and
tapped the largest barrel of ale, reserved until iy
lady's confinement, and has suffered it to float the
cellar. Let me come at him-I will teach him to
tread on forbidden ground."

" Tapped the ale, and sufWered it to float," ci'
claimed Warbeck, the Baron's favorite domestic-
" the young villian, he deserves to be drowned in
it-what will Dame Marguerite say when ab wants
it for ber caudle ?"

The indignation against poor Rodolph was un'
animous, and he would certainly have received sone
severe proofs of it had not the attention of all becn
suddenly arrested by a faint moaning, as of one D
distress, immediately underneath the window.

." Hark, who was that 1" cried Agatha, tremb-
ling,-" what a dismal sound."

f It was but the wind bowling through the trees,'
said Warbeck.

f No, no, Warbeck-it is no wind, rest assured;
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b ome evil wood demon come hither to carry off roon prepared Cor ber reeton, Into which the
Ilodolph for his mischief," retorted Dame Ulrica
bitterly. " Listen, there it is again-take care
Xodolph, I thought I saw a frightful form appear
at yon vindow."

" Don't terrify me so, Dame Ulrica," said poor
11odolph, clinging to the dress of Agatha, and look-
ing fearfully round him. " Oh dear, oh dear, but
t's very awful," be continuied, as the moaning was

repeated. All now listened with anxiety, for it be-
eame evident that the sounds procceded from a
human being.

"It is very strange," said Agatha; " and on such
a nht-it would almost scem prophetic."

"Let. us send Rodolph to see who it is," sug-
gested Dame Ulrica-"' it will be the best punish-
nient we can inflict for his curiosity and mischief."

4 Oh, pray doh't, good Dame Ulrica, kind, hand-
SOmSe, young Dame Ulrica," cried the terrified
Youth, falling on his knees. " I will never tap a
barrel again, believe me, never taste a drop of ale-
' 'vill love you forever, Dame Ulrica-I will in-
deed."

" lang; thee coward, vho cares for thy love ?"
retorted the Dame. " Rise, craven that thou art,
and go forth ; we must not suffer an unfortunate to
Perish at our gates ;" but Rodolph ivas immoveable,
transfixed with terror, and continued his supplica-
tions, until Warbeck silenced him by announcing
his determination to learn the cause of their alari
hîiself, and left the hall for that purpose.

The servants then crowded together, awaiting his
return in anxious suspense. He soon appeared, and,
to their dismay and astonishment, carrying in his
arms a female, apparently in a lifeless state, her
lOng hair flowing in wild disorder around her-lier
eyes closed as if in the sleep of death. The com-
Paission of the ivhole grou*p was roused on beholding
so Piteous a sight, and Dame Ulrica immediately
had ber conveyed into ber private apartment, where
she SOught te restore animation, by applying the
lost powerful restoratives on ber temples and fore-
head. The appearance of eqt unhappy stranger
weas peculiarly interesting, and denoted ber at once
to be of gentle kindred. And the delicacy of ber
Situation added yet more to the commisseration she
inspired.

" Poor, dear young creature," said Dame Ulrica,brushing a tear from ber eye ; " what cruel fate
ean have exposed ber to the rigour of a winter's

ght, unprotectedy and at such a lime? I must go
te nmy lord and learn his pleasure concerning ber-
for it will be necessary to summon Daine Marguerite
to ber aid."

0 n ber informing the Baron of the guest who had
so strangely appeared at the castle, he desired that
every kindness and attention should be shown to
her, as if she were the Baroness herself. Thus

tithorised, the good housekeeper instantly had a
9

unhappy lady, who, by this time had recovered from
her swoon, ivas removed and placed in bed. She
spoke not, save by the same moans and hcavy sighs ;
but in the expression of her soft eyes beamed tho
gratitude she felt towards those who were watching
over ber with so much tenderness. The moment
Dame Marguerite beheld her, she pronounccd her
fears that the exhausted state of the stranger would
render her unable to sustain ber approaching trial.
She dismissed every one from the room but Ulrica,
with whom she conversed awhile in low tones. She
then returned to the apartment of the Baroness, not
daring to remain long absent from ber at such a
crisis. Ere another hour had chimed, the lady of
Hohenstein and the poor friendless stranger had
each given birth to an infant; and in the same
moment that the joyful intelligence was conveyed to
the Baron that a son had been granted him in an-
swer to his prayers, was he informed that the un-
happy stranger bad yielded up ber meek spirit te
ticaven, leaving ber innocent babe a sacred charge
on his humanity.

" You tell me that it is a girl," said the Baroness,
when, in a few subsequent dayi the story of the
unfortunate lady was related te ber. " Call ber no
more an orphan, I will adopt her as my own, and
she shall share my love with Frederica and my pre-
cious boy-bring ber hither, that I may behold my
second daughter."

On the little stranger being presented by Dame
Marguerite, the Baroness received ber in ber arms,
and gazing in pity on her sweet face, while tears
fell over ber, she enquired if they had endeavoured
to learn from ivhence the unhappy lady had wander-
ed, and her name. The reply was, thatevery en-
quiry had been made for miles round ; but from no
person could any satisfactory information be gained.
The name of Adelaide they discovered on a hand-
kerchief belonging te the lady, and this the Baron-
ess said should be given to ber child. She then
had ber placed in the magnificent cradle in which
ber own infant was reposing, and smiled in mater-
nal kindness as she beheld the two innocents to-
gether.

The warm-hearted Baron readily assented to all
the ivishes of his lady, respecting the little orphan,
though be could not forbear doubting whether the
happiness of their young charge would be secured
by the favour so lavishly bestowed upon ber in these
early ebulitions of good feeling.

Great rejoicings took place at the castle on the
night the young heir was christened. The Baroness,
in splendid attire, entered the noble hall with ber
lord. It had been richly decorated for the occasion,
and hung with the banners of many a warlike an-
cestor, who had fought in the Crusades; and as she
gezed around her, and walked towards the font,
where stood the Minister of God awalting her-
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happiness beamed in her eye, and pride marked ber and lesson, whlch proved highly valuable tg ber in
steps. The sacred ceremony was duly performed, after years.
and the outward signa of Christianity bestowed upon When Albert had attained the age of eight years,
both the children, who were each blessed in an im. the Baron engaged for him the best preceptors, and
pressive tone by the holy man ere he returned themr bestowed much of bis own attention, in endeavour-
to the arms of their sponsors, with an earnest prayer ing to lead bis young mind to religious subjects,
that the Spiritual Grace might be given to them in well knowing that these atone could conquer the
abundance, rendering then not ounly Christians in evil spirit, and render him really happy, and a
name, but in deed and in truth. blessing to those who might eventually become bis

The year which followed this one, so interesting dependents; but the boy soon evinced a strong re-
to the Baron and his lady, passed in peace and pugnance to all study. The confinement, the thought,
tranquillity. The possession of her heart's ycarning which it required suited not his taste ; and white to
desire tended very considerably to soften the violent his masters he would be rude and insolent-to his
temper of the Baroness, who would spend hours in father he was inattentive and disobedient. As he
the nursery with ber young flock, delightedly watch- advanced in age in all active pursuits he became an
ing their opening beauties. Frederica she could not adept. He loved to wander over the wildest spots,
reconcile to these rivals in ber heart, and she would and longed for the period when he would be able to
stamp her little foot, and scream whenever she be- join in the exhilerating pleasures of the chace. He
held them in lier mother's arm, and even attempt frequently alarmed the Baroness by bis lengthened
to strike them. Towards ber brother she particu- absences fron home, and if she ventured to express
larly showed dislike. Nor were these unamiable her fears, he would either laugh or show anger and
traits checked, since none dared correct faults at impatience at the restraint. Indeed le seemed to
which the Baroness only laughed. retain little affection for bis parents, whose control

The Baron looked on a silent spectator of these he disdained. The only being who possessed the
nursery scenes. Hia knowledge of human nature slightest influence over him, or who called forth the
made him forsee storms gathering, the natural result better feelings of his nature, was Adelaide, who
of passions, uncurbed and unreatrained by whole- never dared to contradict him or thwart him in bis
sone and necessary discipline. He would have will.
remonstrated, but he felt how useless it would be,
and he retired to the solitude of his study, where
alone he found peace and happiness.

The infancy of young Albert Adolphus was un-
marked by any peculiar event. The idol of his
mother, and the pride of bis nurses, who could feel
surprised that as lie passed from this into boyhood,
ha exhibited the sae violent temper, the same way.
ward d:sposition, as his sister Frederica, with whom
bis contentions were frequent. Neither had been
taught to bear or forbear, nor could the Baroness
conceive any other method of restoring union, than
the pernicious one of offering bribes, and making
promises which were seldom fulfilled. Happily for
the little Adelaide, ber doubtful position early taught
her to be humble and yielding. In all their amuse-
ments she was required to submit ber wishes to those
of ber young companiois-this was rendered the les
difficult to ber, since she naturally possessed a most
sweet and gentle disposition, which caused ber fre-
quently to shrink in fear from the haughty Baroness,
and steal to the aide of the Baron, in whom she had
already discovered a friend, that never repulsed ber
or spoke harshly to ber, but who treated ber with
the sanie uniforni affection and kindness, for in
truth he pitied ber, as he marked the different treat-
ment she too often experienced to that shown to.
wards his own more favoured children, and she
became, in consequence, the companion of his soli.
tary hours, and Larapt during these many a precept

"And this then is the treasure upon which our
hearts have been so long set," said the Baron, in
despair, as he witnessed the increasing wilfulness
of his son's disposition. " Alas ! how little we short-
sighted mortals know what is indeed for our happi.
ness; the things we desire may prove our greatest
bane, while those we fear may lead to the most
blessed results. Oh Lord, do thou take all our
concerna into thy holy keeping, pity and forgive the
resistance we make to thy will, when it seems to
cross our hopes, and guide us in the patls leading
to eternal joys."

Albert sometimes would induce Adelaide to ac-
company him in bis rambles, and as they walked
along, the traveller would pause on his way, to gaze
after then in admiration, for beautiful were they in
form and feature-the dark complexion and black
kindling eyes of Albert contrasting well with the
exquisitely fair and delicate appearance of bis com-
panion. One day they bad rambled into the woods,
Adelaide amusing herself in gathering all the wild
flowers which strewed.their path, until wearied and
exhausted, she threw herself on the grass to rst.
They had not been long here when the bajing of
dogs and hallooing of huntsmen caught their atten-
tion.

" Hark," cried Albert, delightedly, "there comes
Count Woolatein and his pack-I hope they wilI
paso this way."

" Oh no, no, I hope not," replied the terrified
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Adelaide, elinging to him; "let us begone, dear
Ajbert, I beseech you."

" Begone, indeed, that were a noble act for the
sOn of Baron Waldberg-if you are afraid I will
Put you above the reach of danger." And he lifted
her in his arm and placed her on a branch of one
Of the trees. He had scarcely done so when a huge
boar rushed from the thicket, and dashed passed
him, followed by his pursuers. Adelaide screamed,
"hile Albert clapped his hande joyously. One of
the foremost huntamen turned to look at the boy,
and as he did so his horse plunged violently, and
threw him to the ground. Quick as the lightning's
ah Albert darted forward, and caught the rein of

the fiery animal, in the same instant, the stranger
ros0e, and gazing in astonishment upon him, said,
<'In truth you, are a brave fellow, youngster-who
Claims you as his son 1"

' The Lord of Hohenstein," replied Albert,
Proudly.

" Ah, indeed-report speaks highly of him ; but
a by not stay,"e continued the stranger, remount-

ng. " Thanks, young air, for your prompt assist-
Ince-we may meet again, I hope," and bowing
ol as he waved his hand, he galloped off to join in

the chae.
I That ia one according to my own heart," said

Alert, looking wistfully after bin. " He consumes
o MIdnight oil in dry study but wisely enjoys

elature's but gifts-freedom and the air of Heaven,
and so will I before long, please the saints. Come
Adelaide from your lurking place-yours i but a
cowardly spirit after all."

I Albert, I will accompany you no more in these
lOng rambles," returned Adelaide, springing lightly
fromQ the tree. " Those bold men, and their wild
dog, have frightened me-I would we were at homeagaia."

IlAnd conning some dull task in my father's
atdY, perchance," remarked Albert, in a tone of
contempt.

" I never find the lessons of our kind father duil,"
replied Adelaide. " To me they are full of interest

I delight to sit by bis aide, and listen to bis beau.
tifl tories of a Saviour's love, and sufferings for
'Dur sakes,"

"Pshaw, such discourse is only suited to nuns
and monks," returned Albert petulantly; "my
father will never gain in me a patient listener to bis
ptosy talk, I promise him."

" Oh, Albert, dear Albert, speak not so irreverently
Of what you do not comprehend," replied Adelaide,
lalYg her hand impressively on his arm; e it dis.

sme to hear you, my brother."
Does it, indeed, my pretty sister-I would not

Wiliiigly do so. Come, change that grave counten.
%, and let us race down tis bank. You are

, you ; shull I carry you ?" and without
ng her reply, ho raised her from the ground and

bore her swiNy down the steep, while her arma
encircled his neck, with ail a sister's affection."

On reaching the gates of Holienstein, they met the
Baron and his lady, walking in the gardens.

"Upon my word, Miss Adelaide," said the Baro-
ness seriously, " you have shown a truant disposi-
tion of late. I scarcely approve your rambling into
the woods with your brother thus daily, (laying an
emphasis on the term,) Frederica bas been enquiring
for you several times."

"And what if she has," replied Albert with a
kindling eye; "Adelaide is not her slave I ima-
gine."

"No, she is yours it appears," observed the
Baron, taking the band of Adelaide, whose eyes had
filled with tears at the rebuke of the Baroness ; " see
she is quite pale and fatigued ; you forget, Albert,
that your sister is unequal to bear all that you are."

"I have not urged her to more than she wished,"
returned Albert angrily, "let me join in the chase
with Count Woolstein, and I shall not care to have
the company of a puling girl."

" Ah, my son, you waste too many hours in

idleness," said the Baron; "yours is the age to

gain wisdom and knowledge - if you seek not

their paths now, you will never find them in after

years."
" Give me the wisdom which I can glean from the

book of nature, under the wide canopy of heaven,"
replied Albert; "not that procured from the study
of musty books, in a dull dark room."

"I grant that you may gain valuable stores, while

in the contemplation of nature's works, my dear
boy," returned bis father, "since you may trace in
them aIl the hand of God, and if they lead your
thoughts to dwell on bis holy image, happy are
you. Do you find this the case V"

"I will answer your question, when I have num-

bered more years," replied Albert carelessly, as ha

turned on bis heel to enter the court yard ; "at pre.

sent I have not arrived so far in my vocabulary as

the word contemplation."
"Nor ever will, I fear," sighed the Baron, gazing

after him-" would that a less beautiful exterior

bad been thine, my son, with a heart more easily
moulded to right impressions."

As bis father marked the prevailing tastes, and the

reckless turn of mind which were dailybecoming more

apparent in young Albert, bis uneasiness increased ;
he held frequent conversations with the Baroness

and bis preceltors, on the subject, who tried to
flatter him into the belief, that bis faults nerely pro-

ceeded from the thoughtlessnes of youth-that when

age and experience were his, they wald behold a

salutary change in his character ; but their reasoning
could not remove the parent'a fears, for he knew it

was only in accordance with the hackaied maxims
of the world, and that if thgood seed were not early
*ow, ers the soil becaste hardened, it would grow
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up wild as the tares whleh were doomed te be gath- an amiable pleasure In decorating Frederica for her
cred together and burned. He was strenuously ad- gay parties, but never once envied her in the posses-
vised by many of bis friends, to send bis son te col- sion of her brilliant jewes or magnificent attire, for
lege, but ho justly fcared that if ho were entirely t she was simple in all her tastes, as she ivas lovely
removel from under his own eye, and exposed to in her mind and person.
the example of evil companions, he would at once A few weeks subsequent to ber walk with Albert
throw off all restraint, and plunge into their follies in the woods, he came te her, urging ber to accon-
and vices ; at present he retained a few lingering good pany him thither again, but she declined reminding
feelings, but how soon would these be destroyed by hum at the same time ofthe dispicasure it had caused
that most dangerous opponent of all virtue-ridi- the Baroness.
cule. Hie laid aIl his anxieties before God in prayer, I'hat is that te me," said Albert impaticntly,
and while he felt that ha was exerting every energy "nu ivaman shah cortrol my ill."
in the cause hehad so much at heart, he was fully You may set aside the authority ofyour mother,
aware that the result depended on divine goodness, Albert," repiied Adelaide ii a sad tene, "but 1 daro
that he must await patiently an answer, and not net, and it were well for yen if you thought the
weary in well doing because it was deferred. " Cast saie."
thy bread upon the waters, and after many days flcu "Wh at ye set up for y cduisellor, h y vise
shalt find i," were words which orten recurrcd te youn" lady, eturned Abert aith a scornul laugy
bis mind, iren in a med te despond, and gave hun "ou are a sage monitres truly, but say, ili yu
new vigeur in the prsecution of lis duties. Tbe came wvith me or no-yeu ivilt rue your folly in refus-
gnfle society of AdelaidA, laas a great sdlace to the tbing, believe me."
Baron, during this anxieu period, and the heurs she n Dear Albert most fappily weoud tI acompany
spent eith him, she ranked aongst ler apps you," said Adelaide, whi e tars rushed te lier eyes,
sac s e gleaned rch stores cf useful knwledge "but inded I may net today, the Baroness las anry
fro n hi3 intellectual and pious mmd. She ivas vith me this morning, and sould fear t ask ier."
dnvoedy fond of musc, and as the best masters "Then yn ili net brave ber dispflasure fer my
ivere enaed for Frcderica, she cnjoyed the advan- sake."
taro of their instructions, and s hn far surpassed "If i lere d you any god 1 would brave far

er sister, muc, te the chagrin of the r arpness, ,o more than that Aber , and yeu knrw if; Urge me ne
bheld in her eanin beauty and talents, a formidable then my brother, te a an t o f disobedience, whic r
rival cf ber daughter, ivhose appearance and depert- wouid puni.3h me ivithout serving yau,"1 and she
frment wer by ne means winnin d or engaging, and wIud have taken bis asnd, but he r hpulscd lier
she constantly soug t te mrtify Adeaide by unge- impatientiy, as t said, hehile ldaving the roem.
nerously remindin ber of lier dependent state, and Wait ain - ask yen again, cold>bearted Ada-
that sho must net presume ta consider uerself on an laide"
equaity with Frederica, although she Bas indulged Cold-h arted," repeaed Adelaide as th menor
by being called er adopted sister. Poor Adlaide as vioently lo sed upon ber; that appenatien i
meekly submitted te these humiliations, and feot desorve nt frewi ytou, Albert; alas, 1 ivish eat
mankful fer the blessings she possessed. She as could feel indifferent toiards you, for then yeur
much beloved by the domestics of the caste, and fanîts would net cause bye the saie uneasiness."

eould listen witn decp infcrest te the oft repeated Adelaide feit restless unil the tinnd drew near,
tale sf ber unhappy mother, related by Dame Mar- vben Albrf usually returned. She looeled tfwards
guerite and Ulrica, who, with the garruity cf age, th woods, in the hope cf scein- hua, but wen heur
iad added very censiderabye his frutb. Notwith- after heur cbimed frei the castle bell, and still ho
standing alis fault , she was fondf y aftacbed te came net, she became uncasy, and descended te
Albert e wh i, exaeting, capricieus and passionate ad the Baren's study, whb she feund in greaf alarm,
hae might be, nver assumed that haughty manner arbeck aving infrmed lin thaf Albert ad
tewards ber, Uhich sho experiened frein the Bare- tak n bis mst fiery herse fre the stable, and
ness and Frederica, but se murned over tise unea- departed, none knew whiter.
siness which ha caused bis amiable father, and The day passed beavily and sldwly away, already
oered maly a humble petitin at tise frene cf ere tisd shadr s f evenin darkening the sdore
grace, that God would change bis iseart. She iras iritheut-servants mad been sent in ques cf tnei
censidred toe yonsng te mi in tie society, rthi the younr haster, but had returned thut gaining ay
Baroness drew around ber, nor did she regret this, tidings cf lin, and the anxieus parents remained

eince she was fond of retirement, she employed her sitfing up until a late heur in a state cf snffering
chief time in all those pursuits which tended to ad- net te be describod. Adelaide had retired te ber owi
vance her Christian knowledge, in a practical sense, apartment, and sat down weeping at tie open lat-
and frequently became the Baron's companion, in hi@ tice. f ras a beautiful night, the moon siedding
charitable visits amongst the peasantry. She took( her pale lustre over the face of the carth, and the
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ats rendering the heavens one blaze of light. Sud- to Albert, who considered that ho would, et lcast,
deltIY the warder's horn was blown at the gates. escape from the trammels of home-the only being

started, and listened in trembling suspense ; he regretted to leave was Adelaide, and having ea-
t uiekly were they opened, when the clang of a horse's braced ber with more than usual affection, on the

Wer heard dashing up the court yard. She morning fixed for his departure, lie entered the car-
out, and to ber relef and joy beheld her tru- riage, accompanied by his father, and had scarcely

t brother, driven a mile from the gates, ere every feeling of
Oh, Albert, why have you caused us all so much sorrow was forgotten.

Car0 Znd anxiety ?-what has detained you ' she The Baroness felt this 'separation from her son
rd as she leant over the lattice to address most keerly. Le was the object upon whom ber
IIC looked up laughing, as he replied: fondest hopes were placed, and to the false indul-
I have only punished you for your refusal, as I gence which she had lavished upon hima from hisomised to do ; you will come with me another time, infancy, might be attributcd; in a great measure,

I thinlk." those evil propensities that now embittered both bers
Adetlaide lew down stairs to meet him in the hall, and her husband's peace, and whicb had rendered

rowing ber arms round him, she burst into a his removal from. home a necessary expedient; but
'Io tears-for a few moments he appearcd now that ho vas gone, all his faults seemcd te be

ed by ber emotion, and then, as if ashamed, ho forgotten, ivhile the reflection alone was cherished,
ily broke froin her, and entered the saloon that in him would the noble bouse of Ilohensteii be
Parents were toc thankful on beholding him te perpetuated. She viewed ivith a jealous eye, his par-

e thir anger. In answer to the eager enqui- tiality for the humble dependent, Adelaide, whose
. î anger In anec teaeeîre i
hey made him, of where ho had been, ho display of grief, at the time and after his departure,

Oed them that ho had spent the day at Count was far greater than she decmed needful, and she
t who ho met hunting in the woods. The expressed ber fears te the Baron, on his return.

o dhen mildly reprimanded hima for his breach "Would te God, that Albert possessed a heart
t discipline, but perceiving that ho was flushed capable of loving se pure and good a being as Ade-
Ithvine, h refrained from saying too much, until laide," the Baron replied ; "I should then entertaintthe 0eî

w Oing day, ivhen ho addressed him most some hopes of his reformation; but unstable and
i sly on the subject, telli'ng him that as ho found fickle as ho is, ho wvil not retain such feelings long,

be authority ina4equate te restrain him within those rest assured."
he which were absolutely nceessary at his age, ' And would you really wish te sec your only son

otermined on sending him te college, in the united to a creature whose birth is a mystery VI
Sh'tt a more strict control mnight prove a check returned the indignant Baroncss ; "i wou!d rather

th turbulent passions. He pointed out te hin behold him lying dead at my feet."
earful consequences of cultivating a friendship "Your awful choice may be given you," sighed

hab te like Count Woolstein, whose dissipated the Baron, as ho left the reoin te escape the threat-
and irregular mode of life were wiell known. ened storm.

seY dear boy," said the anxious father, "at pre- From this period Adelaide underwent à nev spe-
Tkal thi ngs assume in your eyes a false appear- cies of persecution fromt the Baroness, whose taunts

the bold daring of Count Woolstein and his upon the subject of ber birth were frequent and
a te, f ascinate you ; but vbat are the results of cruel-but in the increased kindness and affection o

%tr like his--ruin and misery. Ho is addicted, I the Baron, she wvas amply recompensed, while froi
to play, and te the low vice of intemperance. religion she experienced a peace and joy of whici

e 8ch cemparionship, Albert, as you would.the none could deprive ber. Dame Marguerite was mue
t ed reptile-soar above those grovelling displeased at the treatment she received fromt th
are toa Pleasures, which debase the character, and Baroness, but Adelaide always checked ber expres
ao a ly Ufnworthy of man, who is gifted ivith rea- sions of anger by saying, " that the cbastening casa
r yh maker, and formed for a higher existence ; froin the Lord's hand, and was sent for ber profit

ensber that " the plumage of the royal bird that she had many things te call forth her gratitude
YO I in his flight, rob him of his feathers and and that she must not murmur whcn she ivas calle
to the him te the earth." A mind chained dovn upon te bear the cross, under which ber Saviou
their vices of a sinful world, becomes at length had painfully toiled for ber sake."
e a e, and loses the energy and the power te "Ah, well my sweet young lady," MaNrguerit

an eir fangs. Aid what are the wages of these replied, " the day will arrive I hope when these ol
or f r sin-death-and that death eternal. You cycs will behold you in your proper place ; could

nPat , Albert, I sec, at your father's admo. but have foreseen," here-she paused, confused, an
»il, Ut the day will come, my son, when you thon left the rooma.

h that you had attended to them." Amongst the visiters who had lately been introdi
cf going to college was not unpleasing ced at the castle, was Count Ravensberg, a man a
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parently about fifty years of age, and of most for- beggar, beholden to your bounty for food and for
bidding appearance. The moment Adelaide beheld shelter," she said, sobbing; " but even this will nOt
him she recognised in his dark eyes, and swarthy make me guilty of the sin of perjury. How could J
cheek the stranger whose borse Albert had caught vow to love and honour Count Ravensberg at the
when it threw him in the wood-she shrank abashed altar of my God, when in my heart I fear and bat"
from bis bold gaze, on hearing him enquire who she him."l
was, and feit ber heart throb with pain, and ber
cheek burn when on the Baroness superciliously
replying that her name was unknown, she marked
his look of surprise. Willingly would she have
withdrawn from the circle, but as the Baroness,
since the departure of Albert had expressed a desire
she should appear at her parties, she knew that she
dared not. The Count was evidently struck by ber
beauty, for he devoted his attentions exclusively to
ber ; but there was a freedom in bis manner and lan.

guage from which she recoiled with a repugnance,
she found difficult to conceal. What then was ber

dismiay, when after a few weeks acquaintance the
Baroness one morning announced to ber that he had
done ber the honour to propose for her-Adelaide

" Hate, that is a very Christian expression for 6
young lady, who professes to be religious, trulfi
but I will not waste words upon you," continued
the incensed Baroness-" I give you a few days to
reflect on the Count's proposal-should you persiO&
in your unwise determination, mine will be to with-
draw from you my protection, and send you to see
your own fortune ;" and as she spoke, she haughtill
withdrew.

Poor Adelaide, this was the first severe tri'1

she had been called upon to endure, and wheO
she found herself alone, she clasped ber hand#
in agony, and gazing wildly around ber, she
at that moment that she was indeed a frienl'
less outcast-forsaken and despised by all; bUt

almost screamed, and covering ber face with ber soon more sootbing thoughts, like a sunbe&O
hands, she replied in a tone of terror. gliding over the troubled waters, entered ber mi01'

" Never Madame, I beseech you, tell the Count "God is still watching over me," she cried; Ilt
that my consent cannot be given." is the Father of the fatherleas, and will not dosd 4

The Baroness gazed on ber for a moment in me in mine bour of need. If I implore the aid 0(
speechless astonishment, and when Adelaide ventur- His Holy Spirit to guide me in the way I sbould go
ed to look up, she trembled for the consequences of -will he not grant it to me 1" And casting h'
her temerity, as she beheld the kindling eye and sup- self on ber knees, she buried ber sweet face in to
pressed passion depicted on ber countenance. At cushion of the chair, while wit etears and supplier
Iength it burst forth. il"Can 1 believe my senses," tions sbe laid aU ber anxities before tbat graciOl
se exclaimed in raised tones-"l that you dare pre Power, wose cars are ever open to the orphanI crI
sume to send such a reply to Count Ravensber- and to the voice of the mourner. She rose fro
you, a creature living on the charity of strangers, this duty far more calm, and as she relected that#'
refuse the hand of one who bas demeaned simself s0 the Baron she still possessed an earthly friend, th
far as to tbink of you-a man of rank, and wealth, felt ber spirit revive and ber hopes retur. fl'
are you dcranged 'i-speak madam," and she sbook bert too, ahe thougbt, and with a tenderness 00#~
ber violently by the shoulder. known to ber before. Earnestly did she wish that 

Adelaide rose-she seemed to have been suddenly could learn the painful position in which sch
inspired with a miraculous courage-for with a dig- placed ; but e vry rarely wrote home. r
nity of manner which evidently astonished the. migbt she venture to address a letter to him.iIr
Baroness, s e relied- i You wilt pardon the un- deed what could she say, save that wbicb wotla
gracious way in which a received the proposai cast odium on bis mother, and would tbis be righIt
of yount Ravensberg-- was not prepared for it, Conscience whipered no, and to this silent mofnio

and spoke from, impulse. 1 sensibly feel ithe bonour the will of Adelaide ever bowed. Her days of Pry
ae bas donc me, and I beg you will ao assure him; bation passed, and when the Baroness sumO
but my resolution remains thc same- cannot con- ber to learn ber final resolve, and received frosol
sent to become bis wife." . firm but respectful refusal of Count Ravensbsdey

InYou cannot consent-and pray may I ask your ber rage knew no bounds, and she upbraided
reason for this most extraordenary resolve 1d on- in such severe terms, that the unhappy girl,
quired the Baroness, pale from uhe violence of ber paroxysm of terror, uned from ber presence.
emotion. iPerhaps," Iec added, ironically, "you Baron attempted to remonstrate wit bis la
bave placed your affections on a more fortunate ob- but bis health, from andiety, had suffered so ess

jeet-if so, allow me to bear the name of bim w ko witbin the let few montbs, that hb foundhie
i Bo happy as to have gained the heart of Adelaidec, reasoning unequal to cope wito the icsCe of 0
the namelesa."1 vituperations - completely borne downm and

Adelaide's momentary courage became crushed could only sooth the innocent object or
under this bitter sarc , and sinking down on ber anger, and load ber tw seek for strenes COsu'o
chair, she bur t into tearà. I know that am a in the wor of God.
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The, motives which induced the Baroness to de-
ethe union of Adelaide with Count Ravensberg

Were tWo-fold She could not be blind to ber nu-
Ineerous attractions, and she dreaded least tbey

P4'ght prove powerful enough to win the heart of
Albert, and thus destroy her hopes of his forming a
high alliance. Her presence was also highly detri-
Iental to the interests of Frederica, whose far less
ýhning manners, and heavy unmeaning face and

were cast into complete shade whenever the
aeful, sylph-like Adelaide appeared. She had

Ueatened to expel her from the castle ; but thi3
eruel Menace even the Baroness could not put into

eution. Count Ravensberg for the present with-
er is iaits, on receiving the unexpected answer

is Proposais ; but there was a secret compact
ade between him and the Baroness, that the will
the stubborn girl should be eventually moulded
theirS, when he determined to be amply revenged

he manner in which she had slighted his high
>ersions. '

iMe Passed away, and the dark clouds which
Collected over the devoted head of Adelaide

ned to have ail dispersed. Again was sbe re-
into favour by the Baroness, who had long

ceaed to mention the name of Count Ravens-
and Adelaide fondly hoped that she had be-

hiM for the last time. She learnt with infinite
4%«actiOn that Frederica was shortly to be united

Baron Lubenstein, a widower, possessed of
ealth. Never had abe experienced kindness

this Companion of her childhood; but lately
had treated her with even more than usual
btiness, and the idea of ber departure from

s In was hailed with real pleasure. Albert
kiic, would be recalled home to attend at his

4e Iuptials. Two years had passed since his
htture, and the prospect of again beholding him

elasticity to her step, and a buoyancy to er
hattfor months she had been a stranger to;

tt Persecutions destined ber were reserved for
1' Period, and fell the more heavily, since she was

repared to meet them. Ere the arrival of A]-
thithe Baroness, fearful of the consequences that

,Z' &rise front a renewal of their intimacy, order-

r th be removed to a distant part of the castle,ti care of Ulrica, with the strictest injunc-
q ashe was not to leave ber apartment, or

r bfre Albert, during bis brief visit; but the
vehad another motive for this extraordinary

pte i, which she revealed to no one. Adelaide
De ylY when she learnt that she would not be

tta4 to sece ber brother, and ignorant as she
it m i ineaning, she could not forbear thinking
tO t arbitrary and cruel. The room selected
h i tetMPOrary prison looked dreary and forlorn;

lot been, inhabited for many years, and Ade-
th riCenced a chill on entering it which was

eWhen she remembered that within the

richly canopied bed now before ber, ber unhappy
mother had breathed ber last sigh. She walked up
to it with Ulrica, and gazed on it with awe, while
tears coursed each other down ber cheeks.

"And was there no holy man near to offer ber
consolation, and the last rites of the church, in so
drear an hour '1" she enquired with deep emotion.

"Yes, my dear young lady, assuredly there was,"
replied Dame Ulrica; "the Baron's own Chaplain,
Heaven rest bis soul, attended ber ; but .lhe was too
much exhausted, I fear, to benefit by bis exhortation,
since she could not artiçulate one word in reply to bis
enquiries ; yet I think I never beheld such meek re-
signation and piety expressed on any countenance,
as appeared on hers that night, when, with clasped
hands and eyes upturned, sbe listened to the prayers
which the minister breathed in behalf of her fleeting
spirit."

Ulrica remained, conversing upon this theme, aI-
ways so interesting to Adelaide, for a considerable
time, when she left ber with a promse to return in
the evening. On ber departure, Adelaide arranged
ber few books and ber various works.

" Three days will soon pass away," she said menT
tally ; " and with so many employments I shall not
find them heavy-but oh, my dear brother Albert,
to know that you will be so near and that we may
not meet, is indeed hard."

The casements of the room, in which she was,were
too high to admit of her seeing any thing without,
but in the adjoining turret there was a window from
whence a view of the vhole surrounding beatàiful
country might be beheld,and here she took ber station.
It was an autumn day-and the varied tints among the
foliage of the forest trees presented a sight, at once
magnificent and melancholy, at this season,which bas
been beautifully termed " the Sabbath of the year."
When the reaper's work is done,the harvest garnered
and nature resting from ail ber rural labours, awaits
the return of spring, to recommence ber toils. Ade-
laide looked down upon the peaceful river, which
glided past the base of the rock, and thought of the
happy time when, as a child, she had sat with Alhert
on its banks, watching the tiny boat he would suid
adrift on its smooth waters, and laughing joyously
when the current would sweep it swiftly along, or
weep when some impediment would stop it in its
course, and call forth his anger and bitter disappoint-
ment. For the tears and smiles of childhood, like the
rain and sunbeams of an April day, come in quick
succession,and as soon pass away,unlike to the dat-ker
and more lasting storms and passions of a later
age and season. There was a saddening memory
afixed to every spot, every plant, on which her eyes
rested, and as the hours slowly wore away, and
the light of day faded, ber fortitude seemed to de-
part with them. Albert she knew was expected
towards the evening, and she listened to each distan
sound, in the hope of hearing his cheerful welcome
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voice. At length Dame Ulrica reappeared with a she was from the inhabited parts of the castie. The

lanp, and to ber eager enquiry, whether her brother welancholy recollections, too, connected with thio

had arrived, she received an answer in the affirma- roon, added considerably to depress hier, and she
tive. looked around on the tapestried ivalls, until, to her

"And a fine stately youth lie lias grown," con- leated imagination, the figures traced on them f'

tinued the Dame; "le is taller than the Baron and far peared to start out from the canvas in menacing attr

more handsome-ah, well-a-day, would that lie were tudes. She unclasped lier Bible-that best support

as good as he is beautiful. Ny lady gazes on him of the aillicted, and only hope of the penitent sininCr

in proud happiness-may it continue, but I have' my -and read from its blessed pages ; as she did S

fears." shc fclt lier courage revive under its powcrful inge'

" Do you know how my absence lias been account- ence-its graeious promises of deliverance.

cd for V" asked Adelaide, " and yet perhaps he may Lord is my light and my salvation: ivhorn then sll>l
have quite forgotten his humble, unhappy sister." I fcar: thi lord is the strength of my life; cf ivhO

0

No, indeed, he has not, my sveet young lady," tien shaîl I be afraid ;" she cxclaimed witl ferveur

returicd Ulrica ; " vou were the first for whom lie and claspin- her bands: 'O, tarry tbou tle Lord'
3

enquired. i could not learn what excuse my lady leisure ; be strong and le shah comfort thîne hc>rt

niade for your absence, but I only know that my and put thou thy trust in the Lord." Whl ol

young ,master was furious,and upbraide-d the Earoness read sueh ords as these and remain insensible to

for d civiîîg him. Ile has rcmiaiîed suilen arîd sileit the-ir divine force-to the bl erciful attributes of th

ever sincc, ior can she sooie bina ints a b htter deity, lvho, through his servant lias conveyed profin"

îinood. Dic lias even tlireatcnd to leave the castie, ses, yhih ar as the sprinas cf watcr in the desert 

lîy toinorrevs dawn, and net aiva it tbc nuptials of eI parched oraveller-as the beacon' lig t te t

is> sister." sipîvreckcd Ibariner-fr ivid g ; ife, andjoy, and olr

"And rny dear, kind father, uat says la, Ulrica, 1 Whiile thus employd, and ruiinating on her sitL

to these unhappy altercations 'i' tion, in contrast avith that of Frederica's, whoa

"Alas, my dear lord, fearful cf ineasin- the vil bte anorro , vas to ined the objet cf her choiCu

lie would avert, rcians slent," reulied the Daine ; rand gain both w alth and honours, she saidb

fo dould interfi. I am convinced, in your bshal, " et ivouid exe-n e wit ier, even at 
onlo de thiks it înght icense my lady the more moment, and te vith ier fair prospectsh der to

sinstvou." ments. Oh, never, neyer, could weath anake

" And what have I donc to iecur scb heirli treit- happy, if y heart ivere alienated from nod Ctu1
nit, Uleica. Oh, vould that y unhappy mother ti possession cf ail that earth har the powe i

lhd wcud cae she ave birtli te s unfdrtunate a child, bsto , repay me for the loss f that peasce w i

-and yet friv the inpous misi, my Fathier," emanates fror love te lim, and trust in a s her s
continued the poor girl, sinking on ber knees ; "rmay atoncment ? Impossible-when I refleted that es

not those fev hours, thou granted te ber within these day vas passing frorn these to an unknown futU0

w alls, have been devoted te a saving, repentance for for whicl I was not prepared. Now the thoughts OfO

past sins. llov knov ive wvhat transpired betveen eternal, home, fîlI me with happiness, since a blc 5

lier soul and thce, on that awful night. All thy assurance in Christ's word is mine, given by bis I

decrees are wisc, and good, and inercifuil. Let me A postle Paul, "tthat no tribulation shall separate

net shrink, then, fromn the furnace which thou ivill 'froin his love," vhat can I desire more 1"
not hieat beyond my endurance." At this moment a slight movement in a dists

Dame Ulrica raised ber in lier arns and embraced part cf the room, caused her te start round

ber affectionately. She seemed oppressed by thoughts to lier astonishment, she perceived a part'Of 1

to vich she would have given utterance had she arras become agitated-could it be fancy, or V

dared, but she checked hierself, merely addressing a not the wind, as it moaned through the casemee

few w'ords of consolation, and bidding ber take cour- cause the motion ? were her thoughts, as she g

age ; she tien trimmed her lamp and arranged ber fixedly upon it ; but the rustling noise increased,

roum for the night, after vhieh she left ber, con- ber eyes dilated in fear, and ber check bc

mending ber to thc care of heaven. pale as monumental niarble, while she contiue

Adclaidc, as we have said, was deeply pious-yet watch until all doubt was removed, by the tape>

tire ivas a slighît tincture of superstition united with being drawn aside, and the figure of a young
her religion, vhiich might be excused in one so appearing on the threshold of a small door
young, consid3ring the land of romance in vhich she had been concealed behind it. He ivas slightly
hîad been nurtured, and the tales of terror she had gracefully formed, while on bis handsole
bccn accustomed to hear repeated fron her earliest bloomed the freshîness of early youth, no forcign
childhood-and as she heard the door close on Ulri- having as yet dimmed the brilliant hue of bis
ca, and the bolt draivn outside, she could not repress -eagerness was expressed in his fine dark eyey
a sensation of fear, when she reflected hîow distant stood viewing the beautiful girl, w ho, after a
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Inent's fearful doubt, recognised him, when he sprang
lightly from the aperture and entered e room, fol-
lowed by Marguerite, and received her in his em-
brace.

"Albert, my beloved br , and is this indeed
yourself 1" exclaimed Adelaide, when the"power to
trticulate was restored to ber; " how have you
come hither. I knew not of such an entrance-
alas, I dare not suffer you to stay," and she burst
into tears, as she laid ber head down upon his shoul-
der.

"You may retire," be said, turning to Margue-
rite.

" Oh, no, no, she muet not leave us," returned
Adelaide, in a tone of alarin. " I beseech you, let
ber stay, your visit muet be very brief."

"Retire and wait without," rojoined Albert, in a
tone so imperious that Marguerite was constrained
to obey, and she withdrew within the door by which
ehe had entered.

" You do not fear me, Adelaide, I trust ;" contin-
QBd Albert, in a softened voice, and pressing ber
afectionately.

« Not you, my brother," she replied, " but I dread
test the Baroness should chance to come and dis-
tCover you here with me."»

" Dread nothing in 'my presence," said Albert
ttnderly. "Adelaide, what means this unnatural
l>ersecution-they told me you were married to
Couint Ravensberg. Nay, start not, dearest-what
foldation is there for such a report 1"

« The Baroness wished it, Albert," said the agita-
4td girl ; "she thought, no doubt, it would prove

for my advantage, but God forbid I should give my
d to one like him."

Albert violently stamped bis foot.
"She wished it for your good. No," ie cried an-
7lY, "now that I se you, I comprehend ber full

t4ning ; but she ias fallen into ber own snare-I
knew ber subtile nature, and the falsehoods *ith
'Which she used to deceive me as a child-and I
forted the truth from Marguerite, and compelled ber
to bring me to you. I am surprised at my father's

eaknew in suffering ber to act so tyrannically."
"Your father is shattered in health and spirits,

41bert-he bas much altered of late-his gentle na-
lure shrinks from all contention-but, through his
%ans, I have found a panoply in this which may
re8ist every shaft," and she laid ber hand on berhible, which still lay on the table.

«MWy beautiful Adelaide," said the young man,
g'ing in admiration upon her. " My dreams never
conceived you the creature I behold. I left you a

re child, lovely indeed, but the bud is forgotten in
the blushing rose-Adelaide, had ny mother sufered
-h to mzeet as brother and sister, my feelings might

renained dormant, but ber deception bas made
Sremeber that no such tie binds us. I am notYour brother-we must be more to each other, my

beloved girl,-you shall fly with me and escape her
oppressions," and he pressed ber with ardour to bis
bosom.

Adelaide shrank from bis impassioned words and
looks, and getly withdrew from bis support.

" Oh, Albert, why seek to destroy my Qnly earthly
comfort, that of considering you my own brother,"
she replied; "Cyour ivords make me tremble. I
would that you had not uttered them."

" And why not, my sweet sister, if you like that
appellation better-you think probably that I should
make but an unsteady guardian," and he laughed.

Adelaide raised her face to his--manly beauty
was indeed stamped on every feature, but there was
a wildness in the expression of bis full dark eye,
which, at that moment, reminded ber of Count
Ravensberg. She shuddered as she again looked
down.

" What thoughts troubled you, while studying me
so attentively," said Albert, taking ber hand :

" You have filled me with uneasy ones, Albert-
this morning I was happy in the idea that I stilI
possessed a friend in whom I could onfide, and open
my whole heart to ; but you have destroyed the delu-
sion, and made me feel more friendless than ever-
if you are not my brother, away from me-I dare
not listen to you."

" Adelaide, do me not injustice," returned Alberts
assuming a more serious and distant manner; "I
came to you this night, with a full purpose to offer
you my aid in any way you might desire me,-if I
have been hurried into expressions offensive to you,
I must plead for your forgiveness. God forbid that
I should say or do ought to wound the feelings of
one so pure and innocent," and he drew the weeping
girl towards him. " I will not stay longer to dis-
tress you, my beloved Adelaide; tomorrow I will
endeavour to see you at an earlier hour-nay, con-
sider me still your brother Albert, and deny me not
one sisterly embrace. There is a dear girl, confide
in me, and you will have no cause to repent it. Here,
you old Marguerite, you beldame," he continued,
raising bis voice ; "I am ready to follow you."
Marguerite gladly attended bis summons, for she
bad stood in fear lest ber breach of trust might be
discovered."

"I pray you be silent, as we enter the chapel,
sir," she said, holding up the lamp to guide him as
he placed bis foot on the step ; " my lord frequently
remains there until a late hour."

" And what if he does '1" returned Albert-*'the
Baron may fear bis wife, but I fear neither man,
spirit, nor devil; so here goes," and he would have
vaulted through the aperture, had not Adelaide laid
ber trembling hand on bis arm.

CC Albert, tell me that you fear God," she said
impressively; "you know not how your light
speeches distress me, my brother.

le turned towards ber, and beholding the agony
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depicted on her sweet countenance, he lightly made
the sign of the cross with his finger on her forehead,
then bending to kiss the imaginary symbol, he waved
his hand to ber, saying:

"Farewell, my sister, and may the angels bring
peace in thy dreams tonight ;" as he spoke he passed
through the cavity, when the door was instantly
re-closed-the arras replaced, and Adelaide again
was left alone.

(To be concluded in our nexi.)

(ORIGINAL.)

STAN ZA S.
TO THE PLANET VENUS.

Which was visible to the naked eye, between the hours cf ton and twolve,
an the moruiugs of the fifth and Pixth of Deceinber.

Fair gem of morning ! star of dewy eve!
Why, in the noonday sky,

Still ling'rest thou, when swift the bright hair'd sun,
Bids his fleet steeds their airy pathway cleave,

To the empyrean high!

Would'st thou look down from thine own ambient
height,

On this terrestrial sphere,
To mark the turmoil of its emmet race,
Who for life's bubbles toil, from morn till night,

Dreaming their rest is here ?

'Tis strange to see thy golden ray, scarce dimmed,
Before the radiant sun ;

Yet, though unseen, thou in his light hast bask'd
Since the creation's birth,--when seraphs hymned,

The wonders God had done.

Thou, when the morning stars together sung,
Swelled the glad choral strain,

Glowing and sparkling in yon azure vault,
Where 'mid thy sisters bright,thou, beauteous hung,

The fairet of the train.

The Chaldean shepherd looks of wonder cast,
Up to thy golden urn,

Whose light refulgent, cheer'd his midnight watch;
And still its fires, tlough ages since have past,

Unquench'd, and quenchless burn.

Bright Hesperus ! so named by ancient Greek,-
Methinks 'twas thy pure ray,

That eastern Magi guided to the spot,
Where, on his lowly couch, an infant meek,

The world's Redeemer lay.

Thou didst look down on glorious Marathon,
And on Salamis' field;

And silent hung o'er fam'd Thermopylæ,
Wben the great Spartan led his phalanx on,

'Gainst Persian spear and shield.

O'er the imperial hills of mighty Rome,
In her propd, palmy day,

Thy glitt'ring cresset shed its dewy light,
And still it gleams, where serpents find a home,

Amid her sad decay.

Yct, wherefore now, fair star, thou who hast seen,
Empires arise and fall,

Oh, wherefore in the garish pomp of nooni,
Still ling'rest thou, casting thy ray sercne,

On this low mundane ball ?

I better love to watch thy gentle light,
When, o'er some wood-crown'd hili

At dewy eve it streams, or when the inorn,
Tints the soft orient with her blushes bright,

And the world's voice is still.

Within thy radiant sphere, 'tis sweet to think,
Love lcads the rosy hours;

The blight of sin, curse of our recreant race,
Mars not their peace, who of joy's nectar drink,.

In thy perennial bowçrs.

Bright dream-like forms are there,-such as onco
roved,

Through earth's fair Paradise;
And gentle words of swcetest poesy,
Meet language for the blest-in Eden loved,

Floiw fron their lips and eyes.

Such thoughts are fondly link'd, resplendant star,
With thy soft, golden light;

And stili, these musing fancies vould I nurse,
In nature's shadowy hour,-still, meet afar,

Thy beam at evening bright.
E. L. C,

Montreal, December 7, 1829.

THE SABBATII SCIOOL.

IT is like a stream which bas no cataracts ta,
4stonish us with their magnificcnt thunder, but which
winds along the tranquil valley, asserting its exis-
tence only in the life and verdure wh.ich appear along
its course.

PATIENCE-A sCHOOLMASTER'S VIRTUE.

IN all studies, patience is needed; and he who is
studying for an educator, should particularly exer-
cise the virtue and the power of patience in the
course of his own private studieg, whereby he will
not only have schooled himself to bear with the ob-
stinacy of a pupil, but will be enabled to appreciate
the difficulties which lie in the way of the student,
and to make proper allowances. The difficulties of
study are to be overcome with patience ; the educa-
tor, therefore, miut lede time for Iimself, and grant
it to others.



GEOFFREY MONCTON.

BY MRS. MOODIE.

(Continued from Our last Number.)

CHAPTER IV.

" MY dear George, what can you know of that
horible old woman ?" I said, at length breaking the
painful silence.

"Too much."
" Flow did you become acquainted with lier 1"
"'She nursed me in my infancy."
"lWhy were you so reluctant that lse should

recognize you ?"
"She believes me dead-she does more," he con-

Iinued lowering his voice to a whisper. " She has
every reason to believe that she murdered me."

'lis lips quivered as he murmurcd in halfsmother-
ed tones : " And that unhappy girl !-May God for-
give them."

c Your connection vith this woman appears to
have been one of a dreadful nature ?"

"I was not aware I had any relatives in the
world, besides my uncle and son."

" And your insatiable curiosity never induced you
to make the enquiry ?"

"It was a matter never discussed before me. I
had always been given to understand that my father
had but one brother."

" True, but that brother had an uncle, a man of

great wealth and consequence. Did you never hear
Theophilus mention Sir Alexander Moncton."

" Never !''
Did you never know to whom his long visits in

Yorkshire verc made ?"

" How should I. What confidence exista betlyeeu
Theophilus and Geoffrey Moncton."

" What confidcnce," he replied, " could exist
between such opposite characters-and now Ilbegin

"IIush, Gcoffrey," he said, casting a hurried to sec throuCh the complicated villainies of both

glance around, " this is no place to discuss impor- i father ad son. 1 no longer inder at the manner in
tant secrets-matters of life and death. If the wel- 1 ivhicl you have been immured between these valîs.
rare of your friend is dear to you, learn more pru- They have an important game to play, in vhich tley

dence.") do not want 7ou to met a conspicuous part. 1 can

" Ah, Harrison," h exclaimed, deeply affected, as vhisper that in your car which vill fully account

a thollsand strange doubts of my friend's honesty for your present sechusion. You are Sir Ahexanàer

crossed my mind. " What am I to think of these Moncton' heir."
concealmentsl %Vhat am I to suspect ?" A sudden thrill shot througl my heart. It was

"Every thing but your friend's integrity," returned nôt pleasure, for ut tht moment 1 felt very md.

George, looking tenderly and reproachfully at me. Nor hope, for 1 hmd long accustomed myselfto con
Ail these mysteries will one day be cleared up. template tIe dark aide of the picture-butitwas re-

Ilut tell me: how did Moncton receive her-that venge ning desire to repmy the insulta and
W>r 1", injuries 1 hadl received at thse hands of Theophilus

1I faithfully rclated all that had passed ; but when Monctonand to frustrate the manovres of my uncle.

ane to my own dereliction from the paths of rec- "Hua not Sir Alexander any chiîdren VI
titude, and mentioned the contcnts of the billet, "Ah, yes, lie ha a dauglter, a most interesting

his eyes flashed fire, and he dashed his clenched and highly gifted girl."

41d with violence against the desk. Flow! Are you acquaintcd with Miss Monc-

« Unhappy, miserable Alice !" he said, ' to what ton 1"
a frightful extremity has your headstrong passion Geoffrey! these questions agonize me. What
driven you. How could a heart once so warm fix its lias a man of fallen fortunes ad doubtful parentage

affections on such a despicable wretch as Theophilus (o de with a girl of Margaretta Moncton's worth

1ioneton. Ambition, not love, has completed your and expeetation. No! She, the nobleat, the mont
eestruction." disinterested or her sex, is destine to the arme of

Por somfe time he remained silent and thoughtful, Theophilus Moncton 1"

till turning rather suddenly to me, he saildl Doca le love er 1"
Geofrey, did you ever sec any of your father's Flow can you ask that question, aftWc havinl

rtelts during your sojourn in this botuaw y reod the billet diremted to yoer tweets a 1.

(oRIil A L.)
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"But that was signed A. M." ing upon the midnight waste of storm-tossed waters
4 Alice Mornington, the unhappy girl, whom that tili my spirit has mingled with the warring elements.

vile wretch bas seduced under fasle promises. But I have seen the mountains rec, and the vocks rend,
ho will not escape unpanished. The arrow is alrea- and the yawning earth disclose her hidden depths. I
dy in the bow, and vengeance will one day overtake have beheld the fiery abyss swarm with living forms,
liim." which no waking eye could contemplate unflighted.

i Oh, that you would enter more fully into these I have seen the sun lose his balance in the heavens
dark details," I cried ; " I seem bewildered and the stars forsake their spheres, and the moon
lost amng these half disclosures '1

"I have revealed too much already, Geoffrey.
Try and forget this morning's adventures, nor let
your uncle by word or sign conclude that you are in
his secrets. His wrath is kindled against his son,and
if I judge his character rightly, you will be called
ta fill his vacant place. His morose spirit once
aroused is deadly and implacable, and to prove his
resentment to Theophilus, ho will exalt you."

The sound of my uncle's voice in the passage, put
an end to our conversation, but it made a deep im-
pression on my mind. A new world had opened
,jupon me. I was called to act a part in some fear-
ful drama, and my imagination found active employ-
ment in endeavouring te raise the dark veil of futur-
ity, and penetrate the mysteries which it concealed.
That night I could not sleep. The events of the
past day swam continually before me, and if I dozed
for a moment the demon who leads the soul astray
in dreams eonjured before me the furm of Dinah
North, who haunted my broken slumbers like the
genius of the night-mare. There is a mystery in
dreams wtich I confes.,! never could satisfactorily
4olve, and to which I still attach a sort of supersti-
tious belief. I have been a dreamer from my cradie,
and if any one could explain the cause or follow the
spirit through all her airy flights, experience would
have given me this knowledge. My eyes are scarcely
closed before I am sourrounded by fantastic forms,
strange voices ring in my ears, and I become an ac-
tor in scenes of the most ludicrous or terrific descrip-
tion. Philosophers have said that dreams prove the
immortality of the soul, and I have long ago as-
sented ta the truth of this proposition. When the
senses are locked up in sleep-when eye and ear are
alike closed, the soul enjoys all these faculties in
the highest degree of perfection.

Glorious visions Soat before the mental sight,
which the waking eye never could behold-upon
which it could not gaze undazzled. The ear is
ravished with music which no earthly skill could
produce. The Italian musician acknowledged the
truth of this when he'composed the inimitable sonata
which his hatanie majesty favoured him with in his
nocturnal visit to the shadowy hall of thought.

The dreaming imagination magnifies all sounds
and sights et horror. The thunder deepens its tre
men4ons roar. Ocean sonds up a louder and more
fcarful wail, and the whirlwind shakes the bending
forest with more awful solemnity. I have stood
opon the lofty peak of some magnifdcent rock, gaz.

become blood-I have seen the shrinking sea a lake
of liquid fire, yielding up the dead of ages, and my-
self a guilty and condemned spirit trembling at the
bar of the eternal.

I have travesed the crystal caves of ocean-I have
seen beneath the green billows the palaces of the
giant kings, who perished in the flood-I have fiitted
through the dark region of the shadow of death, and
felt lost amid the silent immensity of a boundless
space, peopled with phantoms. I have lived over the
ages which oblivion has covered with his icy waters.
I have sat amid the ruins of Palmyra, and bcheld
Thebes in ber ancient glory-I have stood beneath
the battlements of Troy, and wandered through the

groves of the lost Atalantis.
I have been shut up, a living sensient creature, in

the cold, dark, noisome grave-I have felt the loath-
seme worm slide along my warm quivering limbe.
The toad find a resting place upon my burning brow,
and the adder wreathe her slimy folds about my
swelling neck- have struggled against the carthy
weight that pressed out my soul, and palsied my
bursting heart-I have tried to exert my voice-to
call for help-to burst the roof of my abhorred pri-
son house. My limbs were motionless-my lips sent
forth no sound-hope was extinct-I was beyond the
reach of human aid, and agony rendered me as pow-
erless as a moth in the hand of a giant.

I have stood upon the ridge of a mighty precipice,
I have heard the volcano flood, chafnng, and roaring
far below, while my eyes vainly endeavoured to
measure its fearful depth, yet by some fatal neces-
sity I was compelled te cross upon a narrow plank,
or the rounded stern of seme sappling tree, this
dreadful abyss. Then arose on every side frightful
cries, and I was pursued by fiendlike forma, in the
shape of animal life-I put my foot upon the narrow
bridge-I tried its strength, and felt assured that I
could never pus ever in safety. My supernatural
enemies drew nearer-I saw their blazing eyes-I

; heard their low muttered growls-the next moment I
leaped upon the plank, with a fearful crash it severed;
I anticipated my fate as with the velocity of tbought
I was plunged headlong into the horrible gulf.. I-
tensely alive to my awful situation, the endless

1 whirlig, though it overpowered my brain, increased
my consciousness. The cold flood rushed over me-
I heard the waters roaring in my ears-I felt the
iron grasp of death upon my gurgling throat, and
awoke struggling with the dread futurity upon the
threshold of time.
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1st Persons of a lively imagination keep a diary, grasp of fear. " Thank God !" I exclaimed, as
reversed this plan, and for some time noted down usual, " it is but a dream !"

Ih8.t 1 Could gather from the transactions of the soul What was the import of this dream 1 It had
its dreaming hours. So wild and strange were passed from memory; but I felt its effects through
se records, so eccentric vere these vagaries of the all my trembling frame-I felt it in my throbbing
r m&tion, that I abandoned- the task, lest my heart-in the ghastly cessation of every feeling, but

'ends should examine the mystic scroll, and con- intense horror. The ideal scenes which had shaken
ele that it was the journal of a maniac. I will the throne of reason to its deepest foundations had

t One extract from this book just to illustrate the left no distinct traces upon the mind they had con-
tIature of My :eams. vulsed and darkened. I tried to recall amid the

I dreamed one night that I stood in the centre of strife of thought, the tempest of aroused passion, aoundless plain of land, which undulated beneath faint outline of this terrible vision. Imagination
like the billows of the sea. I heard the rush- could supply no image. I threw myself once more
Wind like the roaring of many waters-the upon the pillow I had hastily abandoned, and beganWhirlwind
b swept over the desert, clouds of dust were pondering over the mysterious nature of dreams.

n before it, I was lifted off my feet by the " What are the apparitions which haunt the bed of
S gale which carried me along the tide of air the murderer," I thought; "but ghastly dreams-
atly as a leaf is hurried onward by the moun- phantoms supplied by conscience and realized in

in blast. Ail objects fled before me, and every sleep. Dr. Young, that melancholy dreamer off 1 1ient Jfcreased the velocity of my flight. A vast awful dreams, has said-
b extended its gloomy arms athwart the horizon;

t did not arrest my aerial journey. The lofty - c If dreams infest the grave -
hr groaned and crashed beneath me, as I was I wake emerging from a sea of dreams.

ta ed through their matted foliage, my limba lace-
rnd y hair tangled round the thorny branches How terrible is this idea when examined by those

sa bu d ing to the twigs which impeded my pas- whose dreama like mine are haunted by dreadful
abut they eluded, or snapping beneath my fren- and unutterable things. An eternity of dreaming
t grasp, and my shrieks were drowned in the horrors ! In dreams we behold the spirit in its

Ating sweep of the tremendous gale. natural state, unassisted by the divine guidance of
b was cast, wounded and exhausted, into reason. We find it often engaged in the commis-
' tOnl of a deep pit. Oh ! the luxury of repose sion of crimes from which, waking, it would shrinkfradeep calm which sunk upon my exhausted with abhorrence."

s grateful as the dews of beaven falling These cogitations were abruptly dispelled by
n ihe parched and thirsty earth. 1 lay for some voices whispering in the passage that led to my
ro,. a sort of pleasing heiplessness, too much chamber. My heart began to beat violently. I

att ie bY my late fearful exertions to review my softly rose up in the bed, and assumed a listening
be perils. Suddenly, I beheld the sand at the attitude. I could only distinguish for some time the

of the pit beginning to whirl round and hiss of the syllables pronouneed in this unnatural
el 1 crouched down in an agony of fear, and key. Theroom in which I slept contained a vast
of th to the bushes which clothed the rugged sides many law books, and two large iron chests of family
bro pit. But the wind-fiend caught me upon his papers, and Old records, of which my uncle kept the
p Pngs, and 1 was again traversing, with the key, and from my earliest childhood I never recol-

i Of lightning, the azure deserts of air. A burn- lected having seen these huge depositories of musty
tou was in my throat-my eyes grew dim- parchments unclosed. They were kept in my apart-

d sounds murmured in my deafened ears. ment for þetter security. It was situated at the
o longer borne along, but was rapidly des- top of the house, and communicated by a narrow

g from some tremendous height. I stretched staircase with the leads. In case of dre these papers
t Qn arma in vain to grasp some -tangible sub. could easily be removed, and I muat confess I had

% ut 1 U above, around and beneath me, was never felt the lesat curiosity respecting them, LilI I
'xelai air, and I awoke with a short stifled cry, heard my uncle distinctly repeat these words-
it ng9 witli devotional fervour-" Thank God, " The paper is in the chest in his room."

buat a dream !" His companion replied in the saine under tone,
4t such a dream as this 1 must have started and the voice was one which I fancied I had very
uio the dead hour of night, frightened by the lately heard.
a ,Uscream of agony that burst from my pale You must be cautious in opening the door, orb vring lips. The damp cold dew stood upon he will awake."

y* a my hands were tightly clenched-my "Nonsense ! young people aleep soundly."
S~Peared starting from their shrinking sockets, "Aye, Robert Moncton, they are not troubled,

ery hair upon my head was stiffened by the like you and 1, with a bad conscience."
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This vas accompanied with a ghastly laugh, and with his own hands at the top of the chest. He
with a shiver of horror I recognized in the speaker must have abstracted then."

Dinah North. "Look in the other chest," said Dinah, in a

"Hold your tongue, you old fend ! What is the hurried voice.

use of recalling unpicasant trutlis at a moment like " That only contains the title deeds of Catherine

this, when you call upon me to sear my conscience Lee's estate."

vith a red-hot iron. But if the boy should awake " Who is she ?"

how could he imagine that my visit to his chamber A young and beautiful beircss."

in any way concerns him." The oid woman laughed. "The more unfortu-

" He bas a shrewd eye." nate if ber bible to wcalth lies in your kcepiog. But
« Pshaw ! a babe mnight deceive him. Give me where is this Walters bo bc found 1"

the iight." In Amorica."
I felt an irresistible impulse to spring from the bid What partbed

and bar the door ; but on second thoughts I deter- 1 am not able to say. 1 have oevcr heard from

mined to feign sleep, and watch all that passed. him since he left Enoland. lIe took Ihis boy's nurso

Resistance i kneiv wouid not doter my uncle fron out with hm, and Michael Alzure, an old servant,

committing a base action, and from the hints wîic lu in o i ionT y brother Edvard reposcd great confi-

Harrison had lot fatl, t concluded that bii coin- dknce..

panion was oua of thoso characters whlio would not "lwBut you said the- " o couid not catch the

sbrink: at the perpetration of any crime. I vas not vord, for Dinab only hrcathed it in the car of Mon-

allowed mucb ie for deliberation. The rays of tosy; I harc desnroyed

tbe candle flashed againsb b opposite -all, the They arce. This gas the only paier of conse-

door sow y unclosed, and my ncle enbcrd thc quuf cen and 'tis a Midred chances to ono if he

apartment, followed by the aborr d old ivornan. everi s abe to recover il, or to nct hiih chose -

My intention of wathoing a l their movemenss evas, Ilere again their voices nort lowcred, and my uncle

bowever, frustrated. My oncle gonbly drew back .locking tbc chesi, cxtinguislicd my lamp, and fol-

the curtain, and placiog bbo cande on a littlc stand loivcd bbc old woman out of the room.

alhted the iamp rhic dlibad xtin.uished o f re-
tiring so resu, and for soine minutes carefuy ex- CHArTER V.

armined not only ioy face but my attitude.
M Is heo asoep t" hoi whispercd to bis accom- T E sounds ofthir rtreatin footsbcps had scarcely

phce. died avay, hcn ln spite of y inclination u keep

t' His eyes are closed, and I will kap thein so awakn i dropt d, a profound slecp, and dd not

returned the ha but his countenancd la coin- Inclose my ycs titi I receîved a sommons b

posed, and hn breathws like a person E drawped in breakfast.

profound slumbor. 'Tis a fine lad. llolw m1hh fouid my oncle siPIping bis cofiee as if nothing

resembles his great-oncle VI" or impor-tance bad occurrcdl t disturb bis slumbers,
cl lis own father you mean. Stand by tire bcd or rutic bis inîoveabe ccuBtunanct. I tok my

and keep watch over lus simbers whilst I opn the seat ii zilliie, rftor riDi on g the salutaton of b!norn-

king vith a inclination of my lampd, for ny beart

The old woman took the candle from the stand, îwas full to burstingi, and moy features betrayed emo-

and my livly fancy pourtrayed ber hideouîs face and tions which i could not wholly conceal.

withered fori leaning over me lile one oft the furics " You are late this morning, Geoffrey.''

preparing to eut with ber deadly shears the nystc "2es-I passcd a very restless night, and the re-

threads of lire. It was a moment of awful sus- ruit is a very bai headache."

pense, and I tried to gvevent to0 m1y agonized fecl. " Ho; did that happen 11" he continued, surveying

ings by pretending to untter in my . I urned 'ne attentively.

and tossed in the bed, and put on all those contor. "I ias troubled with a thousand frightful dreams,

tions which gencrally conviilse the countîenance of nId olîy awoie fron one horror to be overwhelmed

those wyho are writhing under the influence of somte by some unexpected and appaling calamity."

frightful dream. A perfect and unnatural state of "Do you often drean sucb distressing dreams,"

quiecence might have aroused suspicion-the noise continued my uncle, without taking his eye from off

I made completely lulled theirs asleep. In the mean mry troubied countenance."

ivhile, my uncle unlocked the chest, and I heard him " Not often such as disturbed my slumbers last

toss the papers it contained to and fro, and from night," i continued, observing my uncle's drift in

time to time he gave utterance to expressions indi- thus cross-questioning me, and anxious to inerease

cative of deep vexation and disappointment. his uneasiness without betraying my own. " I ivish

"These papers," he said at length, " are certain- I had never beheld that ugly old woman vho came

Iy lost-Walters assured me that he placed them to the office yesterday. She haunted me all night
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like my evil genius. Sir Mathew Hale might have be involved in the transactions of the night or what

condemned ber for a vitch with a sa'e conscience." connection could possibly exist between me and

" She is but a poor specimen of the fair sex," said Dinah North, Harrison and my uncle. I knew

my uncle, making an attempt at a smile ; " what was that I had no property. That my father died insol.

the purport of your dream ? vent, that all his effects had been turned over to his

"I thought in myself," I replied "that that old, creditors. That in the letter he wrote on his death

woman came to my bed side with an intent to mur- bed to my uncle, he had earnestly recommended

der me. For a long time I resisted her efforts to his portionless, and orphan boy to his protection

stab me with a huge knife, she held in her hand ; at and bounty. I iad been educated at msy uncle's

length I beard steps approaching. It was you icle. expenseC; the tutor that instructed Theophilus im-

I called upon you to deliver me from the power of partcd the saine branches of knowledge to me. At

the monstress who sought ny life; but instead cf the age cf fourteen I had been articled into Bobert

assisting me in that direftil extremity y ou plunged Moncton s oifico, and was dependent upon him both

the weapon into my throat, and I awoke with a for clothes and poket money. A new suit each
,, Christinas, and ten shillings a quarter, was all he

I ceasei speaking, my uncle's largc oye was still allowed his nephcw ; and this trifling stipend entirely
rivetted upon me. The dreain was no invention of preluded me from ningling in company, or accept-
the moment. After my nocturnal visiters iad left ing tle invitations of our senior clerks, who were

my chamber, it iad actually occurred-I ivished to gcntoel young men, and the sons of vealthy parents.

see what effect it vould produce on hims." With these I was seldom allowed to converse. The

"Did you hear me coie into your chamber last rooin which Harrison and I occupied was called the

night ?" he said, withsout reaxing a muscle cf bis private office. It communicated by a dark passage
face. 1 withI Mr. Moncton's study, and was more immedi-

ately under his inspection. Harrison, as engrossing
I gave an involuntary start; but immediatoly [clrk, as paid for ls labour by the sheet, and was

regaiing my presence cf mid, I repliec, " Had yen consequencec partly master of his own time. I was
any reason to suspect mý lsonesty, sir, that you a very rapid writcr, and never failed to make good
thought it necessary to ascertain that I ivas there." the moments spent in conversing with him. Before

"Petulant boy," returned he, " how do you expect the gencral superintendant, as ive styled our stern
te steer your way through this cvii werld if yen are master,I Harrison was particularly reserved, and sel-
so ready to take offence at every trifle. Business dom mingled in the amusements of the other clerks.
brought me into your chamber last night, sone pa. IIe was however a gencral favourite with ail. His
pers belonging to Dinah North were deposited in countenance was a passport te ail hearts, and Mr.
that chest, and I did not rermember this circumstance Mioncton trcated hsim with a degrece of respect which
till after the house had returned te rest. Anxious he selom shewe to the gay, hih-spirited lads, who
to satisfy her as to the safety of these documents-I often laughed at his commands, and bchind his back
rose from my bed and commenced my search. You deficd his control.
ivere making a sad noise in your sleep, and I was I had a vague idea that Harriscn could throw
half inclined to awaken you, but thinking that my some light upon the mysterious scene I had wit-
presence in your chamber at that hour of night nessed, and this morning I was extremely anxious
might alarm you, I let you sleep on. The sound of to see shim. The important secret I had to commu-
My steps ils the passage doubtless increasod the ter- nicate appearod an intolerable burden, and I was
rors of your dream." actually bursting vith impatience to make the dis-

This was a masterly stroke, and those who knew closure. I had been so little accustomed to think
Robert Moncton would in a moment recegnize the and act for myself, that I relied upon George for ad-
man. The adroitness with which in this istance ho vice, and assistance, at this critical juncture. He
mingled truth with falschood alinost made me doubt would arrange for me the line of conduct I ought
the evidence of my senses, antd I begai te fancy the te adopt towards my uncle, and would be better able
scene of the past night a mental delusion. M r. Monc- to fathom bis dcsgns than a person so little experi-
ton was this morning unusually gracions. le entered enced in the politics of crafty and avaricious men.
into my future prospects with cheerfulness, and te On ciitcring the office, great ivas my disappoint-
my great surprise informed me, that he ne longeir mont n finding Iharrison absent, and on further in-
wished me to be the drudge I had been, as lie feared quiry, I learned that ho bad not been there tha
that my close application to study would injure iy morning. Iearing that my friend was il], I gained
health. That all I now ivanted to make me clever leace of absence for a fev minutes, and ran to his
in my profession ivas experience, and a better know- lodgings which I knew were in a small court near
ledge of the world. Fleet street, here I ivas informed, to my increasing

I was at a loss how to reconcile these apparent vexation and regret, that he iad left town, and had
contradictions-his present condescension, and his Yiven his landlady lave to lot his apartments for
past scvcrity still lesa to imagine how my naine coult several wccks "I What can be his motive for such
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conduct," thought 1, as with slow steps, downcast
eyes, and a heavy heart, I sauntered up Holborn,
on my return home. How could be leave London
without intimating his intention to bis friend without
bidding him one hasty farewell. was this kind, was
it generous-was it like Harrison's general conduct;
was he too acting a double part, and by opening my
eyes to my uncle's duplicity effectually concealing
his own. If he were false, I would never again trust
iniman. I would forswear my belief in physiognomy,
and learn to persuade myself that a noble and bene-
volent expression might serve as a mask to conceal
the heart of a knave. Had I known his retreat, I
should have written to him instantly, and loaded him
with reproaches. As it was, I amused myself as I
walked forward in mentally inditing a letter, which
would have donc but little credit either to my head
or heart.

Whilst thus discontentedly employed, my attention
was arrested by a piercing scream, and I beheld a
lovely young woman, who had ventured incautiously
to cross the street between two carriages, precipita-
ted beneath the hoofs of the advancing horses. The
cry for assistance was uttered by an elderly female,
who stood upon the opposite pavement, for the object
of her solicitude was no longer conscious of her dan-
ger. It was but the impglse of the moment to dash
across the street, to seize the bridles of the horses
and forcibly push them back. The coachman aided
my endeavours, and I succeeded in lifting the lady
from the ground, and conveying her across the street,
in my arms, to her companion.

The lady, who was greatly agitated-too much so
even to express her thanks for the unexpected deliver-
ance of the younger female from certain death, mo-
tioned to me to carry my insensible burden into an
apothecary's shop, which was near at band.

The beautiful young creature was placed in a
chair. The elderly lady removed her bonnet, in order
to bathe her temples with salvolatile, and her fair
hair escaping from its bandages, fell in a profusion
of glittering ringlets round her pallid brow. Noth-
ing could exceed the delicacy of her features and
complexion, the perfect contour of her face or the
elegant proportions of her figure. The simplicity
and purity of her expression made a deeper impres.
»ion on my heart than the beauty which was the
realization of all my poetic dreams, the glorious ori.
ginal of fancy's brightest pictures. There is no dif-
ficulty in finding words to express the peculiar train
of thought which gives a colouring to the mind,
marks the character, or influences our actions. The
emotions produced by passion are beyond the reach
of language, and can only be communicated to others
through the same mysterious medium. Love, when
most powerful, is eve. bilent yet its eloquence is
irresistible, and finds a responsive voice in the proud-
est bosom.

Whilst my trembling arm supported the fragile

form of that lovely girl, and her sunny ringlets werô
scattered over my bosom, my past sorrows wer
forgotten, and the difficulties which involved the
future, no longer pressed upon my anxious mind. I
was only alive to the rapture of the present moment,
only conscious of the sweet sensations which infused
a new being into my soul, and absorbed every me,'
tal faculty. This delicious trance was too soon dis'
solved, but not the spell which it had cast upon n11
senses. After proper restoratives had been applied,
the deep blue eyes of the fair unknown unclosed, and
the rays of the morning seemed to flash from beneath
their snowy lids. For one brief moment those sweet
eyes rested upon my countenance, with a glance Of
ineffable tenderness-the next brought the crimsoO
fluah of maiden shame into her delicate cheeks•
She hastily rose from my supporting arms, and
arranging ber disordered tresses, in few and simple
words thanked me for the service I had rendered
her-then turning to her'companion,she declared ber'
self able to return home. I offered the assistance Di
my arm. It was politely declined She waved boe
hand, took ber aunt's arm, and left the shop.

1 followed them to the door, I saw them enter 5

splendid equipage, and heard the elder lady command
the coachman to drive to Bedford Square. I gazed
after the vehicle till it was lost among the crowd of
carts, waggons, and hackney coaches, that throngd
the streets ; and should in all probability have
remained chained like a statue to the threshold ofthe
shop door for an hour, had not the vender of drugo
recalled me to my senses, by enquiring if I knew the
young lady I had so providentially rescued fro0
death 'I

"I was just going to ask you the same question,
I replied ; "she is a perfect stranger to me."

" Were I in your situation young man, she shoula
not remain so long. Gratitude, like pity, often b'
gets love. I would lose no opportunity of discover
ing her name and place of abode."

Theugh I was anxious to ascertain both tOe'
particulars, I felt angry with the apothecary fa
guessing my thoughts, and offering his advice, in the
same common and coarse manner in which plaio
matter of fact people attempt to condole with tho*
who have just been deprived of a dear friend. Tbef
sympathy widens the stream of sorrow, and teo
open recent wounds. The sound of this man's voie
banished my elysian dreams, and recalled 01
thoughts to earth. I could not stay to hold farther
colloquy with him, lest bis vulgar remarks sho0U
tarnish the first lovely impression which fe e
beauty had made on my heart. The apotheCstf
thought me a conceited fool, and I in return con
dered him an intolerable bore.

I was so wrapped up in romantic speculations,"'o
paid so little attention to the path I had, taken tb
my readers will not be surprised, when I inform th
instead of reaching Hatton Garden, I found 1;
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"non day in the centre of Bedford Square. So far turc, awoko no corresponding echo in my heart
from being annoyed at this circumstance, I consider- The obligation to which he alluded had been can-
cd ita fortunate omen. I w'ould not allow that mere ccllcd by a thousand acts of needless oppression and
chance, or my own inattention, could possibly con- cruelty, How could I give a satisfactory answer to
duet ne to the spot ivh:cli contained, in ail probabil- the mari whom I felt convinced ivas endeavouring

ity, the object of my reveries. With a bcating hcart, to deccive me ?
I Peranbulated the square, casting a long and anx- "You know not, Geoffrey," he continued, "l how
lous glance towards every window, in the vain hope absolutely I have befriended you. There are cir-
of being again ravished with the sanie lovely vision; cumstances connected with your birth which would
anI when no fair damsel þppcared to realize my ex- for ever have excllided you from mingling in those
Pectations lamenting in unequal rhymes my cruel scenes which your present education and profession
dlestiny. cutitie you to."

ie sCreytkx yacsonesaWii au upcoa neial ob uht
had111 scarcely take my accustoin med se o eat en A vague suspicion, an undefmable doubt rushed

cnte our senior cerks reminded m e of the lateness across my mind, and crimsoned my check. I turned
of the hour, and informed me that MNwr. rtMoncton to my uncle with a look of desperation and defiance.
had sent repeatedlyto know if I were returned, and " Sir, you dare not insinuate aught against my fa-
the reason of my long absence. The probability of thcr's honour-my mother's faic fame."
encoulntering a storm of angry words would on the " W Geofrey, do you know of either ?" he
preceding day have ivnrise to the most unplea-ie, oyukni feihrIhec ) dy hreplied, with a look which cut me to the heart.
5ant reflections, but I evas too much engrossed by 4 Your father was a man of considerable genius, and
recent Occurrences to distress my mind about such a
triflee and 1 presentet myseif before my dreadet su like many of his spccies be acted more from impulse

perior with a steady step and unruilledi brow. than principle. Your mother vas a very beautiful

CiccOU bave broken your word, Geoffrey,'> hoe si, wonan, the only daughter of a country curate, who

and far exceeded the term of absence you reccived saw enou.h 'a your father's character to forbit him
fr hi3 bouse. Ie ran off with lus daughter-she bore
tomf mne. Where have you been, and whlat has de- .n

taied yOu so long from the office." the name of his wife, and you were the fruit of that

iI was fearful my friend Harrison was ill, and union; but 1 neyer Iave been able to aseertain
wheIire they were married, or among my brother's

disappointed to find that he had left London for some . n .
'Weeks,, papers have I ever discovered any allusion to thia

"iad You appliet I me, Geoffrey, 1 coult bave ceremony. In his letter he recommends his widow

informed you ofthe fact. Harrison is a clever man and orphan to my care; but out of respect to the

a114 a gentleman, but his situation renders him an woman be loved hc would bave uset this term. The
ileg Iould ve world formed its own conclusions as to the legiti-

ieble companion for my nephewv. IColdhv
yott Seek for friends amon. these wbo will improve macy of your claims, and I fear that its suppositions

yoUr anners, and makewyou acquaintetivitb the wcre but too truc. 1 received you into my house.

reflneunints of fashoin, ant the elegancies of the The seclusion in ivhich you have been educated

world. It was not to rcprîmant you for present passed an act of oblivion over your existence.
disob Whcthcr legitimate or illegitimate, you have no

edience, that I was anxions to sec you, but to . .
co t ,,of o p fortune to lose or to gain by cither circumstance,

colut wvith you for your presenit good.1
Il0oke the astonishî-nent 1 coult fint no Ian- and now that the name of Edward Moncton is for-

&uage to express, wbilst e continucd, gotten, as if it never had been, I feel no scruple of
Ce totrexpresso whls he contmued,
" Geoffrey, you hiad accounted me a hard task- introducing you to the world."

1naster, and from earliest chilihood, have resisted l "If this statement be truc," I cried, linging my-

rny conimands, and rebelled against my authority. self into a chair, and covering my face with My
Children are naturally averse to control, and are una- hands-" the ivorld is to mie a llank-I have no
ble to discern between severity of manner, and a wish to mingle in scenes to which I bave .o legai
eDld, Unfecling hardness of heart. They mistake the claims. But it is not truc," I continued, spriniging
One for the other, and construe into insults and in. again to my feet, and pacing the room with an air
Jluries,every restraint and admonition that is enforced of distraction; "I feel that it is a base fabrication,
for their good. Your, situation I admit, was a painful invented to rab me of the only gem whith fortune left

ole; but you renderedt it worse hy withholding your me. When she deprived me of parents and wealth,
cOtfidence and affection from those who were ren- she bequcathed me a good aname. I will not part
dering you the most essential servicev. You know with it I vill maintain my right to an equality
lot haif the debt of kindness you owe to the urcle ivith you and your son to the last drop of my blood."

You despised, and treatedi with ingratitude and con- " What irterest can I possibly L to strike the
mP.' bar of bastardy across your escutcheon V' said my

lie Paused, and I remained silent. Ilis address, uncle, in a tone of persuasive calmness.
hough Pushed home to the best feelings of my na- " You have a motive," I cried. " You know ae

' 1
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o bc the ber d a title you are ambitious to fil your- scoundrel at my feet. I mastered my passion by a

self!" strong effort-bowed and retired.

Who told you this 1 Who put such absurd (To be cont inued.)

notions into your hcad "
" Harrison !" (ORIGINAL.)

"Ile is a villian!" THE CAPTURE OF GHUZNEE.
I felt that I had betrayed my friend, and in all BY M. ETHELIND SAWTELL.

probability marred my own fortunes. I could have -hl. ETiIELIN SAWTEl.
cursed my imprudent tongue, and loaded myself India's bright sunsets cahm reeplendence slept,

with self reproaches. As it was, the big drops of Upon the waveless streia. The palm leaves wepf,

pespiration stood upon ny brow--my knees trem- The silent tears of evening's earliest dew,

bled under me, and my heart scemed bursting with And Cashnere's vale, the orient rose's hue,

suppressed passion. My uncle's next speech calmed In twilight's slumber foldcd-and its flowers,

my agitation with respect to my friend. The tall mimosa closed ; as Ghuznee's towers,

SHarrison," hae said, " had bettcr have attenddGleamd in the brilliance of the crimsoncd ray,
o hisown, husines sad " had etehaveatndedg Which on the mountain snow's pale azure lay.

to his own business than mployd And lit with radiance ch majestic pile,
your mind with such preposterous pretensions. But ,Wd lt tre ite ach

WVhose lof;,y turrets glittered in the sirnile
I will notblame him. I-le was not aware of the 0f gloing lustre, as is varing finge,
circumstances to which I allude. Prove your legi- 'r the white marbe shed a hectie tinge.

timacy, Geoffrey, when you come of age, and I wvill In the lone bauty ofits grandeur rose,
assist you to establish your claims. It is not in my That tranuil city, o'er te fr repose
power to destroy the one or validate the other. Why Of lndia's pathlss desers, in the ight,
this ungenerous burst of passion ? Why load me Of its emnbattled splendur! and ils height,

with repro.ches at the moment vhen I was anxious Adornecd with stately fabrics, on whcse crest
to serve you. The light clouds soughit their evanescent rest.

«Becausc," 1 exclaimed, " you have never before '
"d Because" I exclied, and y avel evter- reThe star-like diamonds, and the pearl's faint huc,

proved yourself my friend, and I cannot help enter- O'er the rieh sparkling of the ruby threw
taining doubts of your sincerity." Tint ther eal oft e A s th e n

"I have been endeavouring to convince you that Tints of thercal sftness. As that sscire,

I have ever acted the part of a friend." And still sublimity, which proudly von,
Il It is not fair words, but deeds, which must prove Tnd sti sliyo thich proudl sr,

the truth of that assertion. Till this moment I have The pZartmg glory of the setting sun,
An sm g old magnif.centlly wrought,onyexperienced the harahiest conduct lrom you- And sh'niîug gol ma0(elywogt

only With dazzlin g"ms, of rare luxuriance, brouglt
have been the butt at which you levelled all your From ocean's buried treasures. There Lnshrined

ungenerous speeches." The lav:shed wea1h which regasl offerings twined
" My temper, like your own," said my uncle, In their voluptuous tribute. As cach fane,

fotgetting for a moment his assumed calmness, " Is Woke with devotions duly cffered strain,
very faulty. But I forgive your present iltemper- By Afghan voices blended-sunset's prayer
ance, which is produced by over excitement. What Lulled the low breathing cf the spicy air,
I have revealed to you was sufficient to mortify your With soleun melody, the myrrh's perfume,
vanity, and arouse the most vindictive feelings ; but Throughî the pagoda's consecratcd gloom,
I thought it my duty to apprize you of thesa im- Waatd its fragrane. And untarnished blades
portant facts, ana I did so in the hope that it would Gleamed in the vista of the long arcades;
unimate you to make those exertions which would The placid waters of the Indus slept
hereafter eatablish your reputation in the world." In decp repose. And MoolaI banners swept

Harrison's advice flashed across my mind. I be- Their heavy foldings, as the lingering flush,
tagie calm, and answered with composure. '' That I 0f fading crinison w reathed the forest's hush.
knew my temper was irritable. That I might per- When the banana woods unrufdled by,
haps do him injustice-that I would endeavour for The gentlest breeze--woke with the clsrion's sigih
the time to come to accommodate myself more t0 . . . . . • *

circumstances, and bury the past in oblivion." Sleep lovely city in the twilight mist!
e You will act wisely. I am rich, and if you Sleep with thy beauty by its shadows kissed,

conduct yourself entirely to my satisfaction, 1 can Sleep in the strength which hath so long defied,
so materiully befriend you, that your doubtful birth The hos1s of gathered ermies. In thy prile
and want of fortune will be no hinderance to your Repose fair city, for thy guarded towers,
uture advancement." Dim with imposing shade thy halcyon bowers:

My 'heart felt bursting. I longed to level the Rest ye tall palms, till conflict's murmur waves,
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your foliage o'cr the scattered Moolahs' graves,
8hed peaceful moon thy vigils earliest beams,

O'er the sweet slumber of the Hindoo streams,
Por w-hen thy silvery crescent vill emerge,
, rom the still bosom of the heaven's pale verge,rlvh

(OnIGINAL.)

TRIFLES.-NO. MI.

LITERATURE AND LITERARY ?4EN OF CANADA.

ighcu lglît ivill veil its radiance in TT is a SUbjet of a pcculiarly gratefUl nature, te
The passing vapors which in silence win, mark the risc and pro-rcss ofiiterature and iearuing

VI io O'er t.hy pathî, for thou w it view
The tSi, ps, throughout the werld b trace the ripening intellect

a, ac m anîh oe~ f mnanind, and to viewy the advancensent of science
ay on the field, on which tie soft wir.ds breatli fro its first dawing b the presenttime. Though
Ialightly stir the battile sroud of death, thc Egyptians wcre unquestionably the first who

e Î> ** * trod. iii the path of letttrs, literature may bcesaid
The glorious sunlight streamed-the city lay, to have taken its risc acong the Grecks and Phoei-

In the exulting glow of war array, cians. h ivas not until the lime cf Homer that any
As the loud bugle notes, in shrill reply, thing liko -en-us began to be disployedand even then

UJrged on the trainp of thronging cavalry, many cf the ivriters may be regarded more as lun4.
n gland's standard in its feariess pride, Cs than poQts. In this carly qe, literature ivas

Eloated with musie by the courser's side, chicfly confincd (o ivorks of thc imgination and to the
'o lead the onset of the desperate fight, Jrai±atic style of writing; but by the lime of Aristo-

And gain fair Ghuznee's elevated height, tic and Alexander, (after a lapse of nearly six hun-
r -!e pnispanbcsbe krdcd years from the days of Ilomier,) the study ofOr slep upon- its plain-thie sabres klam, d

And dazzling lances in the morninig's beam, the sciences began to bc not cntirely ovcrlooked
0lash in the dcadly combat. Eriton's charge, amid t'e wild cnthusiasm cf th,-cgc. It is a sourcq

And lead resistless on destruction's nurgb, of considerable acusement a-d instruction, to ark
As to oppose then, marshalled legions rise, i<h what ass

ut1I England's war-cry, myidforce defuiesybc ic eco tautF-D"alds a-c.\>myriad fredefics, day dcvoted tiemselve-s to the discovcry of nsaxy
bough in the torrent of their cocmrades gore, thin-s wicb 11w evcry child is supposed to know

TheY rush undaunted, glory's pathvay o'cr. and i fe, arc almost looked upon as «If evi-
Though nanglcd eaps of vencrated dead, dent. Metaphysies then, boiver, had not as now

Are pild in carnage where their footsteps tread becosa a science and the art of gecralising ides
ow fromn their towers the vanquished Moolahs dy vvas mcc more indeterminate than it is now-a.days.

Por What can England's glittering steel defy.ard the dracatic vriting of Sophocc or
befeated nunibers in the rodde Eripides, the moral De-Stadt-is o? Plato and
.Y death encircled, perisi with the trast, Socrates, or Uic iivcly effusions of 1'indar or Hesiodw

OsGhuznee's strength, for like the Simoom's biast, %e wiil find a strauge chaos cf indetermicate ideas
he conquering steps of Eritain's hosts have past ! owcrfnl and origiîiai indccd, but such as would byUer Shivercd barriers may no more oppose, no means picase he car or reason o? our modem

The ardour of her energotic focs Proessors cf Logic. The strange abstruse meta-
Po)r their enthusiasti brvr hatp hird echsatic bravcry bath I)ilysical disquisitions of the ancicut Philosophers,lead

onnd o'er ber battlements, a blood dyed path us mark the cifect ivhicb tic first woudcrful flood
An England's banner, borne on India's breeze, of liglit produccd on the dark and hidden cavitica of
'JnÇolds its crimson. O'er the stately trees, their minda. Facis on ibicb to rcly, they had none;

ch long have waved their aromatic shade, mehod and rule werc cnknown, ami ive find them
erthe armued turrets Ghuznee's ieight displayed floundring compass in great

Arid nov their leaves may with'a mournful sweep, and newly discovercd occan o? metaphysies: they
reuieml o'er her fallen greatness keep! foiloivcd no particular trac, and thé universality cf

O Pealing clarions o'er the far repose, Uiûir subjects day in soue dcgrce account for their
istant mountains, still and pathless snosS, incougrcity. Folloiving up the growth ofLiterature,Wakethe deserts with the toues of frce ive find the Latins occupying the ame place as the

marktrili. theut ris anErors oltraue naeann

o udhs victoryo Gre uts, treading vith implicit bipdness in the pah

of tlîcir predecesors, and rceivin their theorie
and opiiois vith w iling credence. By degrees,

ÉOQUsENT DESCRIPTION. t doctrines of the pristiner Grek philosophera
taveklapsed its abuse, and their axio s underwent so

a h Oea you describe a bat 1" " gsr e reat a change front Ilicir original siinplicity, that

nscians Itou was not unti th timele ofa Homer tha an

rllbbeb Pnet abu th ieo tplla ol-posopliy and science had w'ell-nigh receded hiio a
ings, ami a shoe-strinc tail ; lie secs best more impencrabeg abyss o? darkness ta ever-isees shiut, aîîd bites lie the'dcvii.'> Fw of the first writers amb the oras as nov
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heard of, though those whose works are still extant
shew that they aspired boldly in the path of Grecian
literature. The comedies of Terence, much in the
same style of imitation, are the first works of litera-
turc worthy of being mentioned, and shortly after,
ive find Cicero attacking the system of implicit and
blind reception by the Romans, of the doctrines and
opinions of the Greeks. Until his time every meta-
physical philosopher echoed the words and thoughts
of Aristotle, the Pagan votaries clung with filial de-
pendence to the gods of Homer, and morality and
virtue sought no higher goal than the decrees and
maxims of Socrates and his illustrious pupil. Frece-
dom of thought seemed an unknown possession,
and mankind was content ta follow, in measurcd
cadence, the voice of leaders long extinct. The
brilliant lustre of the golden age, we need not
allude to. For nine centuries after it, the human
understanding seemed almost dormant, if we may
judge from the paucity and insignificance of literary
writers to which these ages can lay laim. It is true,
indeed, that we read of occasional intervals of light
when Arabian literature flourished, and when in
Turkey, men arose whose genius, in some degree,
illumed the pitchy atmosphcre around ; but there is
n'o age so sunk in ignorance and darkness, but that
some individual or nation must carry the palm of
pre-eminence, in how small soever a degree may be
the excellence; Charlemagne and Alfred the Great
aade a struggle ta revive letters, but their efforts

may only be regarded as the occasional glimmering
of a star in the murky atmosphere of a iviiter's
night. « In the revolution of ten centuries," says
Gibbon, " not a single discovery was made to exalt
the dignity or promote the happiness of mankind;
not a single idea bas been added to the speculative
systems of antiquity ; not a single composition of his-
tory philosophy or literature has been saved from
oblivion by the intrinsie beauties of style or senti-
ment, of original fancy, or even of successful imita-
tion. In every page our taste and reason are wound-
ed by the choice of gigantic and obsolete words, a
stiff and intricate phraseology, the discord of images,
the childish play of false and unseasonable' orna-
ment, and the painful attempts ta elevate themselves,
to astonish the reader, and to involve a trivial mean-
ing in the smoke of obscurity and exaggeration." It
is not until the middle of the thirteenth century,
that we can date the revival of letters, and ive then
And ourselves among a new race of beings and a
aew order of things. Rodger Bacon, the morning
etar of learning, Dante and Petrarch, Chaucer, and
James the First of Scotland, gave a new inspiration
to the' time in which they lived, and in the begin-
ning of the seventeenth century arose Sir Francis
Bacon, and Sir Isaac Newton, whose astonishing
genius, ia science and philosophy, astonished the
world, and broke forever the dominion of the philo-
sophers of antiquity.

But we have been dlgressing, perhaps too widely
from the subject we intend to pursue, and we noW'
come at last to our task, in the hope that it will not be
altogether unprofitable, nor unacceptable. In our
intention of extricating, and bringing to light the
few vorks of literature that Canada can lay claim to,
we are not perhaps sufficiently aware of the difficulty
we shall encounter, both in obtaining materials for
our undertaking, and afterwards in moulding these
materials to the taste of our readers. Should ve

fail in the former, we must proportionately in the
latter, and even should we succeed in obtaining the
raw material it is with considerable diffidence that
we undertake the task of moulding and fashioning it
ariglit.

Without further preface, however, we give it as we
have it ; and if, after plodding through this initiatory
exposition, any reader should be tempted to follow
us throughout, let him look with a lenient eye on
our unskilful handling and bad artizanship, in gra-
titude for our friendly forewarnment (if we may coin
a word) of what he is to expect.

Though Canada can scarcely boast, as yet, of any
works or writers of eminence, its advancement in the
paths of literature, for the last few years, has been by
no means inconsiderable, and if its progress be but
continued, it will ere longbc entitled to take its stand
in the world of letters. Until of late years, the birth
of literature in this country can hardly be said to
have taken place, and this for obvious reasons. Ca-
nada has hitherto, for the most part, been inhabited,
net by a people advanced in refinement and mental
cultivation,but by those who are necessarily employed
in providing theirdailybread. Men whose bodies and
minds are wearied with ,the every day affairs of
life, cannot be expected to devote their energies tO
the pursuit of literature, a pursuit which will lot
procure for them the first cravings of nature. As
the demand for this bodily and mental exertion, in
providing for the present, is diminished by time and

persevering industry, refinement and mental cultiva,
tion will proportionably increase, and when the appe-
tite and desire for the pursuits of literature are once

roused, there will not lack persons to administer
thereto.

It ivill be my endeavour, in the following articles,
to bring forward, in as brief a shape as possible, the

various publications which have either appeared in
Canada, or are the acknowledged productions of Ca-
nadian writers, and at the same time, occasionally to
notice the most eminent men whom Canada has pro-
duced. I will also advert, in passing, to the relations
of the various travellers, who have visited Canada,
cither for the purpose of amusement, or in the prose
cution of statistical information regarding it.

From the first discovery of Canada until the year
1535, We have few or no writers worthy of mention•

The voyages of Jacques Cartier, which took place
about the latter time, scem to have been cirefull
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"'rrated and transnltted to France. His Ineans for'
Obtaining information regarding the country, how-
ever, Must have been very limited, and the self-suffi-
Cent style in which his narrations are couched well
rts off the gross ignorance he occasionally displays.
'is descriptions of the gulf of ßt. Lawrence, and of
the river, are graphic, and are deeped to be correct,
though his powers of observation can hardly be said
to be very acute, since it was not antil ho had as-
tended the River St. Lawrence for five hundred and
orty miles, that he discovered Canada was not an
sland. The next writer of whom we hear, is Cham-
Plain, the founder of Quebec, who published his ac-
c0unt of the country about the year 1631, though
sofe f his voyages were published antecedent to
that date. lis writings are evidently the result of
Personal observation, and his work contains what
'hust have then been valuable, and is even now inter-
esting, information ; his character, as a Christian, is
highly lauded by those who had an opportunity of
Jdging of his mnerits in that respect, and his acts be-
speak him to have been a man of talent and enter-
prise.

We shall reserve the remainder of the French
publications for a future number.

JONATHAN GRUB.
(To be continued.)

(ORIGINAL.)

LI .I TH.

Wer?-Adams erste Frau.
Grî'ft.

ges ago, when Adam lived on earth,
irst man, first monarch, strong in limb and mind,

a glorious beauty was combined
a ith oughts of fire; when sin had not gone forth,

ide pestilence, among mankind,
Wod the senses to the healing worth

ooWihds, and waves, and sunshine unconfined,
ih then w ere audible with song and mirth,

had being. She was one of those

Wh y spirits, from that twilight bred

terewith, at first the world ivas overspread:
TîLiI three great periods past, the sun arose,

y One her sister spirits fled,
she remained, hid in a cavern close.

Trhere II.

A 1  as a broad, still lake near Paradise,
&k' Where silence rested evermore :

ý1' yet no gloomny, for, along the shore,
br ees, and flowers of thousand dyes,
But ith rich light of those unclouded skies:

. 8 ail. By night, the moonshine hoar,
l alternating companies ;

By day, the sun: no other change it wore.
And hither came the sire of men, and stood
Breathless amid the breathless solitude:
Shall he pass over ? Inconceivable,
And unconjectured things perhaps might dwell
Beyond ;-things, haply, pregnant vith new good ;-

le plunged : the waters muttered where he fell.

mI.

And on, and on, with broad, untiring breast,
The swimmer cleft the waters. As he went,
Things full of novelty and wonderment
Rose up beside him. lere it was the crest
Of a steep crag, up to the heavens serit.
And here a naked pine trunk, forward bent
A hundred yards above him : still no rest,
Onwards and onvards still the swimmer pressed.
But now the lake grew narrowcr apace
The farther shore curving nearer in
Till, at the last, there towered before his face
A wall of rock, a final stopping-place
But no-an opening ! Shall he pass therein,
The way unknown, the day now vespertime 1

IV.

Ie entered in. How dim ! how wonderful!
Iligh-arched above, and water-paved below;
And phosphor cressets, with a wavering glow,
Lit up the mighty vault. A whisper cool
Ran muttering all around him, and a dull,
Sweet sound of music drifted to and fro,
Wordless, yet full of thought.unspeakable,
Till ail the place was teeming with its flow.
"Adam !-Strong child of light !"-" Who calls 1

who speaks?
What voice mysterious the silence breaks-
Is it a vision, or reality 1"
How marble like ber face ! -low pale her cheeks
Yet fair, and in her glorious stature high,
Above the daughters of mortality.

V.

And this was Lilith. And she came to him,
And looked into him with her dreamy eyes,
Till ail his former life seemed old and dim,
A thing that had been once : and Paradise,
Its antique forests, floods, and choral skies,
Now faded quite away : or seemed to skim,
Like cagles on a bright horison's rim,
Darkly across his golden phantasies.
And he forgot the sunshine, and sweet flowers,
And he forgot ail pleasant things that be,
The birds of Eden, and the winged powers
That visited, sometime, its privacy:
And what to him was day, or day-lit hours,
Or the moon shining on an open sea 1

vI.

So lived he. And she fed him with strange food,
And led him through the sparry corpidors
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Of central earth. How solemnly that flood
WVent moaning by ! low strange that multitude
Of moving shadows, and those strong ribbed doors,
Between whose earthquake rivcn chinks ha viewed,
With gasping breath, the red and glowing stores
Whence the great leart drives hcat through all its

pores.
And Lilith's voice was ever in his car,
With its delicious tones, that made hii weep,
le knew net wherefore : and her forehcad clear

Beamed like a star-yet rade his spirit creep
With something of that unidefined fear,
That shadows us, when love is over deep.

VII.

This might not last. What thundershakes the arcl?
What light'ning, in its swift and terrible march,
Shatters the massy key-stone '1-Sudden light
Leaps down, and many a column stalactito
Is rent and shivered as a feeble larch.
Alas for Lilith ! Shrieking with affright,
He bowed, and felt the hateful splendour parch
Her soul away : yet, ere she vanished quite,
"l Think of me sometime, Adam," raurmurcd she,-
C Let me not perish, and my mory 1U,e
Lost and forgotten. Now farewel!, farewelI!
We have been happy-that is past, and we
May love no longer." Wakened froin his spel,
He turned:-the suxi was shinin! whre she fel!

E. T. F.
Quebec, 1839.
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in comparison with the rights of the people 1
don't know how the case will be with you London'
ers; but this I can tell you, my dear fellow, n0
free-born Pedlingtonian will relinquish his right, &t
an exhibition, of touching whatever he can lay hi*
hands upor.." As I thought the tone in which Mr.
Hobbleday utterej his last remark was intended to
convey an offensive doubt of the patriotism of 01
dcar feilow Londoners, I replied to him somewhat

sharply :-" Mr. Hobbleday, allow me to tell yos's
sir, that the Loundon publc are as well acquaint8d
with their rights, and as jealous of them, as the
Little Pedliigtonians, sir, of theirs. And sir,"
I was vexed, and could not help siring him a litt*
-" and sir, if in a picture gallery one entertains S

doubt as te whether the varnish on a picture IA
dry, he will satisfy his very laudable curiosity ly
rubbing his hand over it; if as to what it may bl
painted on, he will prove it with his finger; and to
point out its beauties, he, like a true- born Londoner,
will use the end of his stick or his umbrella. In a
museum, sir, doubting as to whether a statue be Of
marble.or stone, or plaster, he will exercise his rigt
of twitching it by a finger, or any part most easil
fractured, in order te informi himself; and in a
places, sir, he wilI scribble or chop his name (and
for the information of poste.ity, the date of bis visit
too) upon the most prominent object within hiW
reach, no matter how much it may be disfigured b!
his handiwork; always taking care, sir, to asse
these his unquestionable rights when the person#
who might oppose then (those instruments of tf'
ranny and oppression, the keepers or guardians) a
absent."

Tu mischievous propensity which is se often mani-

fested by Englishmen and Americans to disfigure
and mutilate works of art, or to handle then through POLICAL DUTIES.

an idle curiosity, is well satirized in the following CHCT.NXNG in bis remarks on self-culture, says, thst
extract fron the second volume of " Little Pedling- among the best people thara are some, who, througl'
ton," just published :-" But what about the kan- disSust with the violence of parties, withdrew theW
garoo !" said I. " Is it possible you did not hear se r aI
of it I The town talk ! Chickney, the poulterer, asoi
who has naturally been keeper of our zoological impesed on thera the dutias of citizens
gardens, and honorary secretary, has presented us ara ne more authorized to sbrink from those dutiC0
with a stuffed kangaroo. Yesterday there was a than fron those of sons, huabandâ,.or fathers.
private view of it. Intarmsting sitht! Subducd, oghb
quiet interest, though- not of an excpting intirest,
like the sonkeys on the ladies' daysw Sundays you If a persan is baent on quarellin with you, leas
know. Interesting- creature, though. paper pasted bimo te do the whole of it himscitf and ha will sO

on it :-< Visitera ara requasted net te teuçh!' Very become weary of his unencouraged occupation.
fprlish-gae great offence. How can e tall Jack, eating rotten cheese, did say.
what kangaroos are made of if one isn't allowed te " Like Sampson, I may thousands slay !"
topch !-and* the moment Chickney's back was " Yes," cried a wag, "l indeed you do-
turnod, people did touch. And what harm did they And with the self-same weapon too.»
do 1 Nothing but a little bit of its tail, one fore
paw, and two claws of the other broken off. Chick.
ney angry-very foolish to be angry-told him se. BEAUTY deserts us; but virtue and talents,
Easy to glue the pieces on again, if ever he should faithful companions of our lives, accompany y&
get them back. If not, what then I What is that the grave.



BREAKING UP OF DOTHEBOYS HALL.

(oR1GINAL.)

SONG, Y
f,)say Wili ye be minet lassie,

say Will ye be mine ;
i COzie keep-dawt ye wcel,

Gin ye will be but mine, lassie.

The miser glowrin' ower his gowd,

M'1ay feast his greedy een,
But I love maire than a' his wealth
Th blythe looks o' my Jean,

0, say will ye be, &c.

Trhough epicures on dainties rare,
May stech till they are fou,
1'd rather live on hamel fare,
An that fare share wi' you,

O say will ye be, &c.

Though topers in their revels high,
May boast their sparklin' wine,
Wi' Jean I'd drink at nature's fount,
An' thinki my lot divine,

O, say will ye be, &c.

Wbile blest wi' health l'Il carn eneucIh
To keep our bothie warm ;
Tihe arms that toil to win the brae,
Shall tent my Jean frae harn,

0> say will ye be, &c.

et May be fancy's dizzie dream,
Yet Jean methinks I see,
Consent tho' modest peepin' out,
Prae neath thy bonnie ee.

Then since ye ivill be mine, lassie,
0, sindie ye will be mine ;
Il Cozie keep ye-dawt ye weel

When you are truly mine.

RAx NG UP OF DOTHEBOYS HALL.

l'u-cess of this first achievement promptecI the

Ous crowd, whose faces were clustered to-
in every variety of 4ank and half-starved ugli-

ni further acts of outrage. The leader was
a U "Pon Mrs. Squeers repeating her dose,

queers was undergoing another dip in the

ss ', and a violent assault had been cornmenced on
d quters, when John Brodie, bursting open the

The h ri One vigorous kick, rushed to the rescue.
uts, screams, groans, hoots, and clapping of

'i suddenly ceased, and a dead silence ensued.
rou be nOice chaps,' said John, looking steadily

tWhav4i do here, thou yoong dogs !'
ann is in prison, and we are going to run

top$ ied a score of shrill voices. 'We won't
*bn't stop l'-

' Weel then, dinnot stop,' replied John, ' who
waants thee to stop ' Roon awa' loike men, but
innot hurt the women.'
' Hurrah !' cried the shrill voices, more shrilly

tili.
' Hurrah !' repeated John. ' Weel, hurrah loike

nen too. Noo then, look out. HIip-hip-hip-
hurrah !'

' Hurrah !' cried the voices.
'Hurrah agean,' said John. ' Looder stilL.'
The boys obeycd.
' Another !' said John. ' Dinnot be afeardon it

Let's have a good 'un.'
' Hurrah ?
'Noo then,' said John. 'let's have yan more to

end wi,' and then coot off as quick as you loike. Tak'
a good breath noo-Squeers be injail-the school's
brokken oop-it's a' ower -fast and gane-think
o' thot, and let it be a hearty 'un. Hurrah !'

Such a cheer arose as the walls of Dotheboys
Hall had never echoed before, andi were destined
never' to respond to again. When the sound had
died away the school was empty, and of the busy
noisy crowd which had peopled it but five minutes
before, not one remained.

'Very well, Mr. Browdie!' said Miss Squeers,
hot and flashed from the recent cncounter, but vix-
enish to the last ; 'you've been and excited our boys
to run away. Now see if we don't pay you out for
that, Sir! If my pa is unfortunata and trod down
by henemies, we're not going to be basely crowed
and conquered ove by you and Tilda.'

'Noa !' replied John bluntly, 'thou be-n't.
Tak' thy oath o' thot. Think better o' us, Fanny.
I tell'ee both that I'm glod the auld man has been
caught out at last-very glad-but ye'll sooffer
encaf ivi'out any crowin' fra' me, and I be not the
mun to croiv nor be Tilly the lass, sO I tell'ee flat.
More th-n tiiot, I tell'ee noo, that if thou rnced'st
friends to help the awa' from this place-dinnot turn
up thy nose, Fanny, thou may'st-hou'it foind Tilly
and I wi' a thout o' old times aboot us, ready to
lend thee a bond. And when I aay that, dinnot
think I be asheamed of waa't I've deane, for I say
agean, Hurrah ! and curse the schoolmeaster--
there !'

lis parting words concluded,John Browdie strode
hcavily out, remounted his nag, put him once more
into a smart canter, and, carolling lustily forth some
fragrants of an old song, to which the horse's hoofs
rang a merry accompaniment, sped back to his prct-
ty wife and to Nicholas.-Nichiolas Nickleby.

KNOWLEDGE AND IGNORANCE.

THE man of knowledge lives eternally after death,
while his members are reduced to dust beneath the
tomb. But the ignorant man is dead even while h.
walks upon the earth; he is numbeed with living
men, yet existeth not.



88 MU8IC, IN SWEDEN.

TALLEYRAND. Cession were denounced as persons infamous an4

" TALLEYRAND was as eccentric as he was clever. dangerous to the state ; previous to the reigon O

In bis mode of living lie displayed his eccentricity, Gustavus Vasa, a law was in force, banishing ad

even more than in his political character. Some- musicians from the kingd.m, and authorizing their

times he would drink oly water at bis meals; at destruction, wherever they were met with.

others, he would take an almost immoderate quan- "This assassination," says Archenhoiz, (listorl

tity of wine. Ie had a great dislike of medicine of Gustavus Vasa, vol. I., 113,) was considered as a

and it was with ditliculty, when lie vas unweIl, that joke. The murderer was only held bound to gid

his niece, the Duchess de Dino, could induce him to the heir of the dcceased, one pair of new shocs, on

take an aperient pill. Although few meni were more pair of gloves, and a thrce year old calf. But eveil

disgraced by nature than himself, he vas occasion- this miserable indemnity, granted as a suflicient

ally coquettish in bis drcss, and wore a coat which a compensation for the loss of a father, a son, or a

dandy, for its tightness, would have chosen for the brother, was sometimes illusory, and the heir could

display of bis slape. From parsimony, however, h lay no caim to it, until he had submitted to a butrr

was always desirous of secing bis servants in roomy liating trial, worthy of those barbarous times. Thef

clothing ; for in the event of change, the livery would plastered with grease the tail of the calf, which beinl

serve the suecessor. I was waiting one day at his brought to the top of a hill, the claimant took th,

bouse in lanover-Square, whilstthe Portuguese em- tail in his bands, the murderer thon struck the caîf

assador wvas closeted with him, when the tailor with a whip and obliged it to run swiftly; if the beir

brought home one of the gaudy liveries which were succceeded in retaining the tail, the animal becaol

to bc worn on the occasion of the approaching visit of his, on the contrary, should he let it slip from him, h1

the Duke of Orleans. One of the footmncn having put lost all right, and remained exposed to the sneers Of

it on, he was sent by the chamberlain to ask me ihat the spectators. All these horrors which took placO

I tbought of the new livery. ' Why,' said 1, 'ny before the reign of Gustavus Vasa, vanished in 1523.

«ood fellow, it is not a coat that you have got; it is This prince abolished laws as ridiculous as thef

a sack." "Ycs, sir,' replied the man, '1 know were ferocious ; he called to bis court foreign musr

that ; but it is done purposely. If it were to fit cians and introduced into Sweden the art of danciniSI

closely, the prince would refu3e all the liveries, s before unknovn in that city. This diversion fr'

the tailor has made it very loose to picase him ; but quently took place in the halls of the palace after th

wvhen he shall have scen me in it, and confirm the the royal orchestra. Musi6

order, the tailor ivill trick him by taking it in.' ** is now considered by the Sweedes as an importalie

The last time that I saw Talleyrand ias a few days part of their education, especially amongst female"

before his death. le was thenvery ill, and told me Professors of music enjoy a great deal of considers'

that he felt convinced bis end w as drawing ne ar. tion, and are loaded with honours, by classes tbO

The imost elevated in society. In the mountains, the
The iibrary, ivhicb ivas the room in ivhich hoe usually hpedusaki oI"trmtaefol
received his morning visiters, ivas nearly filled vitil shepherds use a kind of long trumpet, made fr00

peers, deputies, and men of letters, vaiting for bis the bark of the birch, which they call "l Mir.' T
appearance. At two o'clock, lie hobbled into the instrument s s four feet long, and ee
room on bis stick; and, althougli in an evident state forth a piercing sound; in calm weathor it may

of suffering, entered into conversation with his habi- heard at a great distance, although the noise

tuai readiness. it was in a private conversation, in by these trumpets is very great, and intended to
ininfriobIten away the wild bcastsytiisfodsar

an under tone,that he told me how ill he felt; but yet it is not disagree

1 heard him tell several persons that lie ivas as wîell able.

as usual, although some of the newspapers had an-

nounccd that he was dangerously indisposed. In a
few days more, the actor of many parts made bis a

bow to the audience, and retired finally from the
busy stage of this world.-Fraser's Magazine. a mîlk, was askedbyn invald rnd to VJh0

Il'how lie contrived to keep alwvays in such excelîei e
MUSIC IN SWEDEN. healtl, and w'at medical man ho employed 1"

THE ancient Swedes were influenced in their plea- whicli the other gravely replied, "My physician
sures by customs as cxtraordinary as those which horse, and my apothccary is an ass."
governed their laws. All the people, civilized or
savages-barbarians or demi-barbarians, which may NOT S0 BAD.

arise from the climate of that country, were ignorant I don't like the nppearance of this Sait bef, sir,
of dancing, but the Swedes-in not knowing this kind looks rather blue," said a lady to a butcher i10
of1diversion, had, at the suggestion of their legisla- ket. IThat's very natural, madam
tors, interdivte nusie" and thoct forlowing the pro. alwaty cirne'd beef,"



OMNIANA.

0 M N I A N A.
(ORIGINAL.)

NITATION TO DINNER TO THE REY.-
I hae, dear sir, ae wee fresh cod,
An' tho' that same is nae doubt odd,
Well it divide in pieces sma'
To gust the gabs o' ane' an' a'

I hae forbye a gude fat hen,
Wha lately cackled her amen;
A Piece o' beef, eut frae the runple
Or doup, o' that fat ox ca'd Crumple,

A tongue that never evil spoke,
'Vill sure be there to help the joke;
Wi' routh o' reamin' nappy beer,
To synde weel doun the hamel cheer.

I hae besides some gude auld wine,
Drink fit for layman or divine ;
nut I hae branks to gird the mou,
An' fleg the chiels frae gettin fou.

noo gin ye like the bill o' fare,
Stap ouer the morn, an' tak' a share,

Precise at four,
Else mny black cook will glunch an' stare,Wi' visage sour.

R.

A HoLE IN THE WALL.
luntingdon once spoke to a workman who

a% Pairing a garden wall and pressed hlm to take
e thought concerning eternity and the state of

to %*. Some years afterwards she was speaking
a inotlher on the saine subject, and said to him.

f'ornas, I fear you never pray, nor look to Christa salvation,"-'"Your Ladyship is mistaken,"y" ered the man. "I heard what passed between
and jmes at such a time, and the word you

'gUed for him took effect on me." "How did
ithear it 1" inquired ber Ladyship? " I heard

danswered the man, "on the other side of the
rton,1 through a hole in the wall, and shall never
IgZet the impression I received."-Countess ofagdt',8 Life and Times.

ký?PE LL THE POET and TURNER THE ARTIST
n ing together, with a large party, a few years

k The poet was called upon for a toast, and, by
ur a joke upon the great professor of the sister
ahver.- the painters and glaziers." After the1

4ter ad subsided, the artist was of course sum-
4 propose a toast also ; he rose, and with
h4 rble tact and ready wit, discharged the debt of
by eraft to the author of " The Pleasures of Hope,"g * The paper-stainers !"

B ring by degrees," as the quicksilver said to
r ometer, as it was getting hot.

12

TuE nOASTER.

TALK Of bulls ! I know un oz so fat that his sha-
dow stuck to the ground for an hour after lie was
gone !-Talk of spirits ! I had a cask of whisky so
genooine, that after drinking a glass of it, you spoke
broad Scotch perfectly; and after thrce tumblers,
pure Gaclic 1

INTERVALS BETWEEN MEALS.

As a general rule an interval of from five to six
hours should elapse between the meals ; but this
must, of course, vary according to circumstances,
and depend upon the appetite. Persons engaged
in business frequently do themselves much mischief
by disregarding its monitions, amidst the bustle and
excitement of trade; after a time, it is truc, the
appetite subsides, but the necessity for food is not
thereby removed. It is no unusual thing for a mer-
chant to breakfast at eight o'clock in the morning,
ride several miles to town, and return to dine in the
evening, between six and seven o'clock, without
having, during all that period, eaten any thing. This
long fasting is injurious; and the subsequent full
meal still more so. In such cases a luncheon
ought certainly to be taken.

SIMPLE REMEDY TO PURIFY WATER.

IT is not so generally known as it ought to be,
that pounded alum possesses the property of purify-
ing water. A large table.spoonful of pulverized
alum, sprinkled into a hogshead of water, (the water
stirred round at the time,) will, after a lapse of a
few hours, by precipitating to the bottom the impure
particles, so purify it that it will be found to possess
nearly all the freshness and clearness of the finest
spring water. A pail-ful, containing four gallons,
may be purified by a single tea-spoonful.

TISE SCHoOLMASTER ABROAD.
THE Vermont schoolmasters are up to a thing or
two in the way of their duty. One of them lately
flogged an unruly damsel attending bis school, and
to whom he was engaged. le said, "<though he
kissed ber as a lover, it was his duty to lick ber as
ber tutor." He'll catch it when she comes to mcno-
polize the "unmentionables."

WOMAN'S PRIVILEGEs.-ANi EPIGRAN.

From Moliere.
Three things to womankind belong,

This universe of ours all over;
And from their uso of right or wrong,

Not all the universe may move her;
The first, to teaze her faithful lover ;

The second, to coquette ; the third-
A nd that which oft'nest we discover-

To urge points the most absurd,
Aid, right or wrong, Io have the laWest ror !



THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS,
ARRANGED AS A WALTZ.

MUSIC BY BALFE.
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THE ISLAND QUEEN.
BY ALLAN GRANT.

Zlow sternly beautiful art thou,
Romantic northern land ;

Whose lofty cloud encompassed brow,
And look of high command,

Bespeak thee wont to have thy will,
To wvake or bid the world be still.

AmTidst the surging ocean thron'd,
That laves thy queenly feet;

And round by girdling mountains zon'd,
Thou tak'st thy regal seat,

The sovereign lady of the sea
'hope of the brave-home of the free.

I've seen the summer coronal
Thy princely robe with flowers,

The autumn gather sweets from all
The upland dingle bowers,

And breathe around thee the perfumes
of all his fairest mountain blooms.

nut when hoar winter round thy brow
Ils white tiara bound,

And like a spotless vestal thou,
(1n dazzling beauty crown'd),

Sat Pinnacl'd in grandeur there,
What sight on earth so calm, so fair I
Now o'er thy vales the virgin spring,

lier joyous smile hath thrown ;
An4 from thy woods, love warblings ring

ln many a varied tone ;
And lambs upon the green sward leap,
A44 herds are lowing on each steep.

And all is fair and free from thrall,
Where despot none is found;

For shackles from the captive fall,
Who touches English ground;

And by cach rude and gentle tongue
Upon the earth, thy praise is sung.

Hast thou not to the nations been
A hope inspiring star 1

When despots made the world a scene
Of carnage, waste, and war,

Till forth thy serried legions throng'd
To spoil the spoiler-right the wrong'd.

But calmly thou'rt reposing now
Like lion in his lair,

And peace hath charmed from thy brow
The tempest cloud of care,

But woe to him who wakes thy ire,
'Twere better rouse old Etna's fire.

All lovely art thou, ocean queen,
Most beautiful and free;

And where on this terrestrial scene,
Is aught may vie with thee 1

For on thy consecrated sod,
Hath freedom chosen her abode.

And long to her may incense rise,
From city, cot and wold,

Until the moon in dotage dies,
The sun grow dim and cold;

Then be dirge of nature sung,
And heaven's last trumpet summons rung.

Netw York .Ilbion.



OUR TABLE.
ARISToCRACY OF AMERICA-FROM THE SKETCH BOOK OF A GERMAN BARON-EDITED BY F. J. GnUNimp

THE c Aristocracy of America," as the more wealthy and " exclusive" classes of society have
been termed, have, by the author of these volumes, himself an American, been treated with a
severity, we would willingly convince ourselves, borders on exaggeration and caricature. We
say that the author is himself an American, for although Mr. Grund figures on the title page
only as editor of these volumes, the disguise is too easily penetrated to leave the reader for o®
instant in doubt that the 4 Sketch Book of a German Baron," is only assumed as a nom de guerre-

We have, in a former number of the Garland, alluded to the conduct of those travellers who have
made use of their introductions into American society to hold their foibles up to the ridicule O
the world, and have freely condemned such a course of a proceeding; but, when the strictureg

come from themselves, it is only just to suppose that they are intended to correct the evils, by
holdg î, as " 'twere, the mirror up to nature," and shewing them to themselves, " as others see

them. In this light, we are disposed to view the production of Mr. Grund, although he ho

exhibited their social faults too broadly, and pointed with too rude a figure to their many weale

nesses. Mr. Grund himself seems to belong to a very large class of individuals, who are deter

mined to be pleased with nothing. Some years ago, he published a book, entitled " the Anie'

ricans, in their moral, social, and political relations," in which he assailed the democracy O
the Union with as much severity as he now lashes the C aristocracy,"1 whom he characterises #
"a considerable portion of all people worth from fifty to an hundred thousand dollars."

" They live," he says, "in houses a little larger than those inhabited by respectable mechanics, cover the
floors of their parlours with Brussels carpets inîstead of Kidderminster, pay ninepence for beef which
the labourer purchase for eight, pay a shilling more for a pound of tea, and keep a man-servant. Sorpo
of them keep a carriage, but by far the greater part are content with hackney-coaches. In point 0
accomplishient they are only inferior to the middle classes of Europe; but in pride and conceit they su('
pass the ancient nobility of the Holy Roman Empire, and the thirty-four princes of the actual Germanie
Confederat:on. This circumstance docs not add to their amiability, and docs not in particular grace the
boys and girls composing, " the first society." Some of them lay a great stress on family, when it is joile
to money; but, without this most indispensable requisite, la vertu sans argent n'est qu'un meuble inutil
It is, however, to be observed that property not only produces respectability, but also acts backwards O1 a
man's ancestry; there being not one rich man in the United States,-foreigners excepted,-who is fo
descended from a respectable father and grandfather. In politics they are the most implacable enclies
to democracy, which, with them, is synonymous with mob-government and anarchy. They are for
strong administration, made out of their own party ; and would hardly object to royalty, if the king wouî
support himself out of his private chest. A court in Loiver Canada, such as Lord Durham established
there for a short time, would be a great attraction, and would undoubtedly cause many emigrations to
Quebcc."

Notwithstanding the spirit of severity, and occasionally of ill-nature, in which the book 10

been written, it is instructive and amusing, and might lead the reader to a conclusion, at whicl
many passages point, that outof the apparently incongruous state of American society, some pol'
tical change, bordering upon monarchy, may ultimately spring-in fact, there are in the Unio

not a few who look forward to such an end as, at least, doubtful. With speculations such #
this, however, we have nothing to do, and only allude to them, as having been more than one
made the ground of public discussion. Mr. Grund seems to be intimately acquainted with the
subject upon which he writes, choosing his materials from all classes of his countrymen, cas'
vassing men and manners iii al] parts of the Union, and introducing the reader to the dininP
drawing, and ball-rooms of New York, Boston, Washington, and Philadelphia, as well as to tb
fashionable boarding houses and oyster shops, which, in the course of his travels, he has hinisef

visited.
Having taken a rapid view of Mr. Grund's book, we proceed to make a few extracts, to veriff

the opinions we have ventured to express.
The following is a specimen of the homage to rank and title which the writer artributes t

republican Americans. This snear at " the English," will pass for what it is worth:

Go and visit allhe courts of Europe, from Paris to St. Petersburgh, and from Stockholm to Naples, al
if you find a toad-eater caressing the feet of majesty, and exercising his utr.ost ingcnuity to be on 90
tcrns with the most distinguiohed noble families, you may be sure ho is cither English or American.
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the American will outdo the Englishman. He will be twice as humble before ribands and str.rs, and threu
tUnes as insolent to an inferior, as honest John Bull. He will feast six months on the braksft 9 auke,
knd then regale his countrymen six months longer with the recital of its splendours. !:a vi.'i!l octtul:y beg
h1l5elf into society, solicit letters of introdliction on the most humiliating terms, pocket c.•ety a 'hou-

d refusais, and, when finally he succeeds in being smuggled into the drawing-room of a princess, is the
fir8t to betray ber hospitality in publishing ber foibles to the world.

The following is Mr. Grund's view of American freedom of acticn and opinicn:

"«Society in America," continued my friend, " is characterised by a spirit of exclusivieness and persecu-
ton1 unknown in any other country. Its gradations not being regulated according to rank and titles, sel-
Uhness and conceit are its principal elements ; and its arbitrary distinctions the more oYfensive as thcy
Principally refer to fortune. Our society takes it upon itself to punish political, moral, and religious dis-
senters, but most of its wrath is spent upon the champions of democracy. That society L the means of
edlucing our unsophisticated country members, making them believe that republicanism is 'only fit lor'

elkwoodsmen, is a fact too notorious to be mentioned. It destroys our independenie in v;ords and ac-
s, and makes our duties of citizens subordinate to the exactions of a coterie. 1ihat mim is there in

U""city that dares to be independent, at the risk of being considered bad company ? And r"ho can ven-
ure to infringe upon a single rule of society without being published to the world, and Fermseuted for the

liainder of his life ? We take it as an insult offered ta our joint judgment, when a man suubbora!y fo: ws
Own mind ; for we are accustomed to every thing, except seeing a man not influenced by the opinion
ifs nei-hbours.
ow01 oten have I envied Englishmen for the the privilege of being independent in privats life ! 'And

e Woften did I wish myself in England, where I might be permitted ta have an opinion of my own, aud
elPress it without suffering in the consideration of my friends and the public ! Political liberty is, at er.l, but an abstract and general good, never felt by individuals, unless it be joined ta freedom cf inter-

Urse and that degree of independence which leaves a man, in ail matters relating to himself, sole arliter of

4 actions. Intolerance and persecution, in private and social intercourse, are far more odious, and, per.
,aps more destructive ta the higher faculties of the mind, than the most systematic political totism

*ting from above. And yet I would pardon our society ail its faults if it did not act perniciouely cn the
omûen."

We select a short passage as a specimen of that what we consider exaggerations. It refers
to the entrance of a young lady and gentleman into a ball-room, when the following dialogue
takes place between several of the guests already assembled:

0 You know that girl V" demanded a young lady, who had just stopped dancin, !.d enough for

1 never saw ber before in my life, I am sure," replied the ballerina who had b.eu addressed, with a
of ber head; "do you know her 1"

"Indeed I don't; I wonder how she got here !" resurned the first.
Ilere a third lady walked up and examined the dress of the stranger ; thefi, joining a small circle, "I

sure," said she, in an audible whisper, " It's not worth seventy-five cents a yard.'
"And who is that unlicked cub that's with ber 1" demanded another lady.
cc eaven alone knows !" answered a voice; "I dare say, just come from the woods !"

With his mouth full of tobacco !"
I hope she is'nt going to dance; if she does, I shall leave the room."
I sha'nt stay either."
'ne balf of this conversation the poor girl must have heard, as she was standing close ta the speakers,
could not even escape from the sting of their remarks through the crowd that obstructed the passage;

it isthe custorm in America, as in England, for people who give parties, to invite as many persons as
Possible, in order ta have the satisfaction of a full room. She was on the point of bursting into tears ; and
Yet the young, fashionable tigresses, of from sixteen to twenty years of age, had not feeling enough ta take

011 ber. I am aware that, in describing that of which I was an eye-witness, I shall scarcely be believed
eny English or German readers, because it is almost impossible for an educated European ta conceive

the degree of rudeness, insolence, and effrontery, and the total want of consideration for the feelings of
rs, which I have often seen practised in what is called the " first society" of the United States. I bave
in Boston, or rather in Nahant, a small watering place in the neighbourhood of that city, two girls-

the daughter of a president of an insurance-office, and the other the child of a merchant-supportingIrheads with their elbows, and in this position staring at each, other for several minutes, across a pub-table each believing that ber standing in society entitled ber ta the longest stare, and that the other,
g the daughter of a man of less consideration and property, should have modesty enough ta cast downbreyes.

We conclude our notice of this amusing book, which, in spite of ity exaggerations, contains
anY Piquant truths, with the following remarks upon the " Aristocracy of America."

beut it is not so much in America as in Europe that the truc character of the Armerican aristocracy can
re uccessfully studied. At home the vulgar clamour of the mob, and a few silly editors, setting up for the
in eentatives of public opinion, interfere too much with the display of their truc sentiments. It is but

'urope--where they are relieved from these trammels-that they show the natural man, their peschant
4c elegancies of society, their contempt for the poor, and their toad-eating ta the higher classes, in

they even "beat the English." It is there they sink the " American citizen," in order to become
Zen without pedigrees, and courtiers without manners.
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THE EPICUREAN, A TALE-Y THOMAS MOORE.

By several of the London Reviews, we observe that Moore has again taken the field-we are

happy to state, with his accustomed success-his book being spoken of in terms of high commen'
dation, which the extracts furnished seem fully to warrant.

The original intention of the author is stated to have been to publish the " Epicurean " in
the forrm of rhythmical letters from the personages itroluced into the tale-which intentien lie
was indiuced to abandon, from the difficulty of managing the minor details in verse, so as to

render tliem at the same time distinct and brief. The portions written before the tale was beguil

anew, are appended to the the volume, under the title of " Alcipliron," and are written with

great spirit and beauty-many of the passages being nearly identical, in words, as in character,

with tile prose descriptions of the corresponding scenes.

-Not having seen the entire work, we cannot enter as largely upon its merits as we would

otherwise have done, but the well-known fame of the author of " Lallah Rookh," as well as

the beautiful extracts which have come under our observation, give promise of the pleasure to

be derived from this new production of the Irish Bard. The following passage will shew that

lie bas lost nothing of the fluency of style, and

former productions.of his pen :

But short that hope-for, as I flew
Ireathlessly up, the stairivay grew
Tremulous under me, while each
Frail step, cre scarce my foot could reach
The frailer yet I next nust trust,
Crumbled behind me into dust ;
Leaving me, as it crush'd beneath,

Like shipwreck'd wretch whîo, in dismay,
Secs but one plank 'twixt hin and death,

And shuddering feels that one give way
And still I upward went-ivith nought

Beneath me but that depth of shade,
And the dark filood, from ivhence I caught

Each sound the falling fragments made.
Was it not fearful 1-still more frail

At every step crash'd the light stair,
While, as I mounted, e'en the rail

That up into that murky air
Was my sole guide, began to fail !-
When, stretching forth an anxious hand,
Just, as beneath my tottering stand,
Steps, railway, ail, together venut,

I touch'd a massy iron ring,
That there-by vhat kind genius sent
I know not-in the darkness hung;

And grasping it, as drowners cling
To the last hold, so firm I clung,
And through the void suspended swung.

Sudden, as if that mighty ring
Were link'd ivith ail the winds Qf heav'n,

And, like the touching of a spring,
My eager grasp had instant given

Loose to all blasts that ever sprcad
The shore or sea with wrecks and dead-
Around me, gusts, gales, whirlwinds rang
Tumultuous, and I seemed to hang
Amidst an elemental war,

In which wing'd tempests-%f all kinds
And strengths that winter's stormy star

Lights through the Temple of the Winds
In our own Athen-battled round,

exquisite versification, which distinguish the

Deafening me with chaotic sound.
Nor this the worst-for, holding still

With hands unmov'd, though shrinking oft,
I found myself, at the ivild will

Of countless whirlwinds, caught aloft,
And round and round, with fearful swing,
Sweep, lilie a stone-shot in a sling!
Till breathless, mazed, I had begun.-

So ceaselessly I thus ivas vhirled,-
To think my limbs were chained upon

That Wheel of the Infernal World,
To turn vhich, day and night, are blowing

Ilot, withering winds that never slumber;
And whose sad rounds, stili going, going,

Eternity alone can number!
And yet, ev'n then-while worse than Fear

Ilath ever dreamt seem'd hovering near,
Ilad voice but ask'd me, " is not this

A price too dear for aught below 'V'
I should. have said " for knowledge, yes-

But for bright, glorious Woman-no."
At last, that whirl, when ail my strength

Iad nearly fled, came to an end;
And, through that viewless void, at length,

I felt the still-grasp'd ring descend
Rapidly ivith me, till my feet-
Oh, ne'er was touch of land so sweet
To the long sea-worn exile--found
A resting-place on the firm ground.
At the same instant o'er me broke

A glimmer through that gloom so chill,-
Like day-light, when beneath the yoke

Of tyrant darkness struggling stili-
And by th' imperfect gleam it shed,
I saw before me a rude bed,
Where poppies, strew'd upon a heap
Of wither'd lotus, wooed to sleep.
Blessing that couch-as I would bless,

Ay, ev'en the absent tiger's lair,
For rest in such stark weariness,-

I crawl'd to it, and sunk down there.

THE ANNUALS FOR 1840.

THEsE beautiful volumes have, during the present season, been received even in greater

variety than in former years, and in this season of gifts and compliments, are among the miost

tasteful souvenirs which can be presented as tokens of friendship or esteem. Nothing cal,

exceed theelegance of these delightful books, which may be taken as specimens of the prO-
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Dess of art in England and America. We may particularly allude to the engravings in c The
ý'ok of the Boudoir," " Ileath's Picturesque Annual," " Gems of Beauty," " The Belle of a

eason," and the " Drawing-Room Scrap Book," as surpassing almost any thing that has
hitherto appeared. We would recommend any one desirous of making an elegant present, to
call at either of the respeçtable lBookstores, where specimens may be seen and purchased.

THE LADIES> COMPANION FOR DECEMnER.

have much pleasure in acknovledging the December number of this elegant Magazine,
Which is one of the best we have yet seen, containing, in adition to the usual vauiety of original
articles, a very beautiful engraving, " The Spirit Bride," and a delicious song, which though
'lot Original, will not be the less acceptable to the readers of that interesting Magazine-the

ords are by Lover, and wc here subjoin them.
Oh she is a bright-eyed thing! O1 she it a bright lipp'd thing

And her glances wildly playing, And ler mouth, like budding roses
While they radiance round her fling, Fragrance ail around doth fling

Set my loving fancy straying! When its mathless arch unelases
Where to find a thing so bright. With a voice, whosc silver tone
'Tis not in the diamond's light; Makes the raptured list'er owv;
The jewels of the richest mine, It may be true what paets teli,
lHalf so brightly may not shine, That nightingales 'inid roses dwell;

For gems are cold, and cannot vie For every iva she says ta me,
ith living light frain, Bcauty's cye! Sounds like swcetest melady!

TISE MOURNER' S TRIBUTE-DV MRS. SAWTELL.
are glad ta observe that this work will be published in a few days. Although not havin

Whenn it0acls rhu coe

ee it, we cannot give an apinion of its contents, further than by a reference ta a couple of
Pleees which have appeared in the last and presenit number of the Garland. The pecliar

Ci'rustances under which the volume is published give it a dlaim on public patronage, which
We are inifarnied has been gerovsly respondId to-the subseription list beinbe filed vith the
t5

108t respetable namnes in aur city and neighbourhood. We cannot doubt that it wll h found
Weserving of the liberality eviyce!d tawards it.

THE CAE AIAN MOTHERS.

E are enabled to state that hsajor Richardson's Historical novel, te Canadian Brothers,"
eell he published at an carly day--th first volume being already corpletecd, and the second
ensiderabcy advanced. It ives us pleasure ta mention that the number af subsribers is rapidly
crumstnce nder hthe limited edition published, it is féared, will not supply the demand that

We be inde for the bok, whic in addition to its necessarily entertaining character, contains

tnlhimportant and intcresting histarical information.

st respectaving been offered by the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec, for the con-
etetiOn of the public, upon subjets connected wit the advancement of the Colonies i art and

literature, we beg to mention that the period allotted for the transmission of te prize articles

e Secretary is rapidly approaching-the 2oth of February being the last day upon whicd

nsecan be received. We subjoin a list of the literary subjects open ta competition

nr1Y department af Natural History, the subject having relation ta British North America.
eanYgpart-i the histmr i Canada, its antiquities, or the languae and manners of the Aborigines.

be me e for th bok whc inadto oisncsaiyetrann hrcecnain

chD impoian any subeet relating to Britis North Ainrica.
DAo ny good ha istorical Essay, tending ta bily Up the chasm in the history of Canada, between the

'eOf Charlcvoix's ,vark and the year 1749.io the best Paper on any subject connected with Science.eranY subjegt relatin th the useful arts, particularly those that may be in any way more applicable
ih'8tish North Amnerica.
the beSt Essay on uscful and arnamental Achtecture, applicable ta publie and private buildin inandea, and whieh may tend to improve the taste in this branch ab the Fine Arts.

n addition to the above, the foslowing have been ofreld to artists and amateurs in Canada,
e44 the oter North Amesrican Colonies

Plhe bhe Oit painting, historical or landscape, on any subject relatin to North America-A rt
or the bet bcst ditto- a second Prize Silver Medal.
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or the best Oil Painting on any original subject-A firat Prize Silver Medal.
For the second best ditto-A Second Prize Silver Medal.
For the best original Landscape in water colours-A first Prize Silver Medal.
For the second best ditto-A second Prize Silver Medal.
After the Prizes have been awarded, the paintings will, of course, remain the property o

the ar»sts.
The following are the conditions:-
The Prize froductions to be in the English, French, or Latin language, and open to all persons residing

on the continent or islands of North America.
Levery Prize production is required to be accompanied by a sealed note, bearing as a superscriptiol

the titie of the production, and containing the author's name and place of residence, and to be transmitted,
post paid, addressed to the Council Secretary, and received by him before the 20th February next.

The Prizes will be awarded on the last Thursday of April next, at Eleven o'clock, A. M.
Tisu Natural History Society of Montreal, with a praiseworthy desire of encouraging the pur-
suit of useful knowledge in the Colonies, have offered Gold Medals for the best Essays upo0

any of the subjects included in the subjoined list:
On the possibility of cultivating the Maple for the purpose of producing Sugar on a large scale ; on the

preparation of the Sugar, and the best mode of refining it.
On the existence of Coal Fields in the District of Montreal or Three Rivers ; on the most probablO

locality of such Fields, with the modes of search.
On the destruction of Forest Trees for timber and fuel ; on the necessity of Planting for a future supply

or the most desirable mode of raising Timber, whether in Woods, Hedge-rows or Coppices. Especial
reference is made to the White Oak, Grey Ash, and the Larch and Tamarac, and on the qualities of the
latter, as compared to Oak, for ship-building and other purposes.

On the practicability of Cultivating in the Canadas, the Weld (Reseda,) Woad (Isatis,) Safflower (Car-
»damus) and Madder (Rubea,) more especially the latter; on Native Plants, suitable for Drugs or Dycs,
especially Sumach (Rhus,) Blood-root (Sanguinaria,) Orchil (Rocella,) or other Lichens; Red-willoi'
(Salix,) Quercitros Bark (Quercus); on the Cultivation of Poppies and Sunflowers, for the expression Of
Oil from their Seeds: and, also, on the the Cultivation of Plants for Medicinal purposes.

On the Pigmçnts discovered in the Canadas, Yellow Ochre, Indian Red, Yellow Sienna Terra Verte,
Blue Earth, and others-with statements of their abundance, and their applicability to the purposes Of
Paint.

On the Ottawa River, the Animal Vegetable, and Mineral productions of its Shores and Streams, with
descriptions of the more important Rivers that flow into it.

On the Mineralogy of the District of Montreal.
On the Botany of the Island of Montreal.
On the manner in which Hemp and Flax may he profitably cultivated in the Canadas, and whether

Lee's systew of preparing those materials could be adopted with good result.
On the Effects of Frost on Building Materials and on the Pavements of the Streeta.
The conditions attached are:
lst.-The Essays shall be presented on or before the 20th February, 1840.
2d.-The essaya may b; in either French or English, at the option of the writer.
3d.-The name and residence ef the Author to be concealed; to ensure which, each essay shall have '

r. motto, and shall be accompanied with a sealed note, superseribed with the same motto, containing the
name and residence of the Author. This note will be opened only in the event of the Essay being declared
worthy a Prize, otherwise it will be destroyed.

4th.-The successful Essaya to remain the property of the Society.
5th.-The Society reserves to itself the right of withholding the Prize, should no one of the Essaya o0n

ary particular subject appear deserving ofit.
Th. Essays to be addessed to J. S. M'CORD, Esq. Corresponding Secretary ofthe Society.
The Medals will be of gold, silver, or bronze, according as the Committee, which shall bc appointe

fo: the purpose, shall report on the merits of the successful Essay.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
IVz have much gratification in acknowledging the receipt of the tale entitled " Henry Law
scn," from the author of " Acquaintance with the Great," which will be published in our net
riur.be, if vie can possibly make room for it, entire.

W have on hand several excellent papers, which we shall publish as soon as we find it
possi'>le.

The following are respectfully declined :- Withered Hopes," " Ida," " I)espair," « The
Wilde t Hour," c- The Lover's Dream," and the " History of a Magic Ring."ý The severai
autor ma have their articles returned, by calling at the office of the publisher.

W cxninot sufficiently express our thanks to the numerous contributors who have favotred
us ith their assistance, and when occasionally compelled to decline the insertion of apy
article that my be sent to us, we trust that our friends will attribute it as much to our regad
for their feelings as our jealousy of the fair nane of the Garland.


